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THE FACTORY OF THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY.

It has been our aim to present, from time to time,
a faithful record of the progress of our nation in
the mechanic arts, and of other manufacturing pro
cesses, by which the best interests of civilization are
advanced. We have been chary of awarding praise
indiscriminately, believing that such a course, so far
frolll being beneficial, in any sense, would re-act
injuriously on the public mind.
To our think
ing, there is no fame more desirable to any people
than that which arises from so perfecting the science
of invention that human muscles are supplanted by
steel and i.ron ; and that the heat and burthen of the
curse, transmitted through generation after genera·
tion, is mitigated in its severity by delegating insen
sate tools for the rack and strain of the brain and
sinews of the body. This is one advantage in favor
of the adoption of machinery for general purposes,
but another and far more powerful one is the fact
that man, with all his cunning, cannot do what a
machine can. He cannot multiply parts so quickly,
nor with such unerring accuracy as can the machine
which he has taught to perform his work. The eyes
fail, the hands cease their task, the body faints
from excess of weariness, and 10 I the artificer who
in general is expert and reliable, commits an error
and destroys not only the value of his own time but
of all others who preceded him. Therefore, while
we might rely for tolerably accurate work upon man
ual skill, when we require faultlessness we must re-

sort to machines and instruments that move in obe
dience to known laws, and which can no more fail,
provided they are based upon these principles, than
can the sun or moon in its appointed orbit ; and
this assertion, as the sensible reader well knows, is
as susceptible of sound logical demonstration as any
other fixed law of nature. In brief, then, accurate
machinery is the result of the adoption in mechanics
of the natural laws and principles which govern the
motions of matter ; the combinations of these laws
constitute the ingenuity which is displayed in the
constructions of the individual machine. Since ma
chinery has become so universal an agent in the re
duction of crude and raw material into the various
manufactured articles of commerce, it behooves u s
t o see how far and how profitably i t s introduction
can be effected into new and untried field8-to dis
cover, if we can, what other tracts, as yet fresh and
unexplored, are lying fallow, ready for the insertion
of the inventive skill of the country to make it pro
ductive of lasting good.
We recently paid a visit to the American Watch
Company' s factory, at Waltham, Mass., with the ex
press desire and intention of satisfying ourselves by
ocular evidence how far the encomiums which have
been lavished upon those works were deserved, in a
mechanical point of view. In this article we pro
pose to review the Amel'ican watch in the light of a
com bination of delicate parts fabricated mainly by
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machinery, and the fitness with which tools execute
those operations which where formerly thought im
possible to do by them . "A watch made by machine
ry I" exclaims the superficial thinker, "that must be
a curious affair, and one not very valuble as a time
keeper. " 'I'o which we reply, that this i s not at all
an uncommon error, and one which is, as we can show,
basele5s.
The American Watch Company's factory, the only
place in the country where watches are made in any
numbers, consists of an irregular aggregation of
buildings, two or three stories high, and situated in
a pretty location on the bank of the Charles river, a
short distauce from the town of Waltham. The
works are carried on by an incorporated company
with a capital of :1)300, 000, all paid in. There
are about 450 work-people, of both sexes, em
ployed in the several departments, and at the time
we saw them they were working away with an assid
uity that was cheering to witness. Very little manual
labor, recognized as such mechanically, is done by
these people on the watch, except in the operation of
putting it together ; it is true that they supply the
material to the lathes and other tools which do the
work, but their presence is simply necessary to con
trol and direct the action of the machinery which
makos the sflveral parts. We must not be under
stood as saying that no laborious work is done in the
factory, or tha.t the positions of the artisans ar�
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sinecures; but we desire to convey t he id e a th at , in
this factory, tools do th ose intricate and delicate
p ar ts which, in foreign coun trie s, ar e co n str ucte d
prin cip aIl y by hand. In all well· conducte d mechan
ical operations there must be or d e r and simplici ty ,
and, in.ac'cordance w ith this we ll - known law, we tind
that-the Watch Comp.ny h a ve divided their fac t o r y
into several departments, to eac h of which certain
parts of the watch ar. e a•s. ign ed . Allthe brass plates
and pieces of similar metal which enter in t o the
composition ofthe watch , are done in one room, un

every op era tion can be recognized, even by those I beauty of fin is h and symmetrical appearance which
watch- work , as being in a direct line distin gu ish es the real article. All of the se delicat e
cl{)sely allied to tRe natu ral and established r ule s by lin es and curves are p roQuce d m echan ic�ly ; and as
which ordinary machinery is produced.
we have no tool s in our office to m easu r e a nything
We shoul d like ve ry much to tell our professional so slender, we fear greatly that, viewed by the watch
readers about some of the wonderfully minute trans- , ma king standard of perfection, we have produce
d
actions that are carried on here. As, f or instance, but a clum sy p al let ; all the distances ar e ar bi tra ri ly
the s cr e w s that are made to retain the je w el se ttings proportioned, an d must be the same in every one
i n p l ace ; the je wels answer the same purpose in a m ade , from the first up to th e one-thou
sand·and.
w atch-movemen t that the step and box do under a first. The slo t s or r e cesse s seen in the cr03s
-bar are
mill-wheel sh aft . The j ewels are placed in brass or int en ded for the reception of the j owels, which
play
der the supervision of one foreman. The train-which gold settings which fit into holes drilled in the watch in the teeth of
the scape-wheel ; the angles of these
the uninitiated will understand to be the works-com plate for them; where the plate and setting join a slots with reference to the body of th e pallet must
p l ete, from th e barrel to the fourth wheel, i s made hole is drilled and tapped and has a screw inserted be alike in each one ; and to secure this end, it is
and fi nish ed in another romp. under ano ther foreman. in it so as to keep the jewel setti ng i n pl ace and firmly fastened in a
" holder " ( which is of �tself a
The manufacture of the es c'ap em en t is a se pa rate de preven t it from altering its position.
Let us di late very ingenious tOOl ), and then placed in a mach i ne .
tail, confiderl to st ill another fo rem an , and so on, a little upon those minute screws in order that we In the proper pos ition ther e is a "lap" r unn in g at
through e v er y particular, until th e watch is all par may understand be t t er the accuracy so fa ithfull y ob- high spe ed , charged
with d ia mond dust and oil ,'Which
celled out among the different for em e n . There ar e ser ved in the mechanical details of the American cuts away, in its
polish ing, the hard steel until the
also ro oms devoted to getting out th e stock in ste e l watch. Screws of different sizes are used in the watch, requisite size and shape have been attained. So also
and brass in a crude state, preparatory to subsequent but we refer only to th e smallest . Wh e n we speak w ith th is l i ttle acape- wheel ; the teeth which are
operations, and other workshops where the j e wels of scr ews th e natural impression conveyed to the disposed around its circumference are beautiful in
are made from the roug h gems, where the dials mind b y the phra se is som eth ing tangi bl e and real ; their correct proportion
an d finish. The cutter s
and hands are m ad e, where gilding is done, &c.; lind but th e se screws seem almo st a mockery of tel'ms, which shap e the teeth out of the solid
metal are
the wh ole factory comprised in these several opera or a w il d delusion of the inventive brain, rather than sapphires, grcmnd down to - th e p r oper sh ap e wit h
tions is directed by the treasurer, Mr. R. E. Rob bins , any sob er.. sensib le pie ce of work. The observer, diamond dust an d oil, and then inserted in small
who has entire control over it.
going through the factory, sees some young women w h r els or disks ; the y thuB constitute an imperis hable
The system of d upl icat ion is practiced here with very busily employed wrth a small wire ru nn ing in a sor t of mill in g machine which n ei t her alters nor dete
most excellent results. A q uant i ty of p arts , In a l athe. He is told that these persons are making riorates for a ver y long time. We examined these
c er ta i nstage of pro gre s s are gi ven to one workwoman , BC!eWS, and is requested to examine some of them small cutters-our mechanical readers will
see, from
say some small p in ion s, for instance, to be forwarded and see how beautifully they are Il!oade. The visitor the size of the tee th , how minu te th ey must be-and
another stage, and of these she does Stlveral thou takes up a small box by the Bide of the lath e , and, found their edges as keen and p erfect a s p ossbile ;
sand before taking another lot. Out of this number looking it it, is rather disposed to consider himsel f and we were told that th ey had cut many thousands
pos si bl y a dozen of them will be spoiled , from some the victi m of a practical j oke, as the c on tents resem- of whe el s, but, although frequently measured to
in here nt defect . i n the me ta l , or fa1l1J in the cutting hie notllinc in the world SO much as rifle po wde r. He test them, had never altered m at eria lly. 'l'he brass
too l, but, in gtneral;-all whien were taken from may be pardoned for some scepticism as to the fact is very ha rd, and when the wheel comes out of the
the foreman a re returned. Now let us look at this of these little steel grains poss e ssing any value-and cutting eng in e it has a very une poli sh on itt several
po int ; here are some pin ions ( the y are �mall sh afts it is not un til they are examined th r ou gh a str ong f ac e s.
with a piv ot turned upon each end, and perhaps one magnifyiug glass that they resol ve themselves in to
But let us h ave done ere we e xha ust all our super
fourth of an in ch long from end to end) , of wh ich the actual 00Us (we may now call them ) , possessing al l latives and are deemed guil ty of exaggeration. Let
workwoman takes the quantity mentioned, and ye t the features in common with other IiCrews, counter- us leave the pa llet s and look for a moment, on ou r
is able, by the p erfe c tion of the machinery, to re turn sunk heads, threads and grooves for the recep tion of a way out, at the gages or me asu r e s by wh i ch the sizes
all that she had taken away, without loss. Conceive screw-driver. We dare say thatt h ere may be pins in of the smaller p ar t s of a w a tch - mo v ement are deter
of the m an ual dexterity and skill which would be the wor ld ha ving h ead s as small as one of these lit- mined. Here are a d ifferen t system of gages from
requ ired to obtain the sam e results! But thi s is not tIe screws, but we assert that we never saw any. We any we have se en before. It is obvious that those
all; the pin ions are per/ect; not only as regards the have also said that lhese sere. have threads they stan dar d s which insure accuracy by fitting cou ld not
;
division of their teeth, but also in th at smoothness have, lWd the general details of tbeir production are be used in watch-work, the pieces are too small to be
of surface which is so e ssen tia l to nice· working ma the same as those employed in making an ordinary- tested in that way, and we must resort to other
chin er y. This pr inci ple of accurate duplic a tion may sized bo lt for m echan ica l purp oses, w ith onl y the means. The condition of absolute rectitude iJl th e
be clearly understood when we say that if th e com exception that these minute specks are much more several par ts is arrived at by m ul tipl yin g the errors
pan y desire to m ake 5,000 f ul l 'p late Bartlett move perfect than the larger ones generally are. Th ese it may ha ve, many times ; as, for in stanc e , by me an s
ments, they give the order in th e variou s shops to j ewel screw. are mad e out {)f steel win' ; they are, as of a microm e te r or its equivalent. The angles of
get out the pieces required for them . The work is we have seen, turned in a la the, have threads cut on the pallet, for example, must be similar ; and, a s
given out, and the 5,000 are fiJlished in detail and them, and are finally separated from the main" rod " th ey approach completion, they are p u t into a n instru
put t ogether with out selec ting one part to fit anoth by a cutting- off tool. Before the y are cut off the ment which magnifies any inaccuracy so much that
er. The p iece s are taken indiscriminately from th e wire ,h owever , t h ey are IlC r e wed into a plate pr ov ided the th i rtieth part of the thickness of a human hair
sever al departments to the tinal one, where they are with holes tapped for their reception, aud put into a ca n be readily detected! In the teeth of the acape
p ut togeth er and adj u � ted ; and they rarely fail to machine which saws grooves in them for the screw- wheel we can, by means of instruments, observe the
fit correc tly an d accurate ly. 'l'his is, n ot to mUltiply drive r. Th ese scre ws are then hard e ned and bl ued , sligh test devia tion f ro m th e c o rrec t proportion , and
phrases, simply marvelous. Let the reader take out fifty-two of them weigh one gr ain , and about 300, 000 r ec t i fy the error, if th e re be an y.
So finely do the
his watch and examine t h e wheels, the pi voted and w eigh one pound ! The threads are cut with dies, sapph ires cut, th at th e " ch ips " which they can re
leaved pinions, the jewels so nicely fitted, the steel and these die s are th read ed with a mach i ne - made move are, as we have seen, only the thirtieth part of a
work. of all shapes, the e xpan sion bal ance , &c . , which tap-that is, one cut in an en g in e lathe. There are hair in thickness, and this infinitessimal portion can
enter into itsco mposition ; lcot him m ar k particul arly 240 th r eads in an in ch , which is a finen ess of di v ision be taken from any part of any tooth , so ea si ly are
the elaboration and exquisite cun nin g which is dis invisible to the naked eye. The market value of a their motions controlled. We have o ften heard people
pla ye d in thi s, the most beautiful of all man ' s wor k pound of such screws is about th irty- six hundred dol- who were desirous of conveying a clear id ea of nice
ship, and he will full y appre ciat e the value of th e lars ! The m anufacture of screws forms on ly a small wo r kman sh i p say that this or that wa s not a hai r' s
principle that the company employs, and which we part of the mechanical wonders of the fact ory, and, breadth out of the way, but what figure of speech
hope we have made clear. All the holes in which to avoid p rolixity in our article, we shall only advert shall we adopt when we come to th e thirtieth part of
the jewels are set must be at an un varying distance to one more process connected with the manufacture a hair? Cl early, we must invent some new extrava
from each other in every plate, from the first up to of the American watch.
gauce to represen t such attenuation as this. Yet in
the fi ve-thou san dth . If they were not Similar, the
th is factory w e fln d power machin es cuttin g metals
adjusters, when they came to put the m ovements
to this fineness, and gages to de termine whether the
t ogether, would be obliged to throw some of them
work is well done I We have fr equ en tly prided our
on one side, and they would be con sequently lost .
scI ves upon the finen �s s of our editorial h a i r, and
The machinery b y which all the watch movements
thought it rather delicate th an otherwise; the reader
are manufactured is made on t he premises, and dis
can con cei ve o f ou r d ismay when we found, upon
plays constructive talent of the highest order on
tet us l ook at this pallet and esc apemen t-whee l measuring one of them, the needle indicated 32 de
the part of the company' s m echlmics ; and it wil l which goes into the more costly kind of move me n t grees of thickness, or about an inch and a quarter I
on ly be necessary to in form the mechanical reader made by the American Watch Company. It does not From this illustration the reader can form a very
that the wheels and pinions, with the tinest pivots, seem possible, even to the professional observer, that good idea of the value and nic ety in measurement of
of the American wat ch, are all m llde by regular and these delicate little (fibers we had almo st said) pi eces which these instruments are capable.
legitimate mechanical to ols . The operations are, in of steel could be worked up to their present state by
All of the m any hundred machines which we in
fact, only those of a n ordinary ma chine -shop in min aid of machi nery. A. breath would blow the pallet spec te d were made on the premises, and most of
ature . The pi nio n pi vot of a wat ch is tUrned in a itself so far t h at no one b u t a watch m aker-who can them can b e-a s indeed Bome of them are-patented.
slide l athe in the same manner th at the 8haft of a. see thin gs that a microscope cannot reveal-could ever They are the net result of ten years of toil, thought
unfamiliar with



t

steamboat is. The wheels, or gearsj as a machinist find It. We say let us examine the pallet, for here and experiment, and they are certainly evidences of
would oall them, are formed in a cutting engine, just we have the fac-simile of it impressed on paper; it is mechanical sklll, on the part of their inventors, of
a. are the largest gears on an engine lathe. And 80 only the outUne, and conveys a verT poor idea of the which the company may well have reMon to be
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proud. The machines are not retained in service any after the lapse of a month, as when first fixed.
longer than they can be made to serve the very best

The

time required is about double that of the wet pro

use; so soon as experience demonstrates that some cess, and for landscapes varies .from three to seven
other expression of the principle employed will pro·

minutes, according to the light and the season."

Counterfeit Postal Currency.
In answer to numerous inquiries on the possibility
of detecting the counterfeit from the �uine postal
currency, we can inform our readers that

til

are no

ure
SILK.-To means of discriminating between them. The t
for the latest inspiration of the inventors. This is extract grease from paper, such as a printed engrav of the paper on which the notes are printed affords
the reason why the company is able to compete with ing, place some dry pipe-clay in powder upon the criterion whatever, and the small monogram, ABC,
the best watchmakers abroad. We have no reason to spots on the paper, and cover this with two or three on some denominations, is only a trade-mark of the
fear that the quality of our American watches will thicknesses of blotting paper, and lay a warm fiat American Bank-note Company; the absence of it is
duce better results, they are deposed and make way

EXTRAC'fING GREASE FROM PAPER

AND

not continue to maintain the high reputation which iron upon the paper, and aUow it to stand for half an
they have already achieved, so long as this principle

hour, reheating and replacing it two or three times.

The factory, as it now appears, with its The heat of the iron softens. the grease,

is enforced.

�

and the

extensive range of buildings and mechanics in them,

whiting then absorbs it.

has grown naturally from small beginnings, and ob

from light-colored silk, substitute soap-stone dust

viously on the sure ba5is of the good quality of the

for the whiting.

work produced.

paper or silk, and it generally leaves a yellow stain

We are told that the difficulties eu

For - emoving grease spots

Oil is very difficult to extract from

countered in thus starting a business new to the that cannot be removed.
country and on a plan wholly different from the
methods of the old countries have been immense,
but these have all been surmounted.

In this-as in

COLORS FOR STAMPING MUSLIN FOR

EMBROlDERY.

Lamp-black, mixed with a solntion of gum arabic
or starch, will make a very good composition for

all undertakings of a si milar kind-experience, th8.t stamping white muslin for embroidery.

Prussian

hard master, has been the only guide to progress, and blue, ground to powder and mixed with a little boiled
the success of the company proves, not only that its

starch, answers for stamping blue on white muslin.

difficult undertaking has been done with good busi

All colors used for stamping should be of such a na

t*!s ability, but upon sound scientific and mechani ture th. they will wash out easily with soap and
c�l

;

p rinciples.

water hence those fast colors which are used to print

�

no proof of an illegitimate bill.

Some of the notes

were printed by the National Bank-note Company,
and others by the firm previously referred to.

The

only way of detecting a fraudulent note is by the
coarseness of its execution; this can only be done

when the bill is new, and by a person who is a judge
of such work. When the note is dirty and crumpled
up, no one, not even an expert, can safely affirm as
to the good charaCter of any particular note.

This

is poor encouragement, but it is all we are able to
give.

"Near Enough."
We have, by far too often, heard this phrase ap
plied to the dimensions of machinery in course of
construction, or in process of erection, and it strikes
us as being unmechanical and unmeaning.

Machine

ry is always, or should be, made to certain standard

In our necessarily brief account we have been un on calicoes re unsuitable_ For stamping on a black sizes, and to Bay that this crank-pin fits "near
' h as a piece of black cloth or velvei, com
able to give any thing more than an outline of the gronnd, 8uc
enough" to that"brass" is to be guilty of carelflss
process of manufacturing watches by machinery. mon pipe-clay, mixed with a little starch, makes a ness in execution, and recklessness in speech.
Sueh
There are a thousand little methods and operations

white stamping composition.

Lamp-black, mixed

which, were it not for prolonging our article, to say

with resin in a molten condition, then cooled and

nothir.g of disclosing secrets of the business, we

ground to powder, with a little water, makes a good

should like to describe to our readers.

black for stamping.

We were

specially interested in the making of chronometer
balances, which involves operations of great delicacy.

�y admired the-fo, �ls by means of which

We particul

the brass pieces in the finer watches are made and

gaged principally in the manufacture of shawls and
All the machinery is rnnning to its

by which the holes for jewelled settings are drilled
in the plates so as to insure the perfect identity of fun capacity, giving employment to about 820 per
all watches of one class in the important matter of sons, of whom 450 are males and 3 70 are females.
pitch and depthing of the train.

Dial-making and

gilding were highly interesting.

The operation of are Arnold

teeth-cutting, both upon wheels and pinions, so as to

over with a file and chisel, at the expen8e of time and
labor which ought to have been avoided.

pended in filing out a brass box to suit a shaft, which
should have been bored ont correctly at first, and
never re-touched afterward.
careless

&

&

Richardson, of Adams, $1, 849; Black

Son, of Adams, $1, 357; Ingals, Tyler

&

" Near enough" is a

fellow, and delays more than he helps.

Away with him 1

-------

MISCELLANEOUS

The largest tax-payers in Berkshire county, Mass.,
inton

We have

frequently been witness. to hours of hard work ex

Manufacturing Items.
The Middlesex Mills, at Lowell, Mass., are en
ladies' cloths.

fits as "near enough" express are generally made

SUMMARY.

STUDY OF CHEMISTRy-COMMENDABLE COURSE . -The
Philadelphia Ledger states that the authorities of the

insure a true epicyclpidal curve in the shape of the Co., $1, 214; L. Pomeroy's Sons, of Pittsfield, $1,212; Polytechnic College, Philadelphia, have decided to
tooth, whatever the size of the pinion or wheel, indi Taconic Mills, Pittsfield, $1,391; Berkshire Woolen
cated a thorough acquaintance with high mechanics.
But we cannot linger.

We close with saying that,

Company, Great Barrington $1,845.

to produce the best.
.. ,

VALUABLE RECEIPTS.
COLLODION FORMULlG.-The following two receipts

are from the Photographic New3 :-

" Those who are in the habit of experimenting in

The engine lately in use at the machine shop of

(

)

of workmen commenced taking down the old engine

twenty-four hours after the removal of the old one
cylinder and three feet stroke, while the new one is

To counterbalance the drawback of com

graphie.

plexity which seems

FO

The old engine was but ten inches

fifteen inches cylinder and five feet strvke, and it

It is stat.ed to give delicate re8ults, to

be very rapid and durable, improving rather than de
teriorating with age.
cotton,

Here is the formula :-Soluble

"WILL you give me them pennies now?" said a
big newsboy to a little one, after giving him a severe
thumping. "No, I won't," exclaimed the little
one.

"Then I'll

was necessary to remove and replace a long line of "Pound away!

characterize it, is the strong shLlfting, so that this will certainly be conceded to be
.
recommendation of the 8.uthor, who possesses a high lively work_
reputation.

the apothecary and the mechanical dentist, but the

The work was pushed photographer, the dyer, the electrotyper and otllers,
with such vigor on Saturday and Sunday nights that depend upon chemistry for many of the improve
the new engine was in place and running within ments in their several vocations.

probably, like to try the following formula commu
Jianrenaud to the Moniteur de la Photo

gagements do not permit them to devote the whole
day to study, and who ,yet need to be familiar with

and putting up the new one.

was commenced.

M.

There are many per
sons, not regular students of the college, whose en

recently purchased the large one
one hnndred the best methods of performing chemical experi
horse-power , formerly in use at Slater's Mills, in ments, in order to improve themselves in the line of
Jewett City. On Saturday night, 14th uIt., a gang their daily business. Not only the young physician,

the preparation of collodion for photographs will,
nicated by

instruction in practical

chemistry in the afternoons.

whether good watches are produced at this factory Cole & Walker, ill Norwich, Conn., haviDg proved of
or not, it certainly possesses mechanical means of insufficient power for their increased business, they

the highest order-means adequate, in our opinion,

open their laboratory for

give

you another

pounding."

Me and Dr. Franklin agrees.

Dr.
Franklin says; 'Take care of the pence and the
pounds will take care of themselves.' "

Frederick Grinnell, Esq., has been elected Treasurer

PATRIOTIo.-Archbishop Hughes, when called on

of the Corliss Steam Engine Company, of Providence,

by the assessor for his return of silver plate lia.ble to

R. I.

He entered the employ of the company two years

tax under the United States revenue law, rendered

8 parts; pure ether, 800 parts; alcohol since, as draughtsmau, and his present responsible twelve thousand and forty ounces, with the remark:

( ep. gr, 830), 250 parts; iodide of cadmium, 9 parts.
Dissolve and add to 35 ounces of collodion 25 of pure
bromine.

To 3 ounces of the collodion then add 12

drops of strong liquid ammonia.

A deposit is thrown

down, which may be re-dissolved by adding a few
drops of glacial acetic acid.

The 3 ounces are then

added to the remainder of 35 ounces, and the whole
left to settle for a fortnight.

If it retains a straw

color, it is fit for uee; if it be colorless, add a few

drops of bromine.

"M. Jeanrenaud also gives a formula for dry col

position is due solely to his merit, which this suc " Yon need not exempt me forty ounces; the country
cessful mannfacturing company appreciate.

requires all the tax."-N. y. Sun.

[

Who cannot afford to be patriotic, whose silver
A Novel Military Equipment.
plate amounts to twelve t40usand ounces ?-EDe_
The London Morning Advsrti,er publishes an account
IMMORTALITY OF THOUGHT.- One great and kindling
of a wonderful invention in France, by which a foot
thought from a retired and obscure man may live
soldier, in heavy marching order, is enabled to walk
when thrones are fallen and the memory of those who
on the water without sinking.
It consists of a pair
filled them is obliterated, and like an undying fire,
of india-rubber boots and trowsers, all of one piece,
that thought may illuminate and quicken all future
which are filled with air a little below the waist, and
generations.
heavily weighted at the feet. With these trowsers on,
THB Nashville Union says that rag-pickers are now
a detachment has frequently crossed the lake of Vin

lodion as follows :-Take ordinary collodion, and add
to it 5 per cent_ of a solution of ether, saturated with cennes, where the water is about fifteen feet, firing following the army in great numbers, picking up
yellow amber; the sensitizing bath consists of from their muskets and loading them as they went.
The every stray rag that is seen, which they bring in
7 to 8 per cent. of nitrate of silver, and 2 per cent. men sink about two feet, the water barely reaching baskets to Nashville and send North to make into
of glacial acetic acid; the plate is then washed in the top of their thighs, and appear not to have any paper.

ACCORDING to the Naval Reffoter (iust issued ) there
If a Yankee had in are now 450 naval vessels connected with the sflrvice
vented a similar aquatic machine, there would have of the United States.
is' necessary to fix the film around the edges by means been a self-propelling apparatus attached to each
THERII is a man out West who labors under the de
of some varnish, either w ith alcohol or chlOroform. foot, and a submarine battery under eacl1 arm. The lusion that "Hon." pl aced before a man' s name
M. Jeanrenaud found plates so preJ.1ared as sensitive, thing is only half done.
stands for honest.
four or five waters.

The development may be effected
either by the ordinary bath of sulphate of iron, or
with pyrogallic acid.
When the plates are large, it

difficulty in keeping their balance and moving along.

This is not at all wonderful.
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FISlI

AND FISHERIES.

Disciples of the gentle art of fishing are not want
ing among names famous to literature and art.
POJtS have whiled away the hours and caught inspir
-!lUon while catching trout from the streams that
rippled by them ; the lounger,the philosoph e r, men
of letters generally, have sung and written of the
charming sensations experienced while following up
this pastime, and have given it their unqualified ap
proval. It follows, then, that where the wise and
good find something to commend, other men may
study and observe with beneficial results.
Johnson, indeed, declared that a fisherman was
simply an absurdity-a fool at one end of the rod and
a worm at the other ; bnt the worthy and reverend
doctor must have been but a poor hand at killing a
trout, aud hence his spleen. Men go about the world
unheeded and unheeding, and close their eyes to the
instructive lessons that teem on every side and that
continually manifest themselves in the economy of
nature. The teachings of the insect world,the re
newal of vegetation, the reproduction of the animal
forces of the world are alike passed over and forgot
ten. Nature creates nothing without having some
specific end in view. Of all the elementary or organic
forces on the globe there is not one which does
not perform some office or fill some place by which
the economy of its functions is preserved unim
paired or are renewed. So with animated nature.
Each member of each family and each f"mily of every
division has its appointed place and duty in the re
organization of the wasted or too rapidly increas
ing parts of the earth. fnsects, beasts, reptiles,
fishes and bir.ds are as necessi:\.l'y-to our exist
ence, in One SeffSe orahother, as light and air ; and
the fish , particularly, form no small portion of the
annual revenues of certain conntries.
The ocean swarms with countless " tribes" of
fishes, some known and regularly dassified in his
tories, others mere excrescences on the body politic,
which appear and reappear at different times, to the
great bewilderment of naturalists. Shoals of her
ring, of mackerel, of c;aplin, codfish, bonitas, white
fish and many other kinds are annually taken in
great numbers, furnishing not only food to the na
tion, but employment to a large number of persons
directly and indirectly. The scenes connected with
the taking of these inhabitan�s of the deep are very
interesting !1nd have been described at great length
by various writers. Codfish are not regarded as a
special luxury by the community at large, yet so
important was the revenue deri ved from the fisheries
that, in the year 1721, the French built a huge fortress
on Cape Breton,mounting two hundred guns, solely
for the protection of the cod-fisheries of that place.
This fortress was,however, subsequently captured by
volunteer force from New England, headed by one
William Pepperell. The French fisheries declined
rapidly after that-so much so that out of 500 vessels
that constituted their fishing fleet in 1745, only 100
re maine d in 1746. After the peace of 1815 the busi
ness prospered again till, in 1852, the cod-fishery
alone employed 450 shipB and 14,000 se ame n.
The total value of the products of the sea fisheries
of this country exported during the year ending June
30, 1858, was $3,550,295. Of this sum $2,865,847
were the product of the whale fisheries and $684,448 of the cod, herring and mackerel fisheries. Be
sides the sea fisheries, however,this country possesses
an untold amount of wealth in the vast fresh-water
lakes that �tretch over the northern part of the
country. From these inland seas an annual revenue
is derived of about 45,000 barrels, principally white
fish, worth nearly $500,000; and from the tribu
taries which flow into these great seas there are up
wards of 10,000 barrels of pickerel taken annually,
worth $85,000. The white fish are found in great
numbers in the Detroit river and around the shallow
waters at the head of Lake Erie, in Sandusky bay
and at other points near by. They are taken with
nets, and the salting and curing of them for market
alIords employment to a large nnmber of persons.
When first taken from the water, in the fall of the
ye�r, th,;)y are extremely delicious eating, but they
become insipid after a few hours absence from the
lake. The operations of the Sandusky bay fisheries
are carried on near the wharves of that town ; the
offal is thrown overboard and it is l3aid thl!.t the roe

becomes impregnated by contact with the vitalizing
principle of other fishes, and in the following spring
myriads of young fish may be seen darting through
the water. It may be interesting to our Northern
readers to know that thesA fish belong to the family
c!wndropterygian; they being so classified by Cuvier
the great naturalist. The salmon trout are taken in
great numbers at the straits of Mackinaw ; they be
long to the distinguished family of salmons, but
have so little in common with that eminent and ex
cellent fish, that an epicure would scarcely recognize
the relationship. They are caught with hook and
line, and are also speared by the Indians with
" grains."
The cultivation of fish ( pisciculture ) is an art which
has been introduced of late years and has been at
tended in foreign countries with good results.
Efforts have been made to re-stock some of the ex
hausted streams in this country with salmon and
other fish which were formerly abundant with them,
with what success we cannot say. At one time
the salmon were so plentiful in the Merri�ac river
that indentured apprentices stipulated that salmon
should not be put npon the table oftener than twice
a week. That breeding fish, artificially,is �rfectly
feasible htJos been fully demonstrated by Profe�sor
Buckland,-of England. This gentleman recently
fitted up a window in tIle officc of the Field ( a news
paper published in London) , wherein a very simple
apparatus is placed, in which any one interested may
view.the process by which nature brings forth the
fish from the eggs or spawn. The professor says :-

The apparatus consists of a large earthenware tank ,
fitted with a stop -cock, from which a stream of the ordi
nary water-supply water runs wHhout intermission day
and night. The ova are placed in a zinc trough and rest
upon glass rods. One side of this trough I have c aused
to b e made o f glass, in order that the spectators outside
may see what is going on in the b ox. The stream of
water (which is ab out swift enough just to move forward
a small portion of paper thrown into it) having p assed
over the rows of the ova, fiuds its w ay out, by means of
a stop-cock, into another trough (similar to that above it)
in which I have p la c e d well-washed c ommon coarse
gravel.
When I first received the eggs the eyes of the yonng
fish were j ust visi1:Jle as two small j et-black specks-the
sign that they will bear transport; the oil globul es c ould
also be seen in the substance of the egg. and the tail of
the fish could b e observed moving from side to side with
rapid vibratory movement. The young fish have in
creased in size daily, and every morning their growth was
plainly p erceptible; more espe cially could be noti c e d
t h e form of t h e h e a d a n d t h e darkening of the transparent
substance which would eventually be the b ody. I have
already asc ertained one fact, and this (as the question
has freqently been p ut to me) !shall venture now to men
tion. The eggs do not grow, i. e., they do not increase
in circumference or in diameter, but the fish inside them
most certainly increase in bulk till at last it b e comes so
large that the egg-shell snddenly bursts and out comes the
young fish.
This morning the man whom I have put in charge
came up to report to m e that the fish were hatching. I
immediately went down and found two of the salmon out
o f their shells and quietly reposing among the ova.
Sprightly young rascals were these water-babies, not yet
two hours old. The moment they saw the spoon with
which I wanted to c atch them coming ne ar, off they cut
with a rush and a dart like a full-grown fish using only
their tails as a mode of progression. They hav e , more
over, a heavy weight to carry, for attached to their belly
is a large bag, nearly the size of
lemon'pip , but more
oblong in shap e, which contains the nourishment which
they must absorb into their systems before they are able
to shift for themselves; the moment the contents of this
bag are gone they at once b egin to feed with the mouth
like adult fishes. I removed the new-b orn fish imme
diately into the lower trough which c ontains gravel; in
an instant away they wriggled under
stone, where they
now repose in security.

a

a

a

The trout, as a game fish, are highly prized, and
many ponds and .preserves exist in this country,
where they are well cared for and attain to a great
size. Mr. Barnum has four large salmon trout in
his museum,the largest of which weighs upwards of
five pounds. At a recent meeting of the Farmer's
Club ( New York ) Mr. Pell made the following re
marks in reference to the trout ;The trout is the only fish that comes in and goes out of
season with the deer; he grows rapidly and dies after
reaching his full growth. The females spawn in O ctober,
at a different tim,e from all other fish; after which both
male and female are lean, weak and unwholesome eating,
and, if examined closely, will be found covered with a
species of clove-shaped insects which app e ar to suck their
substance from them , and they continue sick until warm
weather, when they rub the insects oft on the gravel and
immediately grow strong. The female is the best for the
table; she may be known by her small head and deep body.
Fish are always in season when their heads are so small
as to be disproportioned to the size of their body. The
trout is less oily and rich than the salmon; the female
is much brighter and more b eautifnl than the male; they
swim rapidly and often leap , like the salmon, to great
hight when ascending streams. When I first sto cked my
trout p ond I placed fifteen hundred in it, and was accus
tomed to feed them with angle-worms, rose hugs, criok-

a
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ets , grasshoppers, &c., which they attacked with great
ferOCity to the amusement of those looking on. They
grow much more rapidly in p o nds than in their native
streams, from the fact that they are b etter fed and not
compelled to exercise. Trout arethe only fish (known to
me) that possess voic e , which is p erceived by pressing
them, when they emit a murmuring s ound and tremble all
over.

a

Mythic and fabulous qualities have been attribut£
to fishes since time immemorial . The Grecian my
thology abounds with such fancies ; as,for example,
that of Arion the musician. The sailors of the ship
in which the inspired lyrist sailed conceived a plan
to rob h im of his treasure and then to cast him over
board. This they proceeded to do, but he, begging
for a short armistice, royally attired his person and
then struck up such tuneful harmonies that the dol
phins thronged alongside to listen. When the
melody was finished the musician threw himself
headlong into the sea ; but, inl'tead of perishin g, he
was offered a " back" by one of the dolphins and
borne safely to land. At the present day such an ex
periment would hardly be attended with such favor
able results.
Certain fishes seem to exist for no other purpose
than to guide and counsel those of greater ferocity
but less cunning than they. Of these the pilot· fish
is an example, and an anecdote illustrating its pecu
liar instincts is here appended :" In the month of May, 1797, the ship which bore
the celebrated French zoologist, M. Geoffey, was ly
ing becalmed between Cape Bon and the island of
Malta, when the ennui of the passengers was dissi
pated by the approach of a shark. He was preceded
by two pilot-fishes that had directed their course to
wards the ship ' s stern, which they inspected twice,
swimming from one end to the other. Not finding
anything, they for a time departed. The shark, it
is asserted, never lost sight of the pilots, and he
seems to have followed them as if he had been iron
and they magnets. The sailors threw overboard a
large hook baited with pork ; the three fish observ
ing the splash of the bait stopped. The two pilots
advanced as if to examine the cause ; while they
were gone the shark was seen playing upon the
surface of tho level sea, now diving, now re
appearing in the same place. When the pilots
discovered the pork they swam swiftly back to
the shark, took the lead and all three made towards
the ship. The shark did not seem to discover the
bait till it was pointed out to him by the pilots, he
then made a rush at it and was hooked and hoisted
on board. In this case the pilots seem to have led
their friend to his death.
" The next witness,a captain in the royal navy,
gives these ' leaders' credit for greater sagacity. Cap
tain Richards, while on the Mediterranean station,
saw fIllowing the ohip a shark , attracted probably
by a corpse which had been committed to the deep.
A shark hook, baited with pork, was thrown out.
The shark, attended by four pilot-fishes, repeatedly
approached the bait ; whenever he did so, one of the
pilots was distinctly seen frlo)m the taffrail to run his
snout against the shark's head as if to turn it away.
After some further play the shark swam eff in the
wake of the ship, his dorsal fin being distinctly visi
ble above water for a long time. When, however.
he had gone a considerable distance, he made a sud
den turn,darted after the ship, and, before the pilots
could overtake him, snapp e d at the bait and was
fast. On hoisting him up Qne of the pilots was ob
served clinging to his side until he was out.9f water
then he fell off. All the pilot-fishes then swam about
awhile,as if in search of their friend, with every ap
pearance of anxiety and distress ; but soon after
darted suddenly down i nto the depths of the sea,
" Mr. Mayen deposes that he saw no less than three
instances in which the shark was led by the pilot
fish. When the former neared the ship· the pilot
swam close to his snout or his pectoral fins. Some
times the pilot-fish darted rapidly forward,sideways,
as if looking for something, and constantly went
back to the shark. When the latter was within
twenty paces from the ship a piece of bacon fastened
to a great hook was thrown over-board. Quick as
lightning the pilot-fish darted up, smelt the bait and
instantly went back to the shark, swimming many
times around his snout,and splashing as if to give
the exact information as to the bacon. The shark
then put himself in motion, the pilot showing him
the way, and in a moment the shark was hooked."
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thickness o f the forests, the moistness o r dryness of
the soil, the vicinity of glaciers, the prevalence of
particular winds, the accumulation of clouds, &c. , are
All of our large machine· shops are very busy a t
so many causes which tend to modify the meteoro
present in filling their several contracts. We hav e
logical conditions of a country, whatever be its mere
recently visited them and obtained a few particulars
geographical position. The neighborhood of volca
respecting the nature of their operations :noes in a state of activity does not appear to affect
the temperatme sensibly.
T H E NOVELTY IRON WORKS.
From the whole series of observations which J. R
At these works we found a large number of en
Boussingalt, a Frenchman, made on the Cordilleras,
gines in all stages of construction. In the middle of
it appears that 10 of temperature corresponds to
the new erecting shop stand the huge cylinders and
649 .4 feet of ascent among the equatorial Andes. In
bed-plates of the engines building for one of the Italian
Europe, it has been ascertained that the decrease of
frigates now almost ready to launch from the ship
temperature in ascending mountains is more rapid
yard of W. H. Webb, Esq. These engines have hor
during the day than during the night-during sum
izontal cylinders 84 inches in diameter and 45 inch�s
mer than during winter. In no part of the globe is
stroke ; they are of the back-acting variety, have
the diminution of temperature occasioned by a rise
slide valves worked by a link motion and are strongly
above the level of the sea more remarkable than
and handsomely finished. The propeller for these en
among equatorial mountain ranges. M. de HumTHE UNDERHILL IRON WORKS.
gines (both working on one shaft ) is of brass and
J. S. Underhill & Co. have about 160 men at work boldt says that " upon each particular rock of the
weighs nearly 30,000 pounds ; it is 1 9 feet in diam
eter and has a pitch of 31 feet 6 inches ; the greate�t at various contracts. This shop, it is said, is under rapid slope of the Cordilleras, in the series of climates
superimposed in stages, we find inscribed the laws of
width of the blade is 6 feet 3 inches. These engines the j urisdiction of the Allaire Works.
the decrease of caloric, and of the geographical disTHE ETNA IRON WORKS.
will have surface condensers and all the latest im·
The name of these works will not be recognized tribution of vegetable forms. "
provements for convenience of access. We shall re
In the hottest countries of the earth the summits
view them more fully when they are completed. In by those persons unfamiliar with the changes continaddition to the above there are also two beam engines, ually 'ol!curring in the trade. The shops are in of very lofty mountains are constantly covered with
one of 105 inches diameter of cylinder and 12 feet Goerck sheal , on the site of those formerly occnpied snow. In the elevated and cold strata of the atmo
stroke, and the other of 100 inches in diameter and by Mr. Roach, but the buildings have been much im- sphere, the watery vapor is condensed, and falls in
stroke of the same length. These engines have an proved and enlarged. The engines of the Dunderberg- the state of hail and snow. In the plain, hail melts
automatic cut-off arranged by Mr. J. V. Holmes, su· the immense ram ( building by Mr. Webb ) or" which almost immediately ; the fusion is slower than on
perintending draughtsman of the works ; surface we glt've an account on page 162, current volume of the mountains, and for each latitude there is a cer
condensers are also supplied. Mr. W. Vanderbilt is the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN- are here in course of con- tain elevation where hail and snow no longer melt
struction, as is also an oscillating cylinder engine of perceptibly. This elevation is called the " inferior
the engineer in charge for the company.
There are also two pairs of horizontal screw en· 66 inches diameter of cylinder and 10 feet stroke ; limi t of perpetual snow. "
The accidental causes which tend to modify the
gines, gunJ:?oat pattern, for the iron·clad Mianto· this is a low pressure engine having its air-pump
nomoh. The1ylinders are 30 inches in diameter by worked by an auxiliary engine. This feature i s a temperature of a climate also act in raising or lower
27 inches stroke. Two revenue·cutter engines are very objectionable one, as has been proved by ex- ing the snow line. On the southern slope of the
projected, with double cylinders, 36 inches in diam perience. There are also two inclined engines of the Himalayas the snow line does not descend so low as
eter by 30 inches stroke ; the screws are geared navy pattern, having cylinders 58 inches in diameter it does upon the northern slope. Elevation above
the sea has the same effect upon climate as increase
to make three revolutions to one of the engine ; by 8 feet 9 inches stroke.
One hundred and twenty men are employed at of latitude. Upon mountain ranges vegetation un
they are 8 feet in diameter and h ave an expanding
pitch of 16 feet. The Novelty Works are also en present, but the works are hardly ready for active dergoes modification in its forms, becomes decrepid,
gaged in building macbinery for a paper mill, located operation, and this figure is only a small part of the and disappears toward the line of perpetual Ilnow,
precisely as it does within the polar circle, and for
in the interior of tb,is State. 900 men are employed working force required.
no other than the same reason, viz. : depression of
at present.
THE BADGER IRON WORKS.
The Badger Iron Works are now busily engaged on temperature.
THE MORGAN IRON WORKS.
.
In considering the extent of vegetation toward the
This shop also is engaged upon a pair of engines a Government contract for shot and shell. We saw
for the other frigate for the Italian Government, a large number of the heavy 15-inch shot in various polar regions, plants are discovered in places which
building by Mr. Webb, and consort to the one first stages of progress. The number of men employed have a mean temperature much below that which is
mentioned in this article. The engines are of the was not stated.
the limit of vegetable life on the mountains of equasame dimensions in every respect and are are pro
torial regions. In those rigorous climates vegetation
THE DELAMATER IRON WORKS.
gressing towards completion as fast as hands can ac
The Delamater Iron Works are also actively en· is suspended by the severity of the cold during the
complish it. In addition, there are a pair or" inclined gaged on different engines. A full account of the ex- greater part of the year. It is only during the brief
engines, navy pattern, 58 inches diameter of cylinder tent of their operations was given a few weeks since. and passing heat of summer that the vegetable world
and 8 feet 9 inches stroke. These engines are to be The Dictator, an iron-clad ram and consort to the wakes from its long winter sleep. Nova Zembla
fitted to gunboats for our own Government. Mar Puritan at Greenpoint, is building at the Delamater ( lat. 730 N. ) , the mean temperature of whose sum
shall O. Roberts, Esq. , has a beam engine in course Works. All of the shops are very busy, and the mer is between 340 and 350 Fah . , is, perhaps, like
of construction, whose cylinder will be 81 inches in tr,.de promises to be active for many weeks to come. the perpetual snow line of the equator, the term of
diameter aud 12 feet stroke. Mr. E. N. Dickerson' s Should we make successful progress towards crushing vegetable existence. It is also due to the very remarka
cut·off will be applied t o it. A force of 750 men are the rebel force now in arms against the Government, ble heat of the summer, in countries situated at the
at present engaged here.
we think good results will be immediately seen in northern extremity of the continent of Asia, that
our machine-shops. A large number of vessels, now man succeeds in rearing a few culinary vegetables_
THE ALLAIRE IRON WORKS.
This old-established foundry has quite a number of in the employ of the Government, will have to be At Jakoustk ( in 620 of N. lat. , where mercury is
contracts· on hand at present, which are rapidly go overhauled and other ones built to supply their frozen during two months of the year) , the mean
ing forward. Among them we may specify, primarily, places in the trading lines from which they have temperature of summer is very nearly 640 ; wheat
the huge engines for the Puritan, the formidable iron been recruited.
and rye sometimes yield a return of 15 for 1, although
clad building for our Government. The two cylinders
About 7,500 men are now employed in the mao at the depth of a yard the soil which grows them is
of these engines are to be 100 inches in diameter, chine-shops about the city and its luburbs.
constantly frozen .
and ( we think ) 4 feet 6 . inches stroke ; they will be
The limit of perpetual snow being much lower upon
Climates and Cold at High Elevations,
upright, and the pistons have trunks to which the
the mountains of Europe than in tropical countries,
link working the main rockshafts is affixed. The par
The temperature declines rapidly as we ascend the agriculture ceases at a much less elevation. At a
ticulars of these engines were not furnished u£. We atmosphere. Places among mountains always possess hight of 6,560 feet above the level of the sea, the
have tried several times to obtain ' an insight into a climate more severe as they are higher above the vegetables of the plain have almost entirely disap
their details, but we have been informed in several level of the sea. Even under the equator the hight 6f peared. In Northern Switzerland, the vine does not
shops that the plans were not matured. This is position so modifies the season, that, at an elevation grow at an elevation of more than 1,800 feet above
simply incredible, as no engine can be built " piece of 13,000 feet, the mean temperature is about that of the sea line. Maize scarcely ripens at an tllevation of
meal " with good results. No good end is subserved Quebec.
2,850 feet ; whilst in the Andes it still affords abun
by such rigid secrecy in regard to the several parts.
The cold which prevails among lofty mountains is dant harvests at an elevation of 8,260 feet. On the
It is proper to say, however, that every attention ascribed to the dilatation which the air of lower re- plateau or table land of Los Pastos ( South America)
was afforded us by the officials at the shops we vis gions experiences in its upper ascent, to a more rapid fields of barley are seen at upwards of 10,000 feet
ited, and the blame must rest on the officers at evaporation under diminished pressure, and to the above the level of the sea ; but on the northern slope
Washington, who reserve information which belongs intensity of nocturnal radiation. Places which are of Monte Rosa, in Switzerland, barley fails to grow
to the people.
situated upon the same mountain-chain, nearly in the at an elevation of about 4,260 feet.
There is also a large beam engine building at the same latitude, and at the same hight, have often very
Allaire Works, whose cylinder is 81 inches in diam different climates. The temperature which would be
PASS through a crowd of boys busy with fire
eter by 12 feet stroke, for the New York and New proper to a place perfectly isolated is necessarily crackers, ap.d you will see how much more fond each
Orleans Steamship Company. The wheels are 33 modified by a considerable number of circum�tances. lad is of his own particular noise than that of his
feet in diameter, 10 feet 6 inches face, and have 18 Thus, the radiation of heated plains of considerable companions, The same thing may be observed
inches depth of buoket. A similar engine is also extent, the nature of the color of 1jbe rocks, the among public speakers al1d private talkers.
FLOURISHING C ONDITION OF THE NEW YORK
MACHINE�SHOPS.

building for a companion vessel ; they will b e called,
respectively, the Morning Star and Evening Star, and
are, viewed externally, very handsome specimens of
marine architecture. The engine of the old steamer
New World is being removed and put up in the Dietator, a splendid new river-boat shortly to be launched
by John Englis.
In addition there are two inclined engines, of the
navy pattern, having cylinders 58 inches in diameter
by 8 feet 9 inches stroke, driving overhung sidewheels. The wheels are 24 feet in diameter and 10
feet face. One engine, 52-inch cylinder, having 10 feet
stroke, is building for the steamer City of NffW London.
One engine, 56-inch cylinder and 12 feet stroke,
for Captain Sands, and one 50-inch cylinder by 12
feet stroke, for Oliphant & Sons ; also, one 81-inch
cylinder, 12 feet stroke, for Commodore Vanderbilt.
There are 850 men at work on these contracts.

I
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Amalgamating Battery Plates. '
A number of these forts c.uld be built ready for use,
at no great expense, and anchored in the chan·
MESSRS. EDITORS.-I have found the following to
W. H. WOOD,
nels where required.
be a simple and inexpensive method of amalgamat·
Civil and Marine Engineer.
ing the zinc plates of galvanic batteries :-Make a
Hudson City, N. J. , March 24, 1863.
solution of 200 drachms of quicksilver in 1,000
drachms of warm aqua·regia ( 1 part of nitric to 3 parts
Curious Statistics.
The Destiny of the Planetary System.
of muriatic acid ) . When all the quicksilver is dis·
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The readers of the SCIENTIFIC
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The ultimate destiny of the solved, add 1,000 drachms of muriatic acid. When
AliERICAN have no doubt heard that the game of earth and all the planets and suns in the stellar uni· this solution is cold it will effectually amalgamate a
chess was invented by an Indiau, who stipulated verse is a subject of much interest and study to me, great number of plates by simply immersing them
with his prince that, as a reward for his ingenuity, and I read with much pleasure those articles in the in it for a few seconds, no matter how badly they may
he should receive one grain of wheat for the first SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN relating to sucb topics. That be corroded.
H. C. B.
square on the chess·board, two grains for the second our planets will ultimately rest upon our 5un's sur·
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 30, 1863.
....
square, four for tbe third, and so on, doubling in face and in his atmosphere I most firmly believe ;
The New Ferris Gun.
sucoossion for each square up to the sixty·fourth. also that they will in a great measure be vaporized
The prince ( so the story goes ) , delighted with the as soon as they strike the Bun, for the planetary mo·
The Utica ( N. Y. ) Herald says :- " A series of test
modesty of his request, ordered his treasurer to pay tion will be much increased as they approach the shots have j ust been made with the new cannon in·
the stipulated reward at once ; but on calculating, central luminary. Just as the planets will approach vented by Geo. H. Ferris, of tbis city. The object was
it was found to require more wheat than the prince' s that center when they have served their purpose in to test the range of the cannon, and Oneida Lake was
dominion contained. Now although most persons this system, even so will all the suns, when they be· chosen as a convenient locality for the purpose. The
who know any thing of the powers of numbers come cold bodies and go through all the geological result is wonderful, and goes far to establish all that
would assent to the general truth of this conclusion, changes of our planet. They will roll on nearer and has been claimed for the invention. It is fully be·
few, who have not actually made the calculation, nearer to the great center from which they derive lieved that the range of the gun has been proved to
can form any adequate conception of the amount their light and heat until they have fulfilled their be much greater than bas ever before been attained
which would be required to satisfy such a demand. mission, when, one after another, they will drop into by artillery.
" The recent experiments may be thus brietly
I have amused myself by making some calculations the bosom of ·their great primary, increasing his heat
which may aid others in forming a conception of the and light until · th9 lawt star in the " milky way " stated :-When the muzzle of the gun was carefully
amount, and they will, I think, surprise some of shall bring to the Father -all the created intelli· placed on an exact, level with the ice, and four feet
your readers. First, the required number of grains of gences on its surface, with those of the sun and the six inches above the surface, the ball first struck the
wheat was 18, 446,744,073, 709,551,615 grains. This, planetary world . The beavens and earth shall pass ice at a distance of one thousand feet, and ricochet·
reduced to bushels, at the rate of 560,000 grains to away, -and tbere will be a new heavens and a new ing, was found at II distance of three and a half
the bushel, makes 32,940, 614,417, 338 bushels, which earth--the sun's atmospbere and the sun itself. The miles. When the gun was placed at an elevation of
would form a square pyramidal pile 4 miles high and final home for all created intelligences is the great . a trifle over one· half of one degree, the ball first fell
14f.J%ths miles square at the base, and would allow central sun of the universe. This is my belief, and to the surfo.ce at a distance of twenty· six hundred
more than five and a half bushels per annum to it accords with the most recent discoveries in science, and forty feet. A series of shots wore fired at eleva·
every mltn, woma�Dd ' child that nas existed since so far as it relates to the spiral motion of the planets tions up to nearly eight degrees, and at that eleva·
tion the ball first fell to the ground at a distance of
the creation ; even supposing the number of inhabi· -increasing in their course towards the sun.
two miles. It was found impossible to trace the
G. N.
tants in the world to have been always as great from
ball when fired at higher elevations.
Meadville, Pa" March 31, 1863.
the time of Adam to the present day, say 1,000 mil·
" But these experiments are deemed sufficient to
lions.
Germinating Seeds under Blue Glas••
establish the vast superiority of the gun. In the
If paid for in American gold coin, at the price of
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 lately visited the fruit most successful experiments with the celebrated
$1 per bushel, it would require 54,200,755 tuns
17 cwt, 1 qr. , 6 lbs. of gold ; and in gold dollars ( old nurseries at King' s Ferry, N. Y. , where I noticed a Whitworth gun, the highest rate of initial velocity
form) in piles of $20 each, placed side by side, i t piece of blue glass placed over a flower-pot. Upon attained was seventeen hundred feet per second. The
would cover a space o f 76,092T�ths o r 109, square inq uiry as to the reason of this, a lady pomologist Ferris gun in these test shots has demonstrated an
miles ; and if the coin was melted down into solid Miss Sarah Jacobs-stated that in most cases seeds initial velocity fully double. The achievement is
rectangular ingots, it would form a wall of solid placed under blue glass would germinate in about startling, and must revolutionize artillery science.
gold, one foot thick, ten feet high and 1, 905� miles one·third of the tim e required without gla�s ; and We are assured that the measurements were all care·
long ; or it would pave an area of 2, 309* acres with I have since perused the following statement as to fully made, and remarkable as the results are, they
the cause of this phenomenon, written by R. Hunt, seem to be established as matters of fact. "
solid gold, one foot thick.
The following data are taken for the calculation, Secretary of the Royal Polytechnic Society, En·
Use of Coca Leaves.
which I mention in case any one wishes to test the gland :-" It is scarcely necessary to explain that
" An English merchant, Mr. Campbell, a resident of
every
beam
of
light
proceeding
from
its
solar
spurce
correctness of my assertions :-The weight of one
Tacna ( Bolivia) , in whose company I returned from
pennyweight was originally ordered to be the weight is a bundle of different·colored rays, to the absorp· Lima to Europe, told me that some years ago he
of 32 grains of wheat taken from the middle of the tion or reflection of which we owe all that infinite was obliged by urgent business to travel in one day's
ear, well dried . I assume, therefore, that 32 grains diversity of color which is one of the greatest charms journey a distance of about 90 miles on a mule, and
of wheat weigh 1 pennyweight, which gives for a of creation. These rays have been long known to that he was accompanied the whole distance by tin
bushel of 60 pounds, 560,000 grains. In calculating possess different functions. The light which perme· Aymara Indian on foot, who continually kept pace
the weight of one cubic foot of gold I take the specific ates colored glass partakes to some considerable ex· with him, without taking any other nourishment
gravity of gold at 19 .362, and the weight of one tent of the character of the ray which corresponds than a few roasted grains of maize and some coca
cubic foot of water 62 .32 lbs. avoirdupois. The bushel with the glass in color ; thus, blue glass admits the leaves (Erythroxylon coca ) , which he kept chewing,
is 2, 1501*2o (j cubic inches, and the bushel conse· cbemical raye, to the exclusion, or nearly so, of all mixed with a small quantity of quick·lime. Arrived
quently is to the cubic foot as 112 is to 90. The the others ; yellow glass admits only the permeation at tbe night station, Mr. Campbell, though his mule
of the luminous rays, while red glass cuts off all but was an excellent
diameter of the gold dollar is -trtrths of an inch.
animal, felt considerably fatigued ;
the heating rays, which pass it freely. This affords his guide, on the contrary,
EUCLID.
after iitanding on his
us a very easy method of growing plants under the
head for a few minutes-a very remarkable custom
Harbor Defense Floating Forts.
influence of any particular light which may be de·
of the Aymara Indians, probably for the purpose of
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 propose, for harbor defense, sired.
The fact to which I would particularly call counteracting
the strong downward congestion of the
to build an enclosure, either round or square, of say attention is, that the yellow and red rays are de
75 feet inside diameter, formecl of solid timber 12 to structive to germination, whereas, under the influ· blood�and swallowing a glass 'of whiskey, resumed,
15 feet deep, and from 18 to 20 feet wide, bolted ence of violet, indigo, or blue light, the process is without any rest Whatever, his homeward journey. "
solidly into one mass, then planked and coppered. quickened· in a most extraordinary manner. The -Dr. Scherzer' 8 Reise der Novara.
I would have a frame·work built across the bot· plants wiJl grow most luxuriantly beneath glass of a
" WHISTLING DICK RODM AN . -This is the name
tom of the enclosed space, sufficiently strong to hold blue character, but beneath the yellow and red glasses given by our soldiers to a gun which the rebels have
firmly a center shaft, on which I propose to build a the natural process is entirely checked. Indeed, it in their batteries j ust below Vicksburg, distinguish·
heavy hollow round vessel ( of i!'on or wood ) to sup· will be found that at any period during the early life able from all other Confederate weapons of defense by
port an iron round casemate solidly fastened to the .of a plant, its growth may be checked by exposing it the noise with which it announces its presence and
round vessel. This structure should just float above to the action o f red or yellow light. It iii with much mission. It throws a solid shot, about eight inches
the bottom frame·work , and be held in its place by satisfaction that I find the results to which I have long and three inches in diameter, shaped somewhat
the center pivot, which is to project up into the ves· arrived, corroborated by Dr. F. R. Homer, of Hull. " like an anger, and intended, we believe, to pierce
sel through a stuffing.box � By placing proper cog Blue glass for hot·beds could b e very conveniently iron· clad vessels. In passing through the air the
wheels on and around the shaft, and the use of steam employed. The chemical violet is probably the ball makes a tremendous whiz, as if all the imps in
or hand power, the vessel and casemate may be right color for the best results. A cheap glass for the lower regions were practicing phonetics on the
turned in any direction, haTing only the friction of green·house and hot·bed purposes could be made by final lettel' of the alpbabet . We have not yet had an
the water to ov�rcome. The ou tside solid mass of coloring common glass with manganese and cobalt. opportunity of witnessing its effects upon any of our
timber will prevent the fort from being run into, and This information may be very useful in the raising of gunboats, though the rebels have made several at·
the water space between the outside timber and the rare exotics, and for developing plants in the early tempts with it, as upon the Indianola and Queen of the
round casemate will form a moat to prevent board. stages of their growth.
H. HOLDEN.
West.
The gun is " trained" toward the mouth of
ing. Further details need not be given at this time.
East Genoa, N. Y. , March 3 1 , 1863.
the canal, and will be heard from in due time.
•••

"
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Artificial Manures.

The following useful remarks on artificial manures
are condensed from the Irish Country Gentleman ;As to the principles which should guide us in the
selection of artificial m anures, Mr. Drew observes
that we should endeavor to procure ( bearing in mind
the crop to be raised ) those having the closest re
semblance to farm-yard manure in their fertilizing
properties. He adds :-" First in order of the artificials
I will take guano. Guano, or huanu, in the language
of the IncM, means dung or manure. The price paid
for the first imports of Peruvian, was from £25 to £27
per tun. In tour year� afterward it was down to £10
per tun ; since which time it has varied between that
and £15, the wholesale price of the agents of the Pe
ruvian Government now being £12 ( $60) . There are
several other kinds, Bome of whioh are of a useful
description, varying in price from £4 to £ 1 1 per tun.
Peruvian is the best, and almost always of a uniform
character.
" There are few who have not witnessed the g o od
effects that this manure has on vegetation. Theo
rists and consumers all agree that, for general pur
poses, hardly any other manure can compete with it,
and all efforts to find one of equal reputation at less
cost has not succeeded. It is considered by chemists
to belong to the nitrogenous class of manures, rich
in ammonia, at the same time containing a good pro
portion of phosphates.
" Nitrate of soda is considered more as a stimulant
than a manure, and is better calculated (combined
with salt ) as a top-dressing at spring for corn crops
and the grasses than for roots ; if pure it should con
�iilt of 94 or 95 per cent. of chemically pure nitrate ;
and contains much the same amount of ammonia as
guano, but"in rather a different state. It does not
lose its virtues in dry hot weather ; on the other
hand, if an excess of rain occurs, there is a probabili 
ty of a portion being washed away. It has, however,
generally, extrao rd i nar y powers of invigoratlOn, pro
ducing most marked effect on vegetation. "
Of those which are considered more immediately
as root-fertilizers, suoh as bones, superphosphate and
special manures, Mr. Drew observes : --" Bones have
been longe8t u sed , but are now to a great tlxtent
superseded by the others. Bones in their natural
state contain a large proportion of phosphate, with
a good deal of gelatine and fat, a n d about five per
cent. of ammonia. The presence of grease prevents
their rapid decomposition, and accounts for their
tardy action. After being subjected to boiling or
steaming they act more readily, and after burning
they are more soluble still, showing that their ma
nuring properties are chiefly derived from the phos
phates. Chemists now tell us it is a waste of money
to apply them in their natural state, and that they
never shonld be used without first subjecting them to
the action of acid. S u perphosphate, next to guano,
undoubtedly is the most important and the most ex
tensiYely used artificial manure. The sources from
which it is derived are bones, bone·ash, animal char
coal, th e inferior varieties of guauo, coprolites, and
mineral phosphates ; a good deal of variation no
doubt exists in the qualities o f this m anu re.
" As to the relative value of the differeut artificial
manures, this is a question easier asked than an
swered, 'being onjl depending on a number of con
tingent circumstances. First of all, there is the re
quirements of the crops, the nature and condition of
the land, the available food al re ady naturally exist
ing in the so i l , the state of t h e weather and time
.and mode of application, with various others. Dif
ferent plants possess different habits and wants,
whilst the soils may be deficient in those very sub
stances which are essential to their development ;
when this is the case, those manures must be resorted
to which ( from previous experience ) the farmer thinks
most calculated to supply the necessary ingredients,
in the best avartable form, and from the best and
cheapest source ; attention being paid, not to the im·
med iat e cost of the article, but to the requirements
of the particular crop to which it is to be applied.
Generally speaking, the money value of a manure de
pends in a measure on the amount of ammonia and
phosphates it contains. But this ' great point' is
one w hj c h every farmer must determine for himself.
The experience of others is, indeed, suggestive on
this head, and in the hands of a man of j udgment
may be turned to good accoqnt ; but every farm has

its own peculiarities, and no general rule oan be laid
down for our guidance in determining, qualitatively,
the 6xact constitution of the manure that would suit
best, or quantitatively the precise amount of manure
which may be most profitably applied. These are
matters for individual experience and j udgment. "
The Effects o f

The following

Common Salt and
Human System,
interesting

Coffee o n the

remarks are from the

B ritish and Forllign MediclJl and SurgICal Journal :-

" Culinary salt, according to the researches of C.
Voit, is a powerful stimulator of the metamorphosis
of tissue ; it increases, by means of its physical prop
erties, the capillary circulation of fluids in the or
ganism ; it increases the oxidation of albumen and
through this the quantity of urea excreted. Culina
ry salt is also a true diuretic. In order to excrete
the salt from the body, water is required ; this water
passes alwaye through the kidneys ( the only channel
for the excretion of culinary salt in the dog ) , and is,
if the �upply of water from without is limited, ab
stracted from the tissues.
" Voit's experiments with coffee on a dog led to
the inference that coffee does not, as is usually as
sumed, dit�linish the metamorphosis of nitrogenous
tissue aIld the eXCl;etion of urea, but, on the contra
ry, rather increases those processes.
On the whole,
the dog appeared to be more lively after the use of
c(}ffee.
The author made also experiments with
caffelin on frogs , aDd found it to cause, at first, in
creased irritability of the nervous system, a tt;ndency
to reflex· movements and to tetanic convulsions ;
later, however, phenomena of paralysis. The pupil
becomes dilated ; the capillary vessels are filled with
blood ; the heart's contractions are at first increased,
later reduced in frequency, they are arrested during
the tetanic paroxysms. The author attributes the
principal effects of coffee to its action on the nervous
system , not to its influence on the tissue-change.
The nervous system being rendered more susceptible,
the same exciting cause produces a greater effect.
Coffee thus refreshes ( Voit thinks ) the fatigued body,
renders the lassitude less perceptible, and in this
manner enables us to endure prolonged exertion .
The experiments on the influence of hodily exercise
( tread-wheel ) on the tissue-change in the well-known
dog, led to the unexpected result that the excretion
of urea was not at all, or only very slightly, in
creased by bodily labor . Voit infers, therefore, that
muscular action does not oause increased decompo
sition of albuminous substances, while it is accom
panied with a greater consumption of fat. As the
decomposition of albumen is not the source of the
production of force, connected with muscular con
traction, Voit is inclined to look for it in the devel
opment of electricity. "

buoys i n front, and also those behind, should be con
nected together by a net of tarred hemp rope, four
or five fathoms deep, hanging vertically in front of
the buoys, to which they would be strongly secured.
I maintain that this kind of barrier would be mor,
effective than any rigid boom ; it would be far less ex
pensive in first cost and in maintenance, could be
placed and removed with ease, and be available in
many situations, such as at Spithead, in which a rigid
boom would be out of the qu e s tion. I apprehend
that a screw ship would hesi tate to charge a net of
this description, flanked by heavy batterieH, a nd if
she did charge it, that it would either yield, destroy
her momentum, and bring her up, j ust as a fisher
man's net of twine is known frequently to entangle
and take the largest porpoises ; or, if she broke
through, it would infallibly choke her screw ( as a
tunny net in the Mediterranean frequently does) and
leave her at the mercy of an active enemy. "
Purification o f Coke.

In the operation of smelting iron with bituminous
coal, the latter is first baked and reduced to coke be
fore it is used. As it generally contains sulphur, this
tends to inj ure the quality of the iron produced, and
to remove this defect has been a great desideratum .
M . E. Kopp ( Repertoire de Chimie pur et applzquee ) states
that when the coke is at a red heat in the oven, if it
be sprinkled with very dilute muri>ttic acid, nearly
all the sulphur in it will be expelled, and the entire
moisture also driven off by the heat in the coke. He
also further states that if the coke so treated was
afterward washed with water and then dried, all the
phosphates in it and nearly all the other impurities
would be removed, and a coke nearly as pure as char
coal obtained. This process may be effectual for the
purpose, but it appears to be too troublesome a n d
expensive for common application. A current of
steam pa,sed through the oven, when the coke is red
hot, carries off most of the sulphur. Salt, mixed with
the coal before being put into the oven, is employed
for the same purpose.
------ --�-----

Water-glass in Soap .
.

In the last number of Silliman ' s Journal, Mr. J. M.
Ordway, who has devoted much attention to the
composition and application of alkaline silicates,
states that a mild silicate ( water-glas3 ) is now
manufactured in Boston and New York, and has
come into very general use among soap-makers . It
is used as a substitute for resin, which had been
largely employed in the manufacture of soap before
the blockade of the Southern ports. It materially '
reduces the cost of soap, and imparts neither color
nor smell to it. About sixty per cent of the fluid
silicate, it is stated , may be mixed with the common
materials that are employed for m aking bar soap.
Mr. Ordway says :-". It is certai n l y q u i t e safe to in
corporate twenty fi ve or t b i r t y p oun ds of l J q uid
Network for blocking Narrow Channels.
water-glass with one hundred pounds of pure o l e o
A novel and apparently effective system for protect
stearate of soda. The compound th us produced has
ing the narrow channels of ports by a system of ne t greater detersive .power than' common sna
p."
work is proposed by C. W. Eddy in the London Ship
ping and Mercantile Gazette, as foll ows :
A luminum Bronze.
" For blocking n arrow chftnnels, I propose the con·
Experiments have been mftd e at tht' Roy,,1 Gun
str u c tion of a system ot network, consisting of t wo Factory, Wool wich, England, by Mr. J A n cj ,"rso n ,
vertical and one horizontal nets of rope, the latter to test the com p'ifati ve strength , &c . . of aluminum
being of coir, a substance which offers these advan bronze. Its 8Ver"ge breaking tensile s t r ength
tages :-First, of such l i g h tness th at it floats on the was found to be 7 3 . 185 lbs p e r Rquare inch, w h i l e
surface ; second, of yielding and stretching before that of common g u n metal i s b u t 35. 040 ibs. Its
breaking ; a quality which would enable it the bet ter comp o si t i o n i s 90 per cent of c o p p er 1 0 per cent of
to r es i s t the strain of a vessel charging it, became it aluminum.
The purli!st copper that can be obtai n e d ,
would take the impact so gradually as to destroy her such as that of Lake Superior, is the best to employ.
momentum, whilst itself stretching and being It requires to be remelted three t i m es before it be
dragged through ·the water ; third, cheapness. Ma comes fit for practical purposes. The specific gravi
nill:l. rope might, perhaps, be found to answer the ty of this alloy is said to be about that of cast iron.
purpose as well, but I believe that the greater b uoy It is far more rigid than brass or common gun metal.
aucy of coir would give it the advantage ; buoyancy It produces good castings ; it can be drawn into
being essential to my plan, which is that the lIlet tabes, rolled into sheets, and hammered like i ron,
should flOllot horizontally. I pro p ose that this net a n d it is also capable of being soldered with brass.
sh o ul d be 50 fat h o m s wide, and of such length as to
leave only a narrow channel at each end fo r the pas
THE BEST KIN D OF FLAX SEED. -At a late meeting
sage o f vessels, thus bringing any hostile vessel im of the Munster ( Ireland ) Flax Improv"ment Society,
mediately under the fire of forts, which, if sufficient a large culti vator of fl" x stated that the best seed to
l y elevated, might fire through her decks and bottom. use was that of Riga, in Russia. D utch seed was very
The net lying thus horizontally would be secured by good, but the American was very inferior, and sold
the outer and inner edges to buoys, placed 50 fathoms for fifty per cent. less than Riga. More than one
in front of the outer edge, and 25 or 50 fathoms in half 9f the flax grown from A m e ri can seed goes in to
rear of the inner edge, in the manner shown in the tow when scutched, while three- fourths of that ob
pJan. In addition to this barrier, I propose that the tained from Riga seed was good long flax.
. .. .. I
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Improved Portable Mill .

Herewith we illustrate a very complete and ef
ficient apparatus for making hominy, corn-meal and
family flour ; in fact, doing all kinds of grist-mill
zork on a small scale. Such a mill is an extremely
�seful'machine in unsettled parts of the great West,
or in any new country where the arts and sciences
are backward. The mills are driven by either horse
or water power, and their usefulness will be appa
rent to every intelligent
person. The frame and
bedplate,A, of this mill are
cast entire in one piece; the
shaft works Borizontal,
and as does also the driv
ing pulley, B. . The outer
curb, C, or hood, is made
of cast-iron and surrounds
the mill-stones ; the upper
half of it is readily re
moved, but shown in our
engraving as partly cut
away to reveal the mill
stones ; these are flat and
made from French burr,
or other proper material,
and dressed as in ordinary
mills. These stones are
embedded in cast.iron
boxes_ The running stone,
D, is on the end of the
driving shaft, and the bed
stone, E, is secured to the
frame-work. The fan, F,
is attached to the runner
and serves to preve� the
meal from collecting in
the space within the hood ; it also produces a circu
lation of air and cools the ground material, which
is delivered through a hole in the bedplaJ;e under
the stones. An adjustable and removable feeding
screw is shown at G ; its office being to force the grain
through the eye of the bed stone. One end of this
screw works in a recess in the end of the driving
shaft with which it rotates, imd th� other end takEls
against the adj usting screw, H, and bears in a recess
in the frame-work_ The adjusting screw, I, regu
lates the feed to the mill by a vertical sliding gate,
directly beneath which the thread of the screw is
cut away ; and J shows a lever which works a cor
responding gate on the lower side of the same. The
screw, K, taking ( through the medium of a friction
less bearing) against the end of the driving shaft,
regulates the running stone and ground materiaL
These mills are simple in construction and most
efficient in use, requiring no previous skill to work,
or to keep them in good order. They grind corn or
other grain with equal facility,_ and of unsurpassed
quality. They are made in sizes of 9-inch, 12-inch,
15-inch, and 18-inch diameters of stones, and grind
from three to twelve buahels per hour . . Further in
formation can be had by addressing A. M. Hyde,
assignee of the patent, at Newark, N. J.

in this case, which have the pinion and spur wheels,
seen through the broken-out portion, keyed on
them. These wheels are revolved by the crank, F.
There are two winch heads, G, on either end of these
shafts, which can be used for all purposes where
such appliances are generally employed_ . The small
round-head.ed bolt seen on one side of the case is an
arrangement for throwing a pawl in and out of con
nection with the large spur-wheel. Fig. 2, is a

rope, as desirable, and controls the speed of hoisting
or lowering. These details compriee the invention .
The whole affair is not at all cumbrous or unsight
ly, and no prejudices, should attach to the use of it.
It is an innovation on the old-sty Ie capstan, and a
desirable one, a8 it adds materially to the effective
ness of the machine_ Vessels with small crews
should always be provided with such an apparatus, as
it saves much labor. These capstans can be used
on pier-heads or wharves
and in any places where
power of the kind is in
request_ The frame can
be quickly removed
when it is necessary to
employ the capstan
alone ; and as the crank
handles unship whEn
the handspikes are in
serted, no valuable space
is occupied by them .
This capstan was pat
ented, through the Sci
entific American ,Patent
Agency, on May 14,
1861, by John S_ Getch
ell, of Machias, Maine;
and further information
may be had by address
ing Getchell & Sargent,
as above.
- - - --
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A NOVEL LETTER-CAR
RIER_-A curious project

has been set on foot for
the speedy conveyance
SEARFOSS' S PATENT PORTABLE ' MILL.
of letters between Enrepresentation of the capstan with the combination gland and France. It is proposed to erect in
or cargo-winch attached. It consists merely of a both countries, at a distance of about 1,000 me
light iron frame, securely fastened to the deck of tres from the coasts of Calais and Dover, a strong
the ship_ The shafts, ' a a, are connected with the edifice of masonry, containing a steam engine of
squared ends of the geared axles by the coupling8, b, sufficient power, by means of which an immense
wheel, 25 metres in diameter, is made to turn forty
times a minute_ By this rotation a series of wires,
forming a giga.ntic strap, extending across the chan
nel, is coiled round the .wheel at one end, say at Do
ver, and uncoiled at the other, Calais, and converse·
ly_ To this strap india-rubber leather bags are to
bl) attached, which are thus conveyed across the
channel at 3,000 metres per minute, so that, within
the space of twelve minutes the letters and despatches
from one country may be landed in the ,other.
Shall We

have

Wrought

or

Cast-iron

Ordnance '

The Ordnance l'lureau at Washington, desirous of
ascertaining the value of wrought iron for artillery,
over that made solely from cast iron, or the same
material strengthened with forged bands, have ad
M����"7' vertised in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for proposals
from manufacturers of wrought iron, with a view to
obtain the best quality for the experiment_ Here is
the long-sought-for opportunity to demonstrate
practically the value of the two metals, and .we
doubt not but that our principal firms in this par-Combined Capstan and Cargo-winch.
ticular interest will respond with alacrity_ .'fhe
Franklin forge, in this city ;
The capstau here illustrated is
the Reading forge, at Reading,
one of those universal machines
::?
'
l
, i.f_ .....
Pennsylvania-; the Bridgewater
which have a wide range of useWorks, in the town of the same
fulness. It can be employed ei ther
name in Massachusetts, and
as an ordinary capstan for tripping
many others, will doubtle�s
the anchor, warping ship and
compete actively for distinc
other duties for which these ma
tion. No better forgings are
chines are generally used, and by
made in the world than are
means of the winch applied on
produced at the establishments
one side, it can be made to aid
mentioned_ If the proposals
materially in loading and unload
are not made in the shape that
ing the cargoes_ The capstan, A,
parties desire, those companies
has a vertical shaft secured inter
competing can forward their
nally to the ; base, B, about which
own propositions to the Ord
it is revolved by the application
nance Bureau, and they will be
of power to bars shipped ip. the
considered accordingly_ Here
holes in the head. There is also
after, all the advertisements of
a pawl and a series of cells so dis
this department of the Governposed that the barrel is prevented
GETCHELL' S PATENT CAPSTAN.
ment will appear in the SCIENfrom reacting when the leverage of
the bars is removed or relaxed. The greatest pe and ths barrel or drum, c, on which the rope is TIFIC AMERICAN, which will answer a great many in
culiarity, however, consists in the arrang&ment of wound, Is worked through the cranks before men- quiries heretofore made oi u s by our correspondents.
the hoisting gear. This Is fitted in the case, C. tioned. The grooved wheel, d, at the right, con- The advertisement in question can be found on page
There are two shafts, D and E, running in bearings tai ns a friction-strap which Is w o rked by a l ever or 238 .
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be slow to abandon original ideas respecting im could have been attained before the age of ma
provements. Patience and perseverance will over chinery ?
One overwhelming proof of the correctness of the
come a thousand difficulties, and at last secure the
positions here assumed is the fact that those mechan
desired
obj
ects
.
•
ical aids to civilization which have gained so !reat a
MUNN &: C OMPANY, Editors and Proprietor ••
celebrity, and have so materially aided the develop
THE INROADS OF TIME.
•
ment of the agricultural resources of the West were
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Time makes strange havoc with established cus nearly all invented in the States composing that por
A.t N o . 37 Park Row (Park DuUdinc>. New York.
toms. The old man with the hour·glass and scythe tion of our country. Active minds, seeing the wants
•
laughs at the feeble devices of man-at his monu and requirements, supply them ; labor being scarce
O. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH.
ments and his works. Mighty mounds in ruined the farmers employ the new im plements with , it is
--cities
crumbling into dust, huge pyramids tumbling almost unnecessary to add, excellent results. And
'fEltl"dS-Three Dollars per annum-One Dollar in advance, for
to decay, thickly covered with mold and fungi, attest every day and every hour, so far from impairing
fOsl�gl!°:�:i�S of the paper are �n sale at the office of publication, and the force of these assertions. Bound by no compacts, the value of new inventions, only increases them.
a.t all periodical stores in th e Umted S tates and Canada.
Sa.mpson Low, Son & . Co. , the Am�rlCan Bookseller�, No. 47 L� d�ate
progress and the The art of invention is a constantly increasing quan
no restraints, the years
Hill, London, England, are the Britlsh Agents to re celv e subscrIptwns fettered by
'
for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
and the tity, which brings not only wealth to the individual
summer
The
change.
annually
seasons
d
lJGir See Pro spec tus on last page. No traveling agents employe .
autum,n shed their wealth upon , the earth. The but to the country-not only redounds to the credit
world wastes its substance and renews its life again of the discoverer, but to the nation from which he
VOL. VIII, NO. 15 . . . [NEW SERIEB.] . . . . Nineteenth Year.
from the slow consumption continually goiog on in sprang. Clio records no brighter names upon her
its organization. Plants die and nourish other plants pages than those of famous inventors, and no honors
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 1 1 , 1863.
springing into life, and gases, wasted apparently, as are more stubbornly contested than those which be
sume some other shape and are thus continually long of right to the people who claim any disputed
invention as their own particular property.
subservient to man's use.
PERSEVERANCE IN INVENTION.
the
to
reference
with
correct
are
positions
Ii"these
PRESERVING WOOD WITH PYROLIGNEOUS ACID.
A thorough acquaintance with mechanical philoso globe we inhabit, by what simile or phrase can we
·
From reliable experiments that have been made in
phy generally enables a person to j udge accurately express the c <tntinual and active rehabilitation of the
.
respecting new projects of a mechanical character. arts occurring in every branch of science and indus Europe and the East Indies with railway sleepers
in vogue in trades which had bean treated with pyroligneous acid, it
Thus, from a knowledge of nature's laws, it' can be try ? Where' are the slow processes
'
that they endure three times
positively asserted that what is understood as a and handicrafts years ago ? Swallowed up in the has been demonstrated
'
" perpetual motion" is impossible ; also, that in the past, and !ucceeded by newer, better, and more eco longer than the game kind of timber, not so pre
present state of science, flying, by man, is imprac nomical ones. The costly materials that once entered pared, when exposed to similar influences. Many
ticable. Such kr.owledge also enables a person to irito the compo&ition of certain wares have be,e n, by improvements that have originated in America have
assert that certain new projects are possible, and the patient investigations of science, supplanted by been first generally applied in other countries. This
based on correct principles, even when repeated more durable and less costly ones, and the very light has been the case with respect to the treatment of tim
failures by experiments cause them to be abandoned we use is con tinually exhibiting some trace of the ber with pyroligneous acid. Its application for such
for long perieds of time. A confirmation of this inventive genius of man. These are good results, purposes was proposed in this city forty years -ago ,
latter statement has been furnished in the late prac but we want more and still better ones. How wide but i t has not yet come into general use here, while
tical operation of the " pneumatic post" in London. is the field about us, wherein we may go seeking, not it is in very common use in England. In the New
The project, in its most essential features, was old, what Diogenes sought-an honest man-but the York Daily Advertiser of Dec. 24, 1823, a' description
a I}d repeated experiments had prEWiously failed to opening or opportunity to benefit mankind and our was given of experiments that had been made in
ensure its success. A similar plan was proposed by sel ves also ; it is bounded only by the confines of the treating timber with pyroligneous acid, and its bene ·
fits and modes of application were clearly described .
Ithiel S. Richardson, of Boston, Mass. , and iilus world itself !
trated on page 265, Vol. VIII ( old series) of the SCI
Look at the backwoodsman of the present day-the N o railroads were then i n existenJe ; consequently
ENTIFIC AMERIOAN, rej!pecting which we said ;-" The pIoneer of empires-who with stout heart and sturdy its use was chiefly urged for ship timber exposed to
idea of sending packages through air·tight tubes is arm lays out in the trackless forest the sites of cities rapid decay. The article on the subject said ;
not new, nor is this the first attempt to carry it out, and the boundaries of a nation. Compare him with " When seasoned timber or planks are hewn into the
but all plans heretofore tried have proved abortive. his prototype in years gone by, and we shall have a intended shape, put them under cover for a week or
The philosophical principle involved in thus trans forcible illustration of the value of useful inventions ten days to protect them from the rain. During
mitting pacMges, &c is correct ; the difficulties in to the world. The first settlers of ,this. country lived this time let the acid be applied to the surface daily
the way of carrying it out have been mechanical in the most primitive manner, Content to toil, they with a brush. It will penetrate an inch or more into
o nes. " It seemed to us, at the time, that Mr. Rich were unhappy if their cabins came within hailing the wood and will be found an effectual preservative.
ardson had removed many of these difficulties, and distance of each other. By slow degrees they cleared The central part of the wood or heart of the oak be
it is probable that had his efforts been supported the fertile acres and established villageS and towns. ing less liable to decomposition, it will require less of
with the capital which has been furnished to the The progress of the arts was slo}V, an,d , labor·saving the acid. The frame of the ship or boat may be
London compa.ny, America would have had the first machines were but little known ,and seldom used. put together when all the external parts of the tim
pneumatic post in public operation. William Mur Inured to danger, they plowed the virgin soil with ber are completely saturated. Green timber cut in
doch, the foreman of James Watt, constructed an muskets or rifle within reach ; and laid down at night thick forests, after being saturated with this acid,
air-tight tube, and propelled a hollow spherical car with the fear of Indians or of wild 1:>easts weighing will be nearly as good for ships, steam and canal
riage through it, about forty years ago ; and in 1824 oppressively upon them. Through such privations boats, as the teak wood of the East Indies or the live
M. A. Vallence, of London, suggested that a huge and hardships did our forefathe�s prepare the way for oak of our sea-coasts. "
The pyroligneous acid recommended for this pur
tube should be laid between London and Brighton us. How does the modern " Leather·stocking " lay
and carriages propelled through it, in nearly a simi waste the wilderness ? He sutveys some suitable pose was the condensed smoke of wood . The best
lar manner to the one now in operation . It is now tract, and, finding either iron, coal or oil, in untold way to obtain it is by the distillation of wood in an
ten years since we examined Mr. Richardson's model quantitills, dispatches messengers to the commercial iron retort and the condensation of its vapor in a re
and saw it operate ; in that period the mechanical cities for spades, powder and rock·drills. He brings frigerator. The charcoal thus obtained in a retort is
and pecuniary difficulties which stood in the way of portable engines and saw-mills into the woods, and, of excellent quality for smelting iron, and the crude
the practical operation of such an invention, have scattering the dryads and hamadryads right and left, pyroligneous acid may be applied without any
been removed, and out assertions respecting the violates those ancient temple� of the gods by felling further treatment to the timber. It was not only
soundness of the principles upon which it was their subjects on either hand. To the root of the oak recommended for ship's timber to prevent dry rot,
based, have been verified. Such results afford en he lays the cleaving edge of the axe and levels the but, also for the timber of gun carriages, posts set in
c ouragement to men of science and inventors. Many monarch with the earth ; daylight streams in where the ground, the sills of wooden buildings, &c. By
original inventions taKe a long time to become fully only a dim religious light reigned before ; the call of smoking timber in the same manner that hams are
matured, and a large capital to deTelop their full workmen and the sound of lowing cattle disturb the smoked, similar results are obtained, for the preser
benefits. The progress of invention is like a journey solitude where lately wild beasts made their dens and vative agent is the creosote in the fluid and the
into unexplored regions ; the way is long, and the s�vages woke the shrill' echoes of the caves with de smoke. In coal tar there is a similar preservative
traveler is often foot· sore and weary and subject to moniac yells. By some water·course the whistling agent called carbolic acid, which in many of its prop
many disappointments ; ' but whtm the end is reached, Saws grate sharply against the clinging fibers of the erties resembles creosote. It answers the same pur
all the toils and difficulties which have been ex pine and hemlock , and the puffs of steam and smoke poses as an autiseptic for timber, and is used for this
perienced are forgotten in the blisR of success. The from'the locomotive soon dart through the tree·clad object, but it is disagreeable to apply ; wherever it
atmospheric steam-engine had been ie, operation for hills-a type of the indomitable energy and enter can be obtained conveniently, however, no better sub·
nearly a century before Watt made his great im prise of the Yankee nation. Were such things and stance can be applied to timber intended to be ex
p rovement upon it in 1763 ; it was forty·five years scenes as these possible in old times ? By no means. posed to moisture and the weather, more especially
after that event before it was applied to steamboats Look at the cities upon the Atlantic coast and see when in contact with the ground. This is a subject
with permanent results, and sixty-five years before it with what comparative slowness they have grown to which should engage the serious attention of all our
was applied to carry passengers on railways. Pro their present condition. Contrast with them the railroad companies, as they use vast quantities of
fessor Morse invented his telegraph in 1832, but it great cities of the West, which have in the past timber for sleepers · and bridges, and it is becoming
was not until 1843 that a public telegraph line was twenty-five years attained a consequence and a com scarcer and more expensive every year. Every
erected in America. These facts in the history of in mercial importance unparalelled in the history of the agency which is adapted to render such timber
ventiolls teach a useful lesson. An inventor should world. Will any one say that suoh re'sults as these more durable 5hould be sought and applied.
. •
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The Brooklyn navy yarod presents a scene Df great
activity. It is a grand emporium, whence are trans
mitted naval stores to various stations on the South
ern coast ; several thousand mechanics, laborers
and others are employed in it. Several vessels be
longing to the blockading fleet are at the docks, re
cei ving repairs ; others are taking in supplies of war
munitions to proceed to distant stations, and a num
ber are delivering cargoes of guns, shot and shell,
manufactured at private establishments in different
parts of the country. A number of fifteen-inch naval
guns, from the Fort Pitt Works, are lying on the
dock getting sighted for service ; and in the parks
guns of all sizes extend in row after row, with inter
m ediate piles of shot and shell , apparently sufficient
to destroy every city and fort in all the regions of
Secessiondom. There are over 300 guns of all sizes,
including about 50 rifled Parrotts and the same num
ber of bronze howitzers. Most of the cannon are
new and of the most approved patterns . The docks
and vessels are crowded with sailors and laborers,
the shops with artizans and mechanics, and the
several yards with active workmen, all busily en
gaged in making, repairing and transporting en
gines and munitions of war. Never before have such
quantities of naval supplies been seen in that yard ;
the energies and reSOllrces of the country seem to
have increased as the war has been prolonged.
In several respects the Brooklyn navy yard is a
conservative institution, of a primitive type. Teams
of oxen may still be seen in the yards drawing loads,
and cargoes are still discharged by the old-fashioned
horse·gin. A pOi;.t,able steam engine -o n wheels, of
about eight horse-power, would be far more efficient
for such purposes.

" American Timber Bridges, " read on the 24th of
February, by J. R. Mosse, before the Institution of
Civil Engineers. It is almost a remarkable coinci ·
dence taken in connection with the discussion of the
question here. In a very able editorial, the Engineer
comments upon Mr. Mosse's paper, and states that
several bridges on the American system have been
lIrected on the Great Eastern Railroad, England. It
says :-"We are aware that large sums have already
been charged in the company's accounts to the re
moval of timber bridges, or rather to the substitu
tion of brick and iron structures in place of them.
On the West Midland, South Wales, and other lines
the same substitution has already been made to a
great extent ; but we believe that the bridges thus
replaced were much superior as · a class to those
erect..d in America. " These remarks were made by
an engineer who is undoubtedly well acquainted
with European and American railroad bridges. When
we take into consideration that most of our railroad
wooden bridges are constructed of timber unprepared
with any preservative substance, and that many of
their timbers are sometimes not thoroughly sea
soned, we think the time has arrived when in most
cases that material should be abandoned for such
structures: til oftr best timber bridges, the shoes,
tie-rods and tension-rods- are made of iron, and
these constitute the most reliable and enduring por
tions of them ; why then not use iron altogether,
as it'is also fire-proof ? If good stone bridges were not
so expensive, they would and should be universally
preferred ; next to these come iron bridges of the
best quality and combinations.

be permitted to meddle in any way with a steam
boiler, and no pergons except those who are skilled
in the management of them, and who are conver
sant with the properties of steam, should under any
circumstances be entrusted with their control. Too
many lives have been lost and too much property
scattered to the winds by the ignorance of those
who were temporarily left in charge of boilers.
THE PROPOSITION T O INTRODUCE A STATE
PATENT SYSTEM.

We give considerable space in our present number
to the pUblication of a bill, now pending befoI'fl the
Legislature of Massachusetts, to promote the pro
gress of the useful arts ; or, in other word$, the
Legislature of that State is solicited to enact a pat
ent law, for the purpose of protecting inventors
and introducers of useful improvements under a State
patent system. The document in question is in the
hands of the Judiciary 'Committee, and we have been
asked to encourage its passage into the form of law.
At first we were inclined to regard the proposition
as a practical j oke ; but upon looking at the docn
ment before us, it bears all the usual marks of hav
ing received preliminary legislative action. The
principle objection to this scheme is, that it is a
positive infraction of both the letter and the spirit
of the Constitution of the United states, which con
fers upon C(lngress the sole right to enact laws for
the protection of inventors and authors for a limited
period. Besides this, the United States Courts have
sole j urisdiction in patent causes, as well in equity
as in law. This bill proposes to introduce into
WONDERFUL SIGHTS IN WASHINGTON.
Massachusetts a State patent system, even in the face
We recently spent a day in the city of Washing of those provisions of the Federal Constitution and
ton , D. C . , and were struck with the extraordinary existing laws. At this particular juncture in the
--------�
medley of characters which present themselves on history of the country we look with deep concern
THE BESr MATERIALS FOR RAILROAJ) BRIDGES.
the public thoroughfares. There are statesmen ( ? ) , upon all such State legislation as tends in the least
foreign ministers, attaches, politicians, civilians, office to impair the force of the national authority in re
On page 170, this volume, we directed attention holders, office-seekers, admirals, commodores, major rspect to its supreme powers. It looks very much
to unsafe railroad bridges, and briefly pointed out generals, brigadiers, colonels, majors, lieutenants, like a return towards the defunct Confederate sys
the defects of timber as a material for such struc captains, surgeons, sutlers, peddlers, many soldiers tem, which is extremely offensive to us, aB it shonld
tures. The Railway Times (Boston ) has taken exception in robust health, some on crutches, some with one be to all right-minded loyal men, who desire to see
to our remarks, and yet there is scarcely any differ arm or one leg or one eye ; a few armless, legless, and the Federal authority fully upheld.
Another feature of this bill is very objectionable,
ence of opinion between us upon the subject. It eyeless ; a large number bearing marks of severe dis
says :-" In good timber, well put together and well ease, and just crawling out from the dismal hospital namely, that wherein it is proposed to grant an ex
protected, we believe there is more safety than in to bask in the sun ; some borne along by their com clusive patent to the first introducer of a new inven
bad iron put together as some bridges are, and liable rades to the railroad cars, with visions of happy tion. This plan, in our judgment, is a " bid " for
at any time to become 'short, ' and to lose its fiber by homes dancing through their minds ; others patroll a general piracy upon the rights of the true inventor,
vibration, to say nothing of lack of arrangements ing the sentinel' s weary beat ; others galloping down and smells too strongly of the English statutes.
for unequal expansion and contraction of the metal. " the avenues as if the fate of the nation hung upon We cannot favor any such attempt to despoil the
We have no objections to urge against such views, so the fleetness of each trooper's steed ; others march rightful inventor, by any possible legislation, of his
far as they relate to the character of the materials, ing to and fro, to take the " post of duty , " which paramount exclusive right to a patent for his discov
but some might draw the inference that the use of is to them a post of danger. Besides all these un ery. To attempt to bring in State action, such as is
bad irun had been advocated in preference to wood usual sights, there are countless male and female proposed in the bill alluded to, would, we think,
of any description. We said in the article referre� " contrabands, " contractors, gamblers, and mounte lead to much confusion and mischief in our patent
to : " Wherever it is possible to erect a good stone banks ; horses, mules-or shadows which resemble system. The Patent Office at Washington is the
bridgeIor one of iron, wood should not be employed. those animals ; then there are hogs, dogs, goats, great national repository of the fruits of American
As a question of economy as well as safety, railroad army wagons, ambulances, forges, cllissons, guns, genius ; and it strikes us as hljudicious and un wise
companies would consult their best interests by pistols, swords, sabres, knapsacks, and many other to seek to institute any separate State action that
building all their bridges of the most reliable and things too numerous to specify ; indeed it would will in any way tend to divert ingenuity from that
enduring materials. "
seem as though the debris of the universe had been central point.
We regard the proposed measure as in the highest
We think upon reflection, no one will question the emptied into the Federal metropolis.
degree fraught with mischief ; and we feel confident
soundness of those conclusions. Iron and stone are
that the Legislature of Massachusetts will not be the
safer and far more enduring materials for railroad
STARTING FIRES UNDER B OILERS.
first to inaugurate so dangerous an innovation upon
bridges than wood. Timber exposed to the weather
in a bridge soon decays and becomes unsafe for A very mischievous practice exists in various the rights of the Federal authority. It seems to us
trains to pass over. It is also liable to take fire, and parts of the country, in reference to starting fires that the nation is now' struggling to put down this
many structures of the kind have been burned. In under steam boilers preparatory to raising steam ; sort of State interference with the supreme law of
passing over wooden bridges the engineers of trains this duty is entrusted to ignorant watchmen who the land. If every loyal State should undertake to
have to close the ash-pan damper, and shut off steam are too often the agents of disaster. Those men are establish its own patent system, the burdens of the
to guard against sparks setting them on fire, and yet instructed to light the fire at a certain hour, and inventor would be vastly increased, not only in the
with all the precautions which are employed, many generally comply with their orders without exer cost of obtaining his patent, but also in defending
bridges are destroyed by fire. As compared with cising the least j udgment on the subject ; they his rights in the several State Courts. The whole
good iron and stone bridges they are certainly far in rarely try the gages to see that there is water in the thing strikes us as a'ridiculous abliurdity ; and we
ferior. For temporary purposes, when the funds of boiler before fulfilling their duty. We can call to trust that we shall never hear of it again.
II company are moderate, and a railroad has to be mind several accidents or injuries that have oc
NEW YORK STEAM· BOILER INSPECTION.-According
constructed rapidly, as in the early years of Ameri curred to boilers from this very cause. The Detroit
can railroads, wooden bridges are a necessity ; but in Locomotive Works once had a boiler heated so hot, to law the inspection of steam· boilers in this city is
these days, most of such structures should be super by the carelessoess of a watchman, as to burn the embraced in the . police·department regUlations.
seded with iron or stone. And it is pleasing to felt lagging on thc outside ; and many other similar From the late quarterly report of the Superintendent
know that such has been the case on several of our cases might also be cited. We have known instances of Police, we learn that 566 steam-boilers were ex
railroads, such as the Reading Railroad, Pennsyl where watchmen have started the fires under gangs amined during the past quarter, of which 270 were
vania, which bears the heaviest traffic, in proportion of cylinder boilers, and raised steam in them to such tested hydrostatically, and 31 found defective, 5 of
an extent as to drive the water out of some into the which were condemned and the others repaired.
to its length, of any line on the continent.
Since our former remarks on this subject were pub others not in use, or not so full ; thus running the Safety val ves, gage cocks. pressure and water gages,
lished, we have received the Engineer ( London ) , risk of burning the boilers and causing no end of and connecting pipes were also examined, and no less
which contains the substance of a paper upon delay and loss. The men in question ought not to than 187 of these were found defective.
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health of the workmen employed at or near said
fire. John Evans, of New Haven, C onn. , is the in
The following are some of the most important im ventor of this devico.
Machine for welding Railway Bars.-This machine
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from
the United States Patent Office last week, The claims is composed of a ram and a die having their faces of
the form of the two sides of a railway bar ; the die
may be found in the official list.
Sewing Machine . -The object of one feature of this secured firmly to a fixed block or bed-plate, and the
invention is to enable a sewing machine to sew equal ram being fitted to guides in the said block or plate
ly well whatever may be the direction the driving and attached to a piston working within a steam
shaft turns, and to enable the direction of the feed cylinder secured to the same block or plate ; the ob
to be changed by simply reversing the movement of j ect being the direct application of steam power to
the shaft or equivalent, without adj ustment of any the welding and repairing of railway bars. John C .
part of the machine ; to this end it consists in a Park, of Buffalo, N. Y. , is the inventor of this im
novel construction of the needle-operating cam and improvement.
feed mechanism and mode of combining them with
with the shuttle-operating mechanism, whereby the THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE PATENT B ILL,
desired result is obtained. Another feature of the
invention relates to the isolation of that portion of AN ACT TO PROMOTE THE PROGRESS OF THE USEFUL ARTS,
the bed of a shuttle machine which contains the Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authori
raceway, from the rest of the bed, in such manner
ty of the same, as follows :as to allow the work to pass around it as ttround a SEC. 1. That any p erson or p ersons, who may or s hall
cylinder, and it consists in a certain mode of driving first introduce into this State , from any other State or
country, any useful art, machine , manufacture or c omp o
the shuttle and feed mechanism, which obviates the sition
of matter, or any improvement there on, or any de·
Recessity of making the isolated portion of the bed sign for a manufacture or composition, whether the said
design a.pp ertain to any of the fine or useful arts (and such
very large or of crowding the said mechanism. An art, ma chi.ne , ,manufacture , composition o f matter, im
other feature consists in an improvement in the provement-or design, as the case may be, shall not b e in
shuttle by which its thread is caused to be drawn up public use within this C9llimonwealth by others) , and who
shall or may desire to obtain an exclusive prop erty there
with more uniform tightness, and more uniform in, may make application in writing t o the Secretary of
stitches are produced and the danger of breaking the Commonwealth, expressing such desire , and the said
on due proceedings had, may grant a patent
the said thread is obviated and its slack is prevented Secretary,
therefor , conferring on the said introducer, for a term not
from interfering with the needle-thread. Mervin R. exceeding twenty-eight years , the exclusive right to mak e ,
e n d , a n d u s e within t h e Commonwealth o f Massachu
Smith, of Armonck, N. Y . , is the inventor of this vsetts
, the said introduction.
But, before any p erson or
sewing machine.
p ersons so introducing into the Commonwe alth any such
art
,
machin
e
,
manufacture
,
comp
osition of matter or de
impreg
in
Boiler Felt -This invention consists
sign, shall rec eive such patent, h e , she , or they, as the
nating and �ting felt, whether made of hair or case may b e , shall deliver to the said Secretary, two writ
other material, with silicate of soda or soluble glass, ten descriptions of the sam e , and the manner of construct
ing, using and c omp ounding the same , in such full, clear,
the object being to prevent its being charred by the and
exact terms, avoiding unnecessary prolixity, as to
heat of a boiler or other apparatus to which it may enable any p erson skilled in the art or science to which
introduction may app ertain, or with which it may be
such
non-conductor
be applied to and render it a bettElr
most n early connected , to make , construct, compound
of heat and protection against combustion, thereby and use the same ; and the said introducer shall p articu
enabling a felt of less thickness to be used than would larly spe cify and p oint out and de clare what is claim e d to
e the subj e ct so introduced, and shall, furthermor e , ac
otherwise be required. Moses A. Johnson, of Low bcompany
each of such descriptions with a drawing or
drawings of the subj ect introduced, whensoever the na
ell, Mass. , is:,the inventor of this process.
case may admit of such , which descriptions
the
of
ture
Sewing-machine Guide.-The object of this inven
and drawings shall b e signed by the applicant or appli
tion is to pr ovide for the folding of the edge of the cants, and attested by two witnesses. The applicant or
band and the putting together and sewing, in a sew applicants shall also make oath or affirmation, that h e ,
she , or they verily b elieve himself, herself or themselves
ing machine, of the crown piece and band of a cap to
b e the first introdncer or introducers of it into the Com
or hat lining. It consists in a guide of novel con monwealth of Massachusetts, and that he, she or they do
not know or b elieve the same was ever b e fore known or
struction for folding the edge of the band ; also in introduced
And , furthermor e , the said
or used therein.
the combination of such guide and circular rotating applicant or applicants shall pay to the Treasurer of this
disk carrying the crown piece with each other and Commonwealth, for the use of the Stat e , the sum of ten
with a sewing machine, for putting the crown piece dollars.
SEC . 2 . No such p atent, so granted, shall b e valid
and band together and guiding them to the needle of against any p atent granted under any act of the Congress
f the United States, for the subj ect of such introduction,
the machine to be sewed. Rudolph Eickomeyer, of owhile
such United States p atent may be In force .
Yonke rs, N. Y. , is the inventor of this improve
SEC . 3 . All p atents , so issued b y the Secretary o f the
Commonwealth, shall be issued in the name of the C om
ment.
monwe alth of Massachusetts, and under the seal thereof,
Blockfor pressing Felt Ilats . -This invention is ap and shall be signed by the Governor and be countersigne d
plicable to all die& and blocks, whether of metal or by the Se cretary of the Commonwealth, and one of the
sets of specifications and drawings, dep 05ited in the
other material, on the exterior of which the bodies two
office of the latter , shall be filed therein , and the other set
of hats or other coverings for the head are pressed shall b e attached to and make p art of the p atent, which
also contain a short description or title of the sub 
or formed, either by the use of an external die, by jshall
e ct of the application, to indicate its nature and design,
ironing by hand, or by other means. Its object is and such p atent, in its terms, shall grant to the applicant
to provide for the pressing "nd forming of crowns of or applicants , his , her, or their heirs, administrators , ex
e cutors, or assigns , for a term not exceeding twenty-eight
bell or other shape which renders the successful use years,
the full and exclusive right o f making, nsing, and
of a solid die or block impracticable, owing to the vending to others to b e used, the subj e ct c overed by the
atent, as set forth in the specification or specifications
difficulty of removing the hat therefrom ; and it pand
drawings, annexed thereto .
consists in a certain construction and arrangement of SEC. 4. Any such p atent shall be assignable in law,
or any undivided p art
a series of pieces of which the die or block is com either as to the whole interest
thereof, by any instrument in writing ; but every grant
posed, and a certain mode of combining and operat and conveyance or licens e , under such p atent , shall b e re
ing the same, by which the above result is obtained. c orded , within three months after its execution, in the
office of the S e cretary of the Commonwe alth, to whom,
R. T. Wilde and S. H . Lyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y . , are for
the use of the C ommonwealth, the assignee or grantee
the inventors of this machine.
shall p ay the sum of two dollars for making such record,
and in default of such record the said assignment, or
Forge Fire.-This invention consists in the ar· license
, as \he c ase may be, shall be void.
rang\lment of a hollow water-chamber front in re SEC. 5 . When any application for such p atent shall be
lation to the fire-place of a Lehigh fire and to the made , and the applic ant shall die before the grant of
p atent, such p atent may b e issu e d t o the executor
flue leading from that fire-place to the chimney or the
or administrator o f such a p plicant in trust for the heirs
smoke stack, in such a manner that the fire is in· at-law or legal representatives of the deceased. So, also,
an applicant, after or at the time of m aking appli
closed on all sides except the front, thereby causing when
cation for any such p atent, and previous to its being is
the gases to come to the front, where the same, by sued, may assign or transfer his right and title to it, and
p ersons, the
coming in contact with the cold air and chamber the subj ect of it, to any other p erson or
p atent, on the request o f the applicant, or his assignee
front, form a combustible mixture which acts as a or assigne es, shall b e issued to the said assignee or as
part of the fuel. The invention consists further in signe es; the assignment being put on record, and the fee
i d , as hereinbefore provided.
the arrangement of hollow air-chambers surrounding p aSEC
. 6 . Whenever such p atent, by reason of a defec
the lire on all sides and supplied w i t h a cu rrent of tive or insufficient sPQcification or claim, may b e inop er
and invalid, the defect or insufficiency having oc·
of cold air, which serves for the blast, in such a ative
curred through mistake or inadvertence and without any
manner that th.. persons working at or near the fire, fraudulent or deceptive intention, it shall b e lawful for
are protected against the heat, which, in Lehigh the S� cretary of the Commonwealth, upon surrender of
such p atent to him , the depositing with him of two cor
fires of the ordinary construction, radiates from the rected specifications, or sp ecifications and drawings, as
walls to the great inconvenience and inj ury of the the case may requir e , and the p ayment to him o f ten dolRECENT AMERICAN PATENTS,
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ars for the use o f the C ommonwealth , to p r e p are and
re-issue the p aJ;ent in a corrected form, and for the b al
ance o f the then unexpired term for which the'�riginal
p atent was granted.
SEC . 7. All a c tions , suits , c ontroversies and cases, 1\ilto
the validity of any such p atent or in resp e ct to any ill..
fringement on the rights of the holder thereof, or in re
spect to injunctions to re strain ary- Derson or p arties from
infringing the rights of a p atentc(J or an assign e e under a
p atent, shall be determinable by the supreme j udicial
court of this Commonwealth , which. o n a proper hearing
of the same , may decide on 'the validity of such patent or
on the damages to which the p atentee or his assigne e
may be entitled. And the said court, p r o vided it may
satisfactorily appear that the p atentee was not legally
entitled to the p atent, shall have p ower to declare and
adjudge it to b e null and void , in which case a record of
such annulment shall b e filed by the clerk of such c o urt
with the Secretary of State , who shall , on the spe cifica
tion deposited with him , by m e ans o f a suitable paper to
b e attached thereto , make due certificate . of such de
cision.
SEC. 8. Before any such p atent shall be granted , the
applicant therefor, under the dire ction of the Secretary
of the C ommonwealth , shall give public notice of his ap
plication, which notice shall b e published for the s p a c e
o f one w e e k in at l e a s t two d a i l y newsp apers p ublished
within this Commonwe alth (one o f which shall b e p u b 
lished in t h e city of B oston) , in o r d e r that a n y p erson o r
persons m a y h a v e an opportunity of opp osing t h e grant
ing o f such p atent ; and it shall not b e granted when it
may b e proved to the full and entire satisfaction o f the
Seeretary of the Commonwe alth that the invention or sub
j e c t for which the p atent may b e requeste d , has b e fore
been intro duced, or used, or invented within this Com
monwealth.
SEC. 9. Whenever a p atentee of a State p atent shall de
sire an extension of his p atent b eyond the term of its
limitation, he may make application therefor, in writing,
to the Se cretary of the Commonwe alth, setting forth the
reasons for such extension. He shall also pay into the
treasury of the C ommonwealth the sum o f fifty dollars,
and shall c ause to b e published d aily, and for the space
of one week, in at least three newsp a p ers published in
this State ( one of which shall b e published in the
city of Boston) , a notice of such application and o f the
time and place which may b e determined by the Secreta
ry of the Commonwealth for hearing on his petition, that
any p erson opp o sing such extension may have an oppor
tunity to b e heard. And the Secretary of the C ommon
wealth shall hear and de cide upon the evid e n c e produced
before him, both for and against the extension ; all argu
ments and evidence b e fore him b eing in writing. The
p atentee shall present to the Secretary a statement, un
der oath, o f the profit or loss he may have met with in
respect to his p atent or the obj e ct covered by it. And if,
upon the hearing of the case, it shall appear to the full
and entire satisfaction of the Secretary that the p atent
ought t o b e e»tended for a further term, not exceeding
fourteen years, by reason of the p atentee , without neg
lect or fault on his p art, having failed to realize a reas
onable remuneration for his efforts to introdu c e the sub
j e c t of the p atent into this C ommonwe alth and into p ub 
l i c use therein , or to intro duce it into puhlic u s e , as the
case may b e , it shall be the duty of the Secretary to r e 
new a n d extend t h e p atent for a period not exceeding
fourteen years from the expiration of its original term ,
such renewal or extension being effe cted by a suitable
certificate made o n or attached to the p atent. And the
Secretary shall also keep in his office a record of such
extension , and the p atent so extended shall have the same
effect in law as though it had been originally granted for
its original and additional term : Provided, thatany such
application for a n extension of a p atent shall b e made at
least ninety days prior to the expiration of the original
term for which such p atent may be granted.
SEC . 10. Any p erson making application therefor may
have c ertifi ed c opies of any records or drawings, or pa
pers-relative to any p atent or patents-that may b e file d
in the office of the said Se cretary of the Commonwe alth :
Provided, the applicant shall p ay for the same the cost of
making such eopie s , and the sum of fifty cents in addition
thereto for their c ertification. And any such copies duly
and prop erly certified by the Secretary o f the Common
we alth, aud under the seal there o f, shall b e received in
e vidence in any of the State courts in b ehalf o f the party
or p arties by whom they may b e presented.
SEC. 11. Whenever, by mistake or inadverten c e , and
without any fraudulent intention, a p atentee may have
made the claim of his p atent too broad, he may enter in
the office of the Se cretary of the C ommonwealth a dis
claimer of such p art or p arts , before claim ed by him , as
he may c onsider he has n o j u st ril\ht to claim. And on
the filing of such disclaimer h e shall also fi l e a duplicate
of it, and p ay to the Se cretary, for the use of the treas
ury of the Commonwe alth, the sum of five dollars ; after
which the Secretary shaH duly attach the disclaimer to
the p atent, and with a certificate of the time when it was
file d and attached ; after which the p atent shall b e deemed
to cover or b e for all the subj e c t there of, excepting the
matter disclaimed.
SEC. 12. The Secretary of the Commonwealth shall
keep in his office a list of all patents so granted, and such
list shall deSignat e , under proper heads, the subj ects and
dates of snch p atents , the names and places of residenc e
of t h e p atente e s , a n d the term or terms for which such
patents may b e grante d. And he shall also keep a proper
list of all extensi()n s , re -issues , disclaimers and assign
ments, relative to such p atents , which lists shall b e open
to the free inspe ction of any p erson or p ersons who may
b e desirous of examining the same.
SEC . 13. In all cases where an article is made or vend
e d by any p erson under the protection of letters-p atent ,
it shall be the duty of such p erson to give sufficient no
tice to the public that such article is so p atente d , e ither
by fixing thereon the words " State Patent , " and the
date of the p atent, or when from the character of the ar
ticle patente d , that may b e impracticable or s e riously
inc onvenient, by enveloping one or more of the said arti
cles, and affixing to the p ackage a label, o n which the
notice is printe d , or otherwise suitably and clearly m a d e
to' appear ; o n failur� of which, in any suit of s u c h party
brought by him for an infringement o f the patent, he shall
not be entitled to recover any damage, except on proof
that the defendant was duly notified of the
and continued it after sllch notice.

infringement,
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do�s, b b*, and their carrying levers, of a. pin, k, with "cranks, i I, a
sprmg, f, and a cord or chain, g, the whole operating substantially as
and for the purpose herein set forth.
[This invention relates to the employment, to operate upon the in
terior of the rim of a wheel or pulley for the purpose of producing
its rotary motion, of a syste'rn of dogs, so a.pplied in connection with
a lever arranged to oscillate upon the shaft of the said wheel or pul
ley that in fhe movement of the lever in one direction the dogs will
work free of the rim and in tits� movement in the opPOSite direction
they will bite the rim and transmit motion to the said wheel or pulley
and to its shaft. The improvement !conBists in certain�devices ern
ployedin connection with a double system of dog8�tolprovide for the
reversal of the rotary motion at pleasure.]
3 7 , 954.-Roller Temple for Looms.-W. W. Dutcher, of
Milford, Mass. :

I claim. in combination with the trongh so made, and with the cap
of the roller, the extension, b, arranged so as to project downward
from the cap and across the inner end of the roller, substantially as
described.
o
e
,
i
tr�u�� cr�:!� �f���P:�d:�i :��� �ti�v��� ���h � ��O��hCf&���
in two separate parts and connected together by screws or their
equivalents, as specified.
3 7 , 955 .-Wagon for transp orting Medicines .-Jacob Dun
ton, Philad elphi a , Pa. :

dered easier and more 'like that of�a hair trigger. It also consists in
thel novel construction and mode1 of applying a moveable plate to
provide for the loading of the chambers at the front of the cylinder
and for confining the loads in the chambers after their insertion. It
also consists in the arrangement, in combination with such movable
plate, of an opening in the lower part of the recoil shield to provide,
in reloading the chambers, for the pushing out of exploded percussion
primers of peculiar construction, which are employed in the cartridges
with which it is proposed to load the arm.]l
3 7 ,962 .-Fruit Jar.-Willet Hicks , Trenton, N. J_ :

I claim, first, The use of the washers, centerport or standard cross
bar, &c. , for the purpose of preventing the cork and cement from be
ing forl?ed by the pressure of the atmosphere into the body of thejar,
can or ,Jug.
Second, I also claim the use of the said washers, centerport or
standard with eye, cross-bar, &c., for the purpose of more easily ex�
a
�� d�:c�A)hfl�� topper from the mouth of the can or ,jar, substantially
37,963.-Grain Scre en.-W. G. Hoag, Hoosick, N. Y. :
I claim the arrangement of the screens, A ° E, and guiding boards,
b d D, and delivery points, a c e, in a imme ha.ving a shake motiQn�
t
o c n
other small seeds,
�C:b��:rftY:E�S:s �e;:� tg:S��i%:���J' :��r�::n���.

37 ,964_-Potatot-digger.-Henry Holcroft and C. S_ Smith,
Media , Pa. :

We claim, first, The arrangement of the sifting drum, D, with the
I claim the subdiVision of the body of a wagon or cart into a num perforated
pa.rtitIOns, c, and rotary digging teeth, g. constructed and
ber of packages or compartments,
so constructed and arranged that

they WIll adapt themselves to the twisting and
of the wagon,
preserve their contents trom injury and be lurching
capable of convenient
transportation on the backs of animals, substantially
ali Eet forth.
3 7 , 943.- Trimming or cutting Bolts.-Hiram Be ckwith,
[By this invention medical stores are adapted for ready and safe
Grass Lake , Mich. :
1 claim the bars, A C, provided with the semicircular recesses, e e, conveyance either in vehicles or on the ba{!ks of animals, and aro a.t
and cutters, G G, in combination with the link, B, cam, D, and lever, all times accessible for immediate use.]
E, all constructed and arranged as shown, to form a new and im�
proved implement for the p urpose specified.
_-Lamp Cone .-M. B. Dyott, Philadelphi a , Pa. :
[The object of this invention is to obtain an implement of simple 37,956
I claim corrugating or swaging the sides of the cone or deflector 80
as to form prl)minences or indentations, by whIch the necessa.ry sup
construction which may be used for expeditiously cutting or trim. ply
of air iii. prevented from being intercepted or cut off, whether adming off the ends of screw bolts cloF6 to the nuts. The invention is
i i t
g
e
r���:�d:��� :yPc�:�:!tfu�s �r :�o::':e��:��;g� t�� �::�U!t� t��
more especially designed for trimming off the bolts lof' carriages, but cone,
substantially as 8;n� for the puryose above set forth.
may be advantageously employed in other work.]
[T�is invention consists in corrugating the side of the cone or de
3 7 , 944.- Marine Governor .-H. J. Behrens , New York flectors, or swaging or indenting the same in such a manner that the
City :
chimney
which rests upon the base of the cone or deflector, cannot,
I claim, firBt, The combination with an ordinary pendulum or ball
governor, A, of a universal jOint, or gimbal, B C D, constructed sub in consequence Of any lateral movement or play, cover any of the
Ht, a n tietUy as herein described, for the purpose set forth.
apertures in ·the cone through which 'air is admitted to the flame at
St'cond, The arrangement of the three bevel wheels, E F G, with the
outer side of the cone-a contingency which frequently occurs
h d
j
e
nr
f
�\�e�ti��ra�re� l:'8 ds�����d fr�� a �;fv���'l'al�'oi�\ �� gi��:f, � b t: with the cones in ordinary use.]
snh"tantially as and for the p;lrpose herAin shown and described.
Third, So arranging the rising and falling rod, f, with the governor, 3 7 , 9 5 7_-Sewing-machine Guide .-Rudolph Eickemeyel',
A; fl n d"universal joint or gimbal, B C D, that the top of said rod coin
Yonkers , N_ Y _ :
cirles with the universal center of the gimbal when the balls ot' the First,
the guide, B 0 , constructed with holes, d, which are
g()vt:rnor assume their nleH.n posiJJ.o n, substa..ntia:llY as and for the arra.ngedI inclaim
such ohliq ue direction that they not only admit the finger
"":ii
purpose specified.
thumb to draw the band into the guide, but gUlde the finger and
Fnurth, Placing the rod, I, which transmits the motion of the balls and
thumb
in
the
proper
direction to commence the turning of the fold,
to the throttle valve, loosely on the top of the rising and falling rod, substantially as herein
specified.
f, ,fl ubstantlally as and for the purpose specified.
Second, The guide, B C, and rotating disk, F, combined with each
3 7 , 945_-Lamp Burner_-J_ 0 _ Blyth e , Philadelphia , Pa_ : other and with the sewing machine, substantially as specified.
I claim the peculiar construction of the burner, S, �n combination
'w i t h the collar, F P, and the tube plate, 1 1, as combined with it (the 37 ,958 .-Forge Fire .-John Evans , New Haveu, Conn. :
tube) and attached to the screw in the' top of the lamj1, as shown in I claim, first, The arrangement of the hollow water chamber front,
the drawing, or in Fig. No. 4 ; this burner having no perforations in ����t�d��ig:��lledi!���:n�f:i���ean�'fo�ft�e���i:�sefi�:'t to'rt1�n it" sides or wire cloth, and rising above the collar, and having a nar Second, The arrangement of the air chambers, G Gf, in combina
row flange turned over at the top with a screw cut upon it, as sub· tion
with the fire-place, B , of a Lehigh fire, A, and communicating
£L:tntially described and set forth.
with the air-supply channel, j, and discharge pipe or tuyere, m, the
3 7 ,�46 _-Implement for Disab ling Ordnance .-Adolphus whole being constructed and operating substantially as and for the
purpose specified.
Bonzano , Detroit , Mich _ :
I claim the apparatus for disabling ordnance, composed of' a block,
A, having grooves, c c, with inclined bottoms, a series of cutters, B 37 ,959_-Submarine Lantern.-G. W. Fuller, C ambridge
H, HUed to the said grooves, and a series of springs, C O, applied to
p ort , Mass. :
t.he cutters, the whole combined and operating substantially as here- I claim
a lantern as made or provided with an air induction con
specified.
duit, and with a valve orenin� and valve arranged with respect to the
J 7 , 047.-Damper.-Edward and John Bourn e , Pittsburgh, body of the said lantern and tor the purpose of supplying air to the
lamp thereof, and of discharging the smoke and spent products of
Pa. :
combmltion into the water, when the lantern may be submerged
"We claim moving the disks on the doors by means of the rod pass
as specified.
ing through their hinges, in combination with the frame thereof, in therein,
I also clr..i m the comtination for applying the glass window, b, to
the manner as herein set forth.
body,
A, of the lantern, and
as to enable such window not only
the
We also claim combining the disks with the rod by means of the
toothed segments and the circular racks, SO :;l,.S to admit of the doors i�:;;�����,��tae������i,tl1�t ,����, ���!fS�i�go��nt1� �rn;s��n �� f��
b e i n g opened and closed without being effected by the mechanism of hinge and the sections of screws connected with or applied to the
the I arts.
rings and the lantern case, substantially as specified.
I also claim the combination and arrangeme n t of the air-venUla.
3 7 , 048_-Tobacco-spinning Machine .-Ernst Breul, Han Hng devices, N 0, and their screw stoppers or their
mechanical equiv
over, Kingdom of Hanover :
alents, with the lantern body or case, the same being for the purpose
I claim, in combination with the revolving spinning frame, the set forth.
revolving drum, P, for spinning and winding tobacco, substantially I also claim the arrangement or combination of the air inlet or
in lhe manner and for the purposes set forth.
inlets, q, ,,\'ith the lamp, and glass window, in manner so that the air
I also claim, in comblllRtion with a spinning frame and winding forced into the lantern ease may be, on its entrance therein, dis
drum, P, substantially asj herein described, the screw shaft, x, and charged either against the inner surface of the glass window, or np�
guJele roUer. F', when constructed and operated substantially in the ward between the same and the fla.me or chimney of the lamp, the
matlner and for the purposes herein set forth.
same being for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
I alio claim the combination and arrangement of mechanism tor
3 7 , 949_-Bill-holder.-Alexander Buswell, San Francisc o , raising the glass chimney and the conical d�fiector, in order that ac
cess may be had to the wick, the same consisting of the frame, u, the
Cal. :
I claim the plate, F, with its bevel projecti,on, f, and lateral -o pen torked lever, a', and the connecting bars, Z Z j the said fra.me, u, be.
e
ing, e, _tin combinatlOn with the plate, G, with its tongue, g, when in
used in connection with elastic bands applied to [a bill· holder, sub t if�;��:rmwt�� ��;���e�e�� �;��� mariner's compass, viz., with.
in the lantern body and with respect to the lamp and the window of
stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
the said body or on the lever, a', as specified.
3 7 ,950.-Soldering Sheet-metal Eaves-troughs_-E. H .
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the water-receiy.
ing and guard chamber, R, and chimney cap or dome, Q, with the
Camp , Jackson , Mich. :
I claim the semicircular box, A, provided with rockers, G G, and opening, P, and the valve seat. S, and valve, T, applied or arranged
bands, B, curved at one end, as shown, to form recesses, a, with a with respect to the lamp, and the lantern body, substantIally as speci
red, C. secured within them, in combmation with the Atraps, D, ar fied.
ranged as shown, and adjusted by screws and nuts, or their equiva· I also claim the combination of the check nut, W, with the handle,
X, the cap, V, and the screws by which the latter is connected to
lents, for the purpose specified.
[This invention consists in the employmept or use of a semicircu.. the upper part of the lantern case.
lar vox provided wilh cIa mps and fitted on rockers, all being arranged 37 ,960.-Lathe for turning'Irregular F orms.-F. T. Grant,
Augusta, Maine :
in such a man!'er that the sections of the trough may be firmly I claim
the sliding colla.r, a, or it� equiv:alent operated by a. cam, .1 ,
cl,-tmped in the box and the sections soldered together with the great or its equivalent to operate the kmfe, d, III any way or manner that
it may be attached to sliding roller, as is specified and set forth.
est facility.]
n
a i
i h
3 7 ,951 .-Mauufacture of Pap er-stock from Wood.-=-P. A . thit�� :;;a; �;!�������C!���i�����:��� ���I�iy �r �:�le��h�1�
may
be
attached
to
the
expanding
knife,
d,
as
is
liet forth and for
Chadbourn e , Williamstown, Mass. :
specified.
I claim, first, The inclined reciprocating rasps, files or scrapers, theI purpose
also claim the v-shaped feed rolls, k k, when combined with the
I in combination with the rotating log, J , placed between center double-acting
e, as set forth and for the purpose specified.
p�ints, c c', and within a cistern, A, all arranged to operate as and I also claim lever,
the mode of fastening the knives, d b, al5 set forth and
tor the purpose specified.
to springs, specified.
Second, The attaching of the rasps, files or scrapers, I,log.
J, to in
G, arranged substantially as shown, in relation with tJ:te
.-Revolving Fire-arm.-Albert Hall, Danville,
agamst the log, at 37,961
sure the pressure,ot the rasps. files or scrapers,
Iowa :
of the same.
all times during the gradually.diminishing diameter
I claim, first, The suspended sere, I, constructed a.nd alTanged in
rods, E combination
Third, The combination of the scranks shaft, D, connecting
with the hammer and trigger, sub�tantially as herein
s s
oa
r,
��b�� J,' f:���hgh [�:P:h�}:, D,�;S ����:� b�' ft b�rt�p�th� l�i�J� specified.
f
t
e
purthe
for
and
as
operation,
jOlDt
for
and cistern. A, all arranged
.
th� fc,.�r;g� !�� ���b��ci �it��h����e��a; � e!�� gl��g:�, ';i ��d
pose specified.
substantially as herein described.
[This invention consists in ral!!p ing, filing or scraping wood while z, Third,
The lever, K, constructed and applied in relation to the cyl.
inder and combined with the pin, h, and with the extension, F2, of
submerged in water or saturated therewith by the action or flow of the
hammer, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified.
a stream, whereby the fiber of the wood is strengthened or made suf; Fourth, The combination with the so-constructed and applied lever,
of the bevel, x, at the bottom of the slot, w, in the recoil shield or
ficiently tough to avoid injury by the action of the rasps and other t"Kr�me
through which the said lever works, substantially as and for
tools employed in the reducing of the wood, and a perfect separation the purpose
herein specified.
. In
, combmatlOn
' , WIth
.
The plate, L, constrncted and applIed
of the individual or ultimate fiber from several united or connected thf!Fifth,
barrel
and
cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose herein
fibers attained, and the rasps or other tools also kept, while in opera specified.
Sixth, The hole, 16, in the recoil shield below the frame! arranged
tion, in a perfectly clean state in proper working order.]
in combination with the opening in the plate, L, substantially as and
3 7 , 95 2 _-Apparatus for F olding the Plaits in Shirt-bo- for the purpose herein specified.
[This invention consists in a novel construction and arrangement of
Boms.-F. M_ Chandler, Buffal o , N _ Y. :
I claim the combination of the stop catch, B , and spring bar, C, or the several , parts of thp lock of a revolving fire-arm, whereby the
either of them, with the plates and board, when arranged and con whole
of the hammer, with the exception of the thumb-piece, is
structed in the manner and for the purpose substantially as let forth.
37 ,953 .-Converting Motion.-Perry Dickson,Utic a , Minn . : brought within the frame, and the arm, more especially if a pistol, is
� olaim the employment, in combina.tion with ea.ch other and the made more compact j and whereby the action of the trigger is renso

a.,
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operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and de
Bcribed.�·
Second, The arrangement ortbe adjustable cam, E, in combination
with the stationary cam! G, toes, h. and digging teeth, g, constructed
and operating substantIally as and for the purpose herein specified.
Third, The arrangement of the sifting drum, D, with perforated
partitions, c, and self-adjusting rotary·digging teeth, g, in combina
tIOn with the receiving box, H. constructed and opera.ting substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a series of self�ad
jusiing rotary digging teeth, the position of which Is governed by a
stationary and regulated by an adjustable cam, in combination with
a rotary sifting drum provided with a series of perforated partitions
to separate the dirt from the potatoes, and with a. receivieg box into
which the potatoes are discharged from the SIfting drum, and;which is
provided with a spring valve to be opened whenever the receiving
box is full, or when it is desirable to discharge its contents in such a
manner that - the potatoes are dug up by the digging teeth and sepa
rated from the dirt lby the sifting drum, and that the potatoes, after
having been collected :in the receiving box, can be deposited on the
ground or in ba.gs ih such quantities aE: may be desired.]
37 ,965 .-Hay-elevating Fork_-G_ C. Howard and Isaac
N. Wilfong, Philadelphi a , Pa. :
•

We claim the cap, E, formed and adapted tl) the stem, A, and ar�
ranged for being 'locked to and unlocked from the bail, substantially
as descrihed in combination with a spiral spring, F, contained in _ a
recess formed in the said stem, the whole being arranged and oper
ating substantially as and for the purpos& her�in set torth. .
3 7 ,966 _-Stove.-.Tames R. Hyd e , Troy , N _ y_ :

I claim a stove, having a boiler, A , suspended with one upright
side against the upright rear end, B , of the stove, by means of hang
ers, e e, extended up rigidly from the boiler, and loosely engaged
with tbe ordinarily projecting part, c, ot the top plate, D, of the
stove, at places, g g, above the top, f, of the boiler. and over the side
or portion thereof nea.rest to tile stove, substantially as and for the
pu rpose herein described and set forth..

3 7 ,967.-Covering for Steam Boilers.-Moses A. Johnson,
Lowell , Mass_ :

I claim the i mpregnation and coating of felt with silicate of soda.
substantIally as and for the purpose herein specified.

3 7 , 968 .-Machine for dove-tailing and relishing Sashes.
George L. King , Philadelphia , Pa. :

I claim, first, Cutting a perfect femaJe dove-tail and relish, with
saws at one operation, substantially in the manner described.
Second, Cntting a perfect male dove·tail with saws at one opera
tion substantiall.y as set forth.
Third, Arrangmg the frame, G, which supports the saw shafts, F.
to turn on center, so as to bring the saw at an angle with the stull'
to cut the bevel side of the female dove·tail. substantially in the man
ner described.
}I'ourth, Combining and arranging the transom plate, H, with the
frame, G, when operating substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.
Fifth, The combmat ion and arrangement of the reversible guard,
P, and arms, t and t', with the sliding table, N, when arranged in
the manner described, or in any equivalent manner to produce the
same effect, for the purposes set forth.
a.

3 7 ,969.-- Wheel for Harvesters.--Peries Lincoln, Cold
Water , Mich_ :

I claim the peculiar arrangement and combination of rol lers,
D D D D D, with the stationary arms, B B B B B , and revolving rim
with flange, 0 , and A, as set forth.
37,970.-Pick
C aL :

or Ax.-Albert

Moore, San

Francisc o ,

I claim the pick, a, with the proj ecting piece, b, the socket, d. anEt

key, f, constructed, combined and arranged as herein set torth.

37 ,971 .-Ratchet Brace _-L. H. Olmste d , Yonkers, N_ Yo:

I claim, first, The arrangemellt and combmatlOn of the dog, b,
a.ll constructed
pivot, a, stop, c, handle, F, and serrated wheel, E , shewn
and de�
and operating substantially as and for the purpose
scribed.
clamp, G, in combina'tion with
Second, The arrangement of thewith
t.he nut or screw, D, of a
the stud, d, or its equivalent, and
ratchet brace constructed and operating substanti ally as and tor the
purpose specified.
37 ,972 .-Welding and repairing Railroad Bars.-John C .
Park, Buffalo , N. y_ :

I claim the machine for welding or repairing railway bars, com
or bed-plate, A, a die, B, a. ram, C, a
posed principally of a block
the w hole combined to operate
d e c n
�!��t�'nri'afl� a� ��r�iu :�i f��rh� 1
37,973_-Gimlet.-Arthur Pell, New York City :

I claim a pocket gimlet composed of the tube, D, and a gimlet pro
vided with a head or knob, C, at the end of its shank, A, the knob
having a hole or opening, a, made through it to receive the tube, D ,
when required, and provided a t its inner end with screw, b, to fi t
when required into a n internal screw, c , i n the open end o f the �ubQ,
D, all constructed and arranged a.s described.
[This invention consists in having the end of the gimlet, opposite
to that on which the screw or boring device is formed, provided with
a head or knob having a hole or opening made laterally through it,
and provided at its inner end with a screw thread, and using in con
nection with the gimlet and knob thus formed, a tube or case of such
diameter that it may be fitted in the hole or opening in the knob and
made to serve as a handle for the gimlet, when the latter is required
for use, and aiso made to receive the gimlet when not required for
use, the screw on the inner end of the knob being secured into an in·
ternal or female screw at"the open end_of the tube or case.]
a

3 7 , 974_-Straw-cutter.-·John G_ Perry ,

R. L :

South Kingston,

I claim the combination of the smooth cylinder, C, with the cylin
der, E, ha.ving a knife or knives arranged as herein descrired and
for the purposes set forth.

37,975 .-Mode of rem oving Stains from Glass.-Julius G.
Pohle , Morrisania, N. Y . , and James N. Crow, Mott
Haven, N. Y. :
W.

claim the application ofth. wlthin-described.olution for th. pur-

pose of removing or eradicating stains or burns ' from glass substan
tially in t.he manner set forth.
[The: object of this invention is to remove the iridescences or pea

cock-colored

stains frequently appearing o n window glasses, &c.,

Kuch glass being known in the trade as

H

stained " glass or "burnt"

glass ; said stains being sometimes designated as glass " rust " or

3 7 ,976 .-Machine for planing and dressing
Ulysses Pratt, Deep River, Conn. :

known by various other designations.

Ivory.

D E.

I claim, first, The combination of the rotary cutters,
and re
Ciprocating bed, G, the latter being provided wIth a recess, K, hav
i n g an inclined bottom, a*, all Rl'ranged to operate as and for the pur
pose herein set forth.
Second. The hopper, M. in combination with the rotary cutters,
reciprocating bed,
provided with the recess, K, and the
taper o r wedge-shaped-block, 0 , all arranged substantially as and
for the purpose herein specified.

D E,

G,

{The object of this.invention i s to obtain a machine of simple con

struction

bY which ivory slabs for piano-forte keys may b e planed in

proper taper form, and also roughened in order Jo admiq of them
being firmly secured to the kevs.]

3 7 ,977 .-Milk Can.-Henry Preston
Philadelphia , Pa. :

& James Mahood,

We claim as an improved article of m a.nufacture,fmilk ca.ns hav
ing the single, solid, tin plate bands, a2, the said bands being con
structed, ap plied, and secured to the vessel, A, in the ma nner de
scribed and set forth, for the p urposes specified.

3 7 ,978.-See d Drill .-Barnerd Regan , Miamisburg, Ohio :

I

D,

claim, first, The combination o f the oblique grooves, d d, and
ridges, e e , of feed-wheel,
wIth the oblique sill, c, of delivery
opening, E , substan tially as and for the p urpose describ ed.
Second, Sep arating the transverse sections of feed-wheel,
by a
washer, w , or washers j or w h a t is equivalent thereto, formmg
n o tches, n n, in ridges, e e , of the same j substan tially as and for
the purpose set for�h.

D,

3 7 ,979.-Proj e c tile for Rifled Ordnance .-Benjamin S.
Roberts, United States Army :

In a proj ectile for rifled ordnance composed of a body of
cast·iron, and a c u p or band of soft metal and having upon its body
a shoulder running transversely around the same and a spindle
furmshed with longitudinal tongues a n d grooves, I claim, first,
c o n structing the projectile o f s u c h proportions that the sort metal
shall S,) embrace the center of gravity of the entire prQjectile as to
furnish a bearing for the same, whIle passing through the common
substantially i n the manner a n d for the purpose above described.
Second, In a p roj ectile constructed as described in the preceding
claim,
further claim forming the s u rface of Lhe spindle i n the
shape of a parabaloid or such an ap proximation th ereto that the soft
m e tal may by the force of the explosion be crowded uniformly out
wards o n ail sides and at a.ll parts of its length whereby the axis of
the proj e c t i l e may b e placed and held firmly in t h e axis o f the ca.n
non while passl llg through the same, thereby securing a steady mo
tion o f rot!1tion to the shot throughout its flight, sub .tantially as and
for the p urpo �i,.8 bove described.

I

3 7 , 980.-S� Engine Indi c ator.-C, _B. Richards, Hart
ford, Conn., assignor to (k T. Porter, New York
-�
City :

I claim the means substantially hereinbefore describe-d for giving
t o the marking point a range o f motion greater than that o f the pis
ton by which. it is actuated, in IJombination with the described means
o r an equivalent 'heretor by which the marking point is caused to
travel in a straight line j substantially as and for the purposes here
inbefore speCified.

37,981 .-Pattern for Molding Pip es. - G'e orge Ross , New·
p ort. Ky. :

I claim, first, The application to t h e pl\ttern, A, o f a lmovable sec
tional ring, B, or its equivalent capa.ble 01 being pushed out and
i
a e
i
he sandi in the manner and for the
n
1 y
.
e i
s
s s
n
an
e
al
e n
° ic
P
r
,
ge ,
i
t
it h h
s
d
tional ring, B , constructed and op erating substantially as a n d for
the p urpose shown a n d described.

���;� � :; i:;3: f �� �� � A� J
� b. �� l�; r��: ��� ���t �: f��r: � � !l�� � d. :A ���:
[The invention consists in the application to the pattern which is

used in molding pipes, of a sectional ring or beu,'or o f a series of
movable buttons, arranged i n such a manner that the same can bi'

pushed out beyond the surface of the pattern and drawn back agam

while the pattern is in the sand, thus' producing a belt :or proj ectioBs

which strengthen the pipe and i n c rease the thickness o f the metal
at such places where the pipe i s to b e ta.pped.l

3 7 ,982 .-Press for bending Ship's Armor-plates.-Edward
e

� �� fh � � !a�fo� �1�� �

I c a
e o
i
ach other and with the bed, A, and
con
platen or follower, B, of the two set s . of dies, F F, and
structed as described and separately adjustable both bodily and at
either end, substantially as and for the purpose herein speCified.
also claim combining the bed, A, and platen or follower, B,
And
i
1! F
a
d
a
Y
r
o
'o th
ly
t
b t
,
i
specified.

G G,

I

�� ;f��� ���g g�!:� � D ��g � �� ��r ����� I � � � u�,� �� t � �1�
[This invention consists principally in a. novel system o f adjust·

able dies so combined with a bed and platen or follower as' to provide
for the bending o f armor or other pla.tes_of varyln� re�ular or irregu
lar curvature.l

37,983 .-Coal·oi! Lamp without a Chimney.-J. W • •Schrei·
'
ber, New York C i ty :

I claim the combination of the rounded top wick-tub e , c, and the
perforated j acket, b , when the latter is provided with a slot or open
i n g, h, in its top having its central part narro wer than at Its ends, as
herein set forth.
[This invention consists i n having:the upper end of the wick-tube,

which is o f the ordinary flat form, rounded at Iti upper end, and
having the wick·tub e enclosed within a perforated jacket, the upper
end of which is pro vided with a slot or opening contracted lot its
center and enlarged at its ends, whereby a. good illuminating flame 11

37 ,984.-Gre e n Ink.-George Smillie , New York City :
obtained without the aid of a chimney.]

I -claim a printing ink having for its basis a compound of chromium
Bnd a s b estos or other analogous and Imitable material as herein de
.crlbed.
[The baiis of green ink commonly used in steel-plate and other
printing, i s composed ot anhydrous oxide of chromium.

This, by

reason of the hard and sharp character o f its particles, wears awa.y
the plates or other printing surfaces very rapidly, and when used for
bank-note printing, rapidly wears away the points of the pens used

in signing;the notes i f the signatures happen to come on the printed
impression.

The object of this invention - is to obtain a green ink

which is not liable to the above objection, andjwhich at the same
time is indestructible.]

37 ,985 . -Sewing Machine.-Mervin
N. Y. :

R. Smith, Armonck,

I claIm, first, The combination of. the needle·operating eam, G,
constructed as described, the shuttle-dri1"ing eccentric, J , and the
feed lever, H, having an elongated slot, n, fitted with a slide, p , a n d
d eriving a posi tive motion in b o t h directions from a c r a n k wrist, k ,
d
a t
r
l
r
n
U
S S
r e
r
s
p 1
t i
either direction and the feed t o b e reversed by reversing the direc
tion of the said shaft or pulley.
S econd, The combination with each other �nd with the i solated
portion o f the flat bed constituting a cylinder or its equivalent, of
the shuttle·driving eccentric, Jj ,rod, M, rock·shaft, L, arm, N, rod,
P, and feed.opl!lratlng crank wrist, k, the whol� arran,ged and oper
ating Bubstantlally as and for the purpose hereln speClfie.d.
1.'hird, T he slide, y, guide bar, w, and spring 2i, combined with
thepurp08e·here
each other and-the shuttle, substantially as and
ill. specified.

�g: ���h1���� ;�� :r �Pt1 ���� ���i � !�t �: ; \:� �� !% �� ��

for

3 7 , 986. -Coal- oi! Lamp.-Charles F. Spencer, Rochester,
N. Y. :

I claim conn ecting the deflector and chimney with t h e wick tube
or cap, by means o f the sliding shan k , b, secnred to the guide, G, or
its equivalent, In such a manner that the shan k i s held firmly in
p l ace when lowered, but forms a j oint when raised, so as t o turn
vertically the chimney and deflector back ; the whole arranged, com
bined and operating, substantially as herein set f6rth.

3 7 ,987.-Atta chment for converting Burning-fluid Lamps
into C o al-oil Lamp s.-Abner G. Tisdel & William
Nash , Watertown , N. Yo, :

We claim the two prongs, A A, provided at their upper parts with
perforated cap-shaped terminals a n d slotted at their lower parts to
form arms, b, which are connected to a suitable clamp, all arranged
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
[This invention relates to a new and simple·.contrivance which may
be applied to the tube of an ordinary burning-fluid lamp for the pur·
pose of rendering the s ame capabl� of burning coal-oil without the
aid of a draught chimney.

S e e engraving on another page.]

3 7 ,988 .-Cultivator.-P.

C. Van Bro cklin . Buffalo , N . Y. :

I claim in cultivators havin g a triangular frame with a wheel at
ea.ch corner, I claim supporting a caster wheel a t the apex o f the
trame, in a socket or j ournal box which is hung upon a bolt or pin,
in such a manner that it may turn or swing freely upon said bolt, in
combination with a swivel lever shaft which conneots with the wheel
and extends upwardly for a handle, and operates as a swivel upon
which the wheel turns freely, and which is connected with- the for
ward wheels by means of rods, taking hQld of the arms,
below the
frame ; so that all o f (b e Wheels may be raised or lowered simultan·
eous by the driver, substantially as and for the p urposes deseribed.

I,

3 7 ,989. -Portable Fence .-Charles Van de Mark , O aks
Corner, N. Y. :

I claim interlocking the panels by means of the cleat, d, or its
equivalent, on one pa.nel, &butting against the cleat, b, and the top
and bottom rails of the other panel ; either with or witho u t the
other abutting cleats. c a, substantially as and for the purposes here
in speclfied.
I also claim the brace,
constructed and arranged substantially
j C
n with the construction and arrangement
s s

G,

�f �h� ����i � d:���b!��

3 7 , 990.�Qlasp)! for Paper Sh ade-holders.-Gustav Wede
kind. PhiUidelphi a , P a . :

I cla:im the n;taki n g o f the...e l ips at the top and inside o f the rin g so
as to clasp the shade in side o f the ring in the manner and for the
purpose herein described and represented.

37,991.-Machine for rolling Green or"Wet Leather.-J oel
Whitney, Wincheste r , Mass. :

A I claim,

first, The. combinati o n o f the rollers, B B P P, shaft, c,
tmd scre ws, a a, with the devices, g i h j I k m p, in the manuer de
scri bed for the purpose o f producing the effect described, upon wet
leather.
i
l
h
r
r
co
i
l
h
l
described.
Third, The combination of the levers, k k, links, m m, and treadle,
p, with the hanger, j, o f the cap. i , in the manner and for the pur·
pose described.
Fourth, The combination in a wet leather·roIling machi n e of the
spring, g, lever arran gemen t , k i m p , and geared screw arrangement
c e e b b a a, i n the manner and for the purpose described.

���?��t :!n ; fthnlhe:r�i ��:i1 : f�� � ����� � �d f�� :6� ��'r����

3 7,992.-Apparatus for clasping Skirts.-Samnel R. Wil·
mot, Brooklyn, N. Y. :

I claim, first, The interposition of a spring, N, between the shaker,
E e, and the concussive portion o f the machine a s represented.
Second. The proj ec tions, K K, and the recesses, K' K', and spring,
P, arranged to operate rel atively to the supporting piece, I i , o r its
e
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38 ,OOl .-Coal·oil Lamp for Loc omotives .-Peter Buden
bach ( assignor to E. R. Bennett ) , New York City :

I claim first, Attaching the butto n , I, to a slidi n g tube, G, which is
fitted within the tube, E, all arranged as shown, to support t h e bot
tom in p roper position and admit of the ready adjustmelit of the same
as set forth.
Second, 'r he perforated cylinder, B , attached to the lower en.d of
the outer tube. A, o f the lamp, when said cy linder is made to project
below said tube and form an extension of the same, as anlt... for the
purpose set forth.
The bridge in the oil·�hamber, K, formed of the c urved top pla te,... q,
and perforated sides, d d, and provided with a perforat�d cylinder,
any one or all of the perforated parts being' used as and for the pur.
pose specifi ed.
.
,
Fourth, The perforated partition plate, J , in the wick chamb er, b / ,
as a n d for the purpose set forth.

'1\J.,..

[The obj e c t of this invention is to obtain a lamp for burning coal
oil, which may be used as a head light for locomotives, and operate
better than the whale··oil lamps hitherto used, an d one which it is be
lieved possesses advantages over the coal·oil lamps hitherto construct
ed for a similar purpose .J

38 ,002 .-Corn·sheller.-Thomas D. Burrall ( assignor to
William D . Burrall) . Genev a , N . Y. :

I claim the circular hopper, e, provided with a recess for receiving
the curved spring, o. i n the manner and for the purposes specified.

3 8 ,003 .�Purifying Caet·iron.-S.W. Kirk, Coatesvill e , Pa. ,
assignor to himself and C. E. Stotsenburg , Wilmington, Del. :
,

I claim the use of the binoxide or hyperoxide oC black mangan ese,
with or without the additition ot the sesquioxide of iron, introduced
to the iron when the iron is perfectly fluid, for the purpose of wash.
ing out the impurities, substantially in the manner and for the p urpose set forth .
_

3 8 , 004.-Grain Elevator.-C . W. T. Krausch, Chicago , Ill . ,
assignor to himself and David Howes, of Dubuqu e ,
Iowa :

in

First, I claim provi d i n g the tube,
t
u t

E.

with a receiving and discharg·
e
U

§ e�6��� i �di � �� �g��!�i�� ��� :����irig �����i� ; {����'E, with

the stationary tube, B , that a revolution may be simultaneo usly im·
pa.rted to the screws of both t ubes, and snch m o tion continued,
w h ether the tube, E , be el evated o r depressed, or s w u n g o u t from or
swung in to ward the wall, A, durln g the act o f elevating the grain,
Third,
claim conn e c i i n g the f:>winging receiving tube,
with the
stationary tube, B , by means substantially as and for the purpose d e ·
scribed .
Fourth, I claim the comb i n a tion of the swingin g receiving tube,
scre w, I, and cap, E ' , and counte r·balancing weights, p3, for the pur�
pOAe set 1'orth.
Fifth, I claim the combination o f a series of tub es,
B and B', and
a series of elevati n g screws, I and 1', the whole bei n g combined, ar
ranged and operating s ubstantial ly in the manner and for the purpose
set to rth.

E,

I

E

E,

3 8 ,005.-Comp osition for w ater-p roofing Fabrics.-Edwin
L. Sim p s o n , Monr o e . Conn . , assignor to himself and
Jared Wilson Post, New Haven . Conn. :

I claim, first, A water-proof compound composed, in the ml1nner
described, of gu tta-perch and camphene or ll ap h tha, for t h e p u rpose
and substan tially as herein set forth .
Second. I claim the compound produced by combining w i th the
liquid gutta-percha, prepared as described. benzine, cam phene a.n d
boi led vegetable o i l , in the manner a n d for t h e purpose substantially
as herein set forth a n d described .

38 ,006.-Mauufacture of Flocked Water-proof Fabrics.
' Edwin L . Simp son. Monr o e , Conn . • assign o r to him
self and Jared Wilson Post, New Haven, Conu. :

�ii:J� ������j��\i�;;s�ta£�;�d l�: �����::S� L� L /� ��� :p ring,

I claim the coating water-proof fabrics, iu the m a n n e r herein de·
scribed, with Hocks, or similar materi al, w h e n the saiel fabrics are
prepared i n the mann.er substantially as herein set forth.

D D E E,
D D E E,

I claim, fir8t, The method of attach i n g the swath· board, C, to the
shoe, B , of the finger·bar, as herein shown a n d described, to wit : by
means of the p i n , .o, secured transversely in the swath-board, and the
recesses, b b, in the sides of' the slot, a, ot' the shoe, .H , the pin being
fitted i n the recesses, and the inner end of the s wath·board beari n g
against the inner edge of the slot.
a i
e o
h
n
'
'
' b
th s C
i
t
t
l
in a u
s o
f, in it through which a screw, g, passes,- the socket being attached
to the swath-board by a screw, d, which is at the center of a circle of
which the curved slot, f, forms a part, ai and for the purpose herein
set forth.

e

n

i

e

rt

P, arra.nged to operate relatively to the supporting piice, L i, or its

37,993 .-Die for forming Hats.-Robert T. Wilde
uel H. Lyon , Brooklyn. N. Y.:

& Sam·

equiva.lent substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.

We claim , first, The combination of a fi x e d bottom·piece, A, a fixed
top-piece, C , and tl. seri es of interposed expanding pieces,
the whole con structed. and arranged to operate substantially as h ere�
in specified for the p ll:rpose set forth.
Second, S o comblUlllg the several expanding pieces,
with
each other and with a cam, H , attached t o t h e die o r block, - that the
said pieces may be operated simultaneously as herein described, to
produce the contraction and expan sion o f the die or block without
the removal an d re-insertion of any portion of the die o r block.

3 7 , 9 94.-Clothe s-ironing Machine.-Stephen W. Woodward , Buffalo , N. Y. :

I claim, first, The hollow metallic table, B, when heated by a fl a m e
or gas or .pirillamp, and constructed and uied f o r the purpose of
ironing clothes thereon, as described.
Second, Operating the smoothing-iron,
by means substantially
as e.escribed, in combina.tion with the hollow metallic table, B , for
the purposes set forth.

E,

3 7 , 995 .-Divider for Harvesting Machines.-W. A. Wood,
Hoosick Falls , N. Y .

I claim a. n o u tside s h o e or divider having a n enlarged open space
over an« behind the finger bar, to which i t is fas tened, and the upper
and under portion of whose front approach each other near enough
for the o u tter to pass t hrough without being uni ted, substantially as
and for the purpose herein described.

3 7 , 996.-Needle .-Angustine I. Ambler ( assignor to him·
self, R . N. Ambler Itnd Warrick Martin) , Milwaukie ,
Wis. :

I claim a. needle made with a lateral beveled opening into the eye,
and an increased th1ckness of meta.l on the side of the needle oppo
�ite the open ing, all as herein shown and described.

[This invention consists mainlY in making a slot in one side of a
the eye of a needle to permit the thread to be in serted in a lateral
direction, which is much easier tha.n to insert i t len�thwise directly

37,997.-Electric Telegraph.-Alexander Bain ( assignor
to himself and William H. Allen) , New York City :

through the eye. ]

I claim, first, T.he fillge� plate provided.with the ca"iti�s .or holes
corresponding wIth the SIgn to b e transmltted, saId plate III Its revo�
lutien making and breakin� the electrical circnit, substantially as set
forth.
combination with the said finger
Second, I claim the stop,
plate, for the purposes and a s specified .
Third I claim the dial, m, and hand, n, actuated substantially as
shown, n combination with said finier plate, for receiving ihe mes�
sa
Pe
�he movable dials or rings ap plied tt? the transmit
l
ting and receiving lllstruments, whereby the telegraphIC commUnIca
tion can only be understood by the sender and receiver, as set forth .
Fifth I claim the finger plate supported at or near its circumfer
ence s that the interior of sa.id finger plate may be open for ex:hibit�
,
ing tne dia11 m, and hand, n, as set forth.

C, in

i

��h�t;' �i�i�..
�

37,998 .-C oppering Iron Vessels.-William B. Barnard
(assignor to himself and Samuel G. Blackman) , Wa·
terbury , Conn: :
,
.
.

I claim the combinatIOn of Japan varmsh, or any other SUItable In·
sulating substa,nce or material, with the c o p p er sheathing of an iron
or iron-plated vessel, when said sheathing is attached to the vessel by
means of metallic rivets, secured within enlarged cavities formed in
the iron work o f the hull of said vessels, substantially in the manner
and for the p urpose herein set forth.

37,999.-Wood-�aw Frame .-Eras�us W . Bate s , aterviIIe ,
Main e , aSSIgnor to John EllIS, North BrIdgewater,
Mass. :

�

E,

D,

the
pivoted to the base,
I claim the combination of the strap,
with
lever G with its cam, f, pivoted to the strap,' and the plate,
its in e tions, i, applled to the head of the bar, B , in the manner spec�
ified .

d n

I,

38;OOO.-Rifiin� Machine .-Ge orge W. Bigelow (assignor
to H. B. BIgelow) , New Haven, Conn., :

I Claim. the -combination of\ he cr08s�head trip, i, and lever, d, with
the rack, N" and pillion, 0, when the .same are combined to operate
;iiubst:mtially as and for the purpose specified .

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

38 ,007 .-Track·clearer for Harvesters.-J. O. Taber ( assignor to himself, C . R. Taber and W. S. Stetson) ,
Salem , Ohio :

� � k� �E: �� �t ������d� !� h : :��!���� �: � l ��� i �:

[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of attaching
the swath·board to . the shoe o f the finger-bar, whereby the swath
board may be attached to and detaehed from the shoe with the great

est facility, and, when attached to the shoe, held firmly in proper po·
sition.

The invention further relates to a new and improved mode 0

attaching the arm to t.he swath-board, whereby the former may b e
readily adj usted higher or lower, according to t h e hight of t h e grass,
and a clean track always obtained, whatever the hight of the grass
may be.]

38,008 .-Comp osition for Printing and Copying Ink.-John
Underwood and Frederick V. Burt, Londo n , England,
assignors to Waldo Maynard and Charl es R. l'hayer,
Boston, Mass. Patented in England, Septemb er 1 9 ,
1856 :

We claim our new manufacture of printi n g and copying ink as
made of soap and o ther materials, and in manner �ubsta.ntially as
hereinbefore described.

38,00 9.-Clasp for Sho e s , Belts , &c .-Edward S . Win
chester ( assignor to himself and Joseph Gardner, Jr. ) ,
Boston, Mass. :

38 ,OlO.-Hair·crimp er.-Henrietta H. Adams, New York
City :
I claim the clasp constructed substantially as above described.

I claim, first, A double hair-crimper adapted for use in reversed
positions, substantially as herem described.
Second, I n combination therewith a hinge or hinges applied sub
stantially as set forth, to adapt the machine for u!!'e in tIther posi
tion .
Third, The hook,
or other suitable catch or fastening, in the de
scribed combination with the double hair-crimper.

D,

38 ,Oll .-Stump Extractor.-J. Herrington Hende e , Black·
mail township , Mich. :

E,

I claim, first, Making the horizontal beam,
:serVe the double ptU
pose of a draug:ht beam for the sled and a purchase for the lever, G,
as herein descrIbed.
Second, The auxiliary beam, H, arranged as described, in combina
tion with the sled runners, .A. A, and lever,
as herein desoribed.
n
i
iP
h
r
t a
n
v s
id
e
le
,
0, substantially as described.
Fourth, C ombining With sled rnnners, A A, spread out at their rear
ends, the standards, A A, bridge-tree,
lever,
draught beam,
pulleys, g gl, s Sl, and rope, k, substantially as described.

G,

�f; fu !���������� �ft��h� i�V��' G� � d � �� �: � �; ���f;�
C,

G,

3 8 ,0 1 2 .-Beehive.-S. McClanathan, Warsaw , III. :

E,

I

claim the combination and arrangement o f the hive sections and
interchangable boxes, or drawers, substantially as and for the pur�
poses herein specified.
also claim the projecting funnel-shaped entrance t ubes, with their
ventilating caps, substantially as specified.

I

38,013 .-Device for op erating Churns.--Oran W. Seely,
Syracus e , N. Y. :
.
.
.

D',

I claim,..,_ the employment of the vertIcal reClprocatmg connecting
rod, a, wtH-king in guide,
in combination with the dash churn and
the balanced lever, arranged and operating in the manner and for the
purposes substantially a s described.

38 ,014.-Construction and Defense of War Vessels.-Otis
Tnfts, Boston.• Mass. :

l claim the recess

in the sides, stl.bstantiaIly as and for the purpose

238
���C1tb�e2iA.�¥�: theecr�sgn� eing formed by bending inwards the frames
I claim forming the fixture, m, which is' secured in the hull, sub�
stantially as and for the pUrpo!!le set forth.
I claim compressing an armor compounded,of iron and of wood, or
other equivalent -therefor, by means of screw bol1s attached to the
fixture, m, subst�mtially as shown.
I claim securing defensive armor to a huH by means of bolts jointed
to fixtures,/t:D, substantially as and for the purposes specified.
I clait;n-the employment of the straps, g, in connection with the
screw-- bolts, f, and the fixture, m, for the purpose of seeuring the
coyapound armor to the hull.

-3S,015 .-Comp osition for Burning
Tyler, Buffalo , N. Y. :

Fluid.-Charles N.

I claIm, first. The compound produced by the combination of the
mineral or earthy oils with fusil oil, in the manner and for the pur
pose substantially as herein set f0rth, said compound constItuting a
new manufacture.
Second, I also claim the compound produced by the combination of
a
n
ll�;�� IW�i�o �ral�\�:����� W�Uid obtained by treating the combination of petroleum or kerosene and tusu oil with alcohol.

3 S ,016.-0re·w asher.-Thomas Wise, Boston, Mass. :

claim taking the eombined are and water direct from the stamp·
heads, and separating the metal in various grades by means of forced
eurrents of air injected beneath the water within a series_ of tight
boxes set upon pivots, one above " another, all as herein shown and
explained.
[The subject of this invention is a device for taking the ore directly
from the stamp-heads and wa"lhing it and separating it in"to various
grades at a single operation.
I

ll S , O I 7 ,-Tre ating Gas for Illumination.-Warren A.
Simonds, of Boston , Mass. , and Seth Warner, of East
Hampton , Mass. , aEsignor to said Seth W arner , Oliver
Warren, of North Hampton, and Albert L . Fernald, of
Boston , Mass. :

We claim forcing the gas thus made through a mixture of alcohol
and chloride of lime, thereby effecting such a change in said gas that
it is not liahle to refrigeration or condensation; and also so decarbon·
izing said gas as to prevent smoke while burning and prepare it for
any kind of burner .
3S 0IS.-Broiler.-James M. Dick , Buflalo , N. Y. :

I' claim, first. The flexible apron, B, when constructed and operat.
ing as and for the purposes de�lCribed.
Second. The reel, A, flexible apron, H , and box, 0, when used in
combination for the purposes as described.
RE·ISSUES.

I , 440.-Sash·fastener.-James O. Butterworth,
denc e , R. 1. Patente d April 16, 1861 :

Provi·

First I claim the combination of the friction pad with cam, B, sub
stantlaiIy as e.escribed and for the purpose $et forth.
Second I claim the combination of the cam recessed and furnished
with the f-riction pad, substantially as described, with the plate and
spring, for the purposes herein set forth.
I ,MI .-Trap for Steam App aratuses.-Tho in as Sault ,
S eymour, C onn. Patented Feb. 28, IS00 :

I claim the - e mplO'yment, in a trap fot.."stett1ri apparatuses, of 8.
valve of vulcanite ap�ed to ciiierate substantially as described. be·
tween two opposite se"ats in a box of metal or other material, whose
expansibility by heat is less than that of the valve.
[This invention c011sists in a valve of what is known in the india·
rubber and gutta-percha manufactures as vulcanit�, so applied with·
n a box, of metal or other material, attached to a "steam. radiator or
heater, or to any other s"team a.pparatus, where a trnp is required, as
to provide, by the agency of its vasUy greater can traction and expan
ion, with changes of temperature, as compared with the material of
Which the box is madel either for the escape of any air or water that
may ha.v collected within the steam space before the admission of
air, to prevent the collapse of�the apparatus by the forma.tion of a
vacuum therein after the steam has been shut off-in either ease pre·
venting the escape of steam.]

L . Bartlett (assignor to hi ms elf,
Hayward and H. W. Robbins ) , Baltimore ,

j'jil40.-Stove . -D avid
"

Jonas
Ma .

H.

DESIGNS.

, 74I .-Stove .-Samuel W. Gibbs, Albany, N. Y., assignor
to Buck & Wright, St. Lo uis, Mo .

1 ,742 .-Stand of an Eyelet Machine .-Joseph A. Salford,
Winchester, Mass.

1 , 7 43 . -Pic tur e Frame .-Samuel Sailor , Philadelphia, Pa.
TO OUR READERS.

WVARIABLE RULE .-It is an e etablished rule of this office

to stop sending the paper when the time for whil!h It was pre·pald
has expired.
GERMAN .-We have just issued

It reo

vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inventors, containing
a. digelt of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed
in the German language, which persons can ha.ve gratis upon appliMUNN IT. CO
cation at this office. Address
No. 31 Park-row, New York.
.•

Binding the " Scientific American."

It is important that all works of" reference should be well bound
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, it is pra
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference
Some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in
cloth is not serviceable, and a. wish has been expressed tha.t we would.
adopt the style of binding used ctn the old series, i. e. , heavy board
Sides, covered with marble paper and morocco backs and corners.
Believing that the latter otyl. of binding will better please a large
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expira.tion of this
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy
board sides, eovered with marble paper and leather badks and corners
The price of binding In the above style will be 75 cenla. We shan be
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to
ecelve ordera for binding at the publication offiell, 37 Park RoW
New York.
. .. .. �
:Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American
VOLUMES

O. B., of N. Y.-l3oil the knife·handles in oil.

J. W. R. , of N . Y. �Th e only method to obtain good hard

J.

candles from tallow or la.rd 16.,to extract the oil.

R. R. , of TIl.-The vapor of any volatile

1., II. , III. , IV. , V. AND VII . (NEW SE·

I�s) complete (bouna or unbonnd) may be had at this office and from
periodical d6a.Jers. Price, bound. $2 25 per volume. by mall. l3-whlch
Include postage. Prloe. In sheela. SI 00. Every mechanio. lnventor or
artizan in the United States Iho.uld have a complete set of this pub\lca.
lion for reference. Subscribers shOuld not fall to pres.rve lhelr nnm
liflrl for binding. Nearly aU the nnmbol'l of VOL. VI. arB oul of
prllli and eannol bO lUppUed.

BUREAU

OF O DNANCE.

R

'vashingto�t1ry�:��������lm. }
This Bureau Is desirous of ascertain in g whether ritled cannon ean

of wrought iron of sufficient and unif�rm endurance and
fluid and steam beo made
o t
e
ns o f cast iron only,
when passed into a vessel conta.ining air or gas, will a.dd its elastic �� o� :�t ?r�:�����irh ��::�ftE;:��;[:gt \�£l.

e
eo
r
fo�:�Ki:��� t�¥�r��:� �' fi�i:hed������ ! b�c;�� :e��lf�g��hig:
the same may be finished .
The said gun, when finished, to weigh about 10,000 pounds, to be
made into a gun throwing a projectile of lUO pounds, as used in cast
iron rifled cannon of like weight. to be fired 1.000 times with service
charges of the same weight and kind of powder as used in the Par·
rott lOO-pounder, viz : 10 pounds of No. 1, without bursting or wear·
ing in such a manner as to cause apprehensions of bursting .
The quality of metal, price. and other terms, are to be sta.ted clear�
ly in the proposals forwarded.
The Bureau reserves the right to itself of accepting or rejecting any
C. P . , of N. Y.-We are unable to appreciate the advan·
the proposals .
tages you claim for your gun over others which have been proposed ofThe
time for receiving the proposals is limited to thirty days from
date i and proposals will only be received from persons actually en·
and used.
gaged In the fabrication of wrought iron .
A. B. T . , of Mich.-We should think your imp rove m ent in
JOHN A. DAHLGREN. Chief of Bureau .
plows contained some pa.tentable novelty. Before proceeding with 15 8
the case we shall require a model and advance payment of Govern·
MES IRON WORKS , OSWEG O , N. Y.-OWING TO
ment fee ($15) ; also $1 to pay the revenue stamp.tax on power. '
111 hea.lth, the owner will sell or rent the establ ishment., which
You must put the date on your patent. Those rock crystals to consists of Machine-shop, }�oundry, Boiler, Pl'Lttern and
Blac" lumith's
shops,
together with a valuable collection of tools. patterns and fix·
which yOll refer are very common and of no value. We never heard tUres suitable
to manufacture steam enginas, boilers and ma chinery
of a diamona �elng found in this State, though many no doubt cher of all kinds, or agricultural implements. The buildIngs are brick and
new-main building 200 feet long-two wings, each fifty feet by
ish the same idea. with yourself-that simply because the stong nearly
one hundred and thirty·two, and a good and " ell-established business
scratches gIs-ss, the stone must.be a. diamond'
with capacity for from one to ten hundred men. A large portion of
h e
e
ta o
B. B., of Ind.-Procure Honey's " Railway Practic e . "
�� y���; � q:.��r& �t�!;�:�a��nr���g:lla:��!s �a; �: ;;��
r
a
t
t pa
. M. AM S,
F. R. C . , o f Mass.-We do n o t think your expanding screw
f*
paJentaIDle. 'fhose referred to in our paper were patented about ��i�2���!� \r��k, o lA!� s lio�w����:'��!re��� ;�y�
seven years ago.
OR HUB.II10RTISING MAOHINES, SP OKE P I,AN .
F. M . , of Baden .-We received your former communiclI·
ers. Blanchard Lathes and Wheel Machinery, address J. A.
tion respecting Wilson's knitting machine and duly forwarded it to �!�.& CO., or E. C. TAI NTER, succeeding partner, Worc)85t;r,
his address. Why it has not been answered we cannot sa.y, though
we are of the opinion that none of his machines are ready for mar
T REATISE ON SCREW PRO PELLE� AN D THEIR
ket. We have done all in our power to promotu your interests in
steam engines, with Practical Rules and Examples how to Cal�
the matter, and if the party to whom the letters were written will culate and Construct the same for any description of vessel, accom
with a treatise on Bodies in Motion in Fluid, exemplified for
not reply to them, we cannot help it. Your second letter has been panied
propellers and vessels ; also a full description of Calculating Mit·
sent to his address.
chine. By J. W. Nystrom. Illustrated by 32 large drawings. One
voL . 8vo., price 53 50. .lJEj"" The above. or any other Df my pubJicam
C. W . , of C. W.-The best and safest way to remove the ions, sent by mail free. Catalogues furnished
applicR.Uon. HENRY
tatty substance on hides is by scraping with a. suitable knife when CAREY BAIRD, Publisher of Practical Books, 406 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.
1
they are wet. Alkaline lyes remove grease, but they are not safe
to use for hides, as the alkAli tends to injure the gelatinous tiasue .
ANTED-ACTIVE AND INTELLIGENT MEN TO
Lime was formerly used for removing the hair, also for extracUng
sell Tisdel &; Nash's Patent Attachment for burning kerosene
the fatty parts of hides.
oil in common fluid lamps or lanterns. These articles ars pronounced
by
all
who have used them, .. the best for the purpose ever invented."
A. W. D . , of N. Y.-You wiJI find the illustration and de· as they burn the oil perfectly, wi thout smoke or smell, and the lamp
scription of a gun for :tiring under water on page 320, Vol. VI, may te carried even out of doors without extInguishing the light.
Agents are now making from $5 to $8 per day selling these articles.
(new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The interior of a. Moni. Send
for circulars. State and county rights fo.r sa.le. TISDEL &;
1*
tor gun.turret is 19J4" feat in diameter, and the length of a 15·inch NASH, Patentees and Manufacturers, Watertown, N.Y.
gun is 13 feet 6 in.ches. The recoil is laken up with powerful spring
buffers. Flat-fronted shot are the best for firing in water. One of
ICHARDS & O O . 'S UNffiN ORYSTALCEMENT WILL
8011 kinds of furniture, crockery, leather goods, glasses ,
Whitworth'8 bolts ha.a passed through thirty feet of water and then imagesmend
and every thing but metal. Inventors and manufacturers wUl
penetrated several inches into oak. plankln,.
find !t worth a- fortune: it can be uBed to advantage in every bUsiness.
Wa.rranted to stand hot water and fi r e_ Only 25 cents per bottle.
•
Sold by store.keepers generally. See t�at you get Richards & CO. 's
f e
e
e
O
Money Received
�e�\ ��;'�:�ec�� ��;ib� 0��$2� A��;esss��g¥il�D� &C O��4�8
Broadway, New York. N. B.-We want one agent in every town, to
At the Scientific American Office, on account of. Patent whom we will give the full control of this and fifteen other good art!.
1*
OOlce busi ness, from Wedu.esday, March 25, to Wednesday. April cles.
force to the elastic force of the air in the vessel . Air heated to 4910
Fah., doubles its volume, and its pressure is increased one atmoa
sphere or 15 pounds on the square hick. According to Dr. Dalton a
vessel filled with dry air will require as much steam al it' it had been
void of air. Generators combining the use of hot air and steam for
driving engines have been tried, but no advantage has resulted from
them.
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1, 1863 :-

P. J. C., of Conn. , $45; G. H. S., of Iowa. $20; G. H. R., of N. Y
$15; J. McC of N. Y., $42; L . W.. of N. Y $20; E. C. H of N. Y
$16 ; F . D. B or Ind $20; J. E . T. • of P •. • $20; J. R.. ot N. Y., $22 ;
I. L of N. Y .• $41 ; A. F. W. , of N. Y .• $16; W. C. 0 of N. Y., $16;
B. and W., of Mass. , $4l j A. L., of N. J., $25; J. H., of OhiO, $20;
J. H of Ill., $20; F. P. S ., of N . Y., $48; J. J. McC., of N. Y., $16;
J. F. J. G. , of N. Y. , $16: T. and P., of Conn., $4-5: G. T. L., of Pa. ,
$41 ; O. L. , ot N . Y .• $16 ; L. M., of N. Y $16; J. J. M of Conn $44'
D. D ot N. Y. $26; G. F. J. C., of N. J . • $20; G. W., of N. Y $26;
D . H . , of N. Y .• $25; W. R. , of N. Y., $26; G. E . H of N. Y. , $16;
G. S ., of Mass., $25: O. A. H . , of N. Y., $16; F. N., of Conn. , S16:
R. B. D of Pa $25 ; S. and F of R. I .. $16; E. P., of Ill ., $15; A.
and M., of Wis. , $12 ; L. W., of Ky., $10; A. W., of III , $34; S. 8" of
Pa .• '16; F. L. S . , of Pa., $26; N. L of Ill $12 ; J. F. R of N . Y ,
$250; J . G . R .• •f C , T ., $18; C . C . S " of Ill ., $15; G. C. E ., of N.Y. ,
$26; W. F of Conn., $16; N . E. S of low., $16; W. H. 0 . , of Wis.
$15 ; V. W. B., of Vt. , $15 ; J . J. C., of Wis., $25 ; D. G. H ., of Mass _.
$45 j L. D., of Mass., $26 ; B. F . f L , of Iowa, $25 j J . B. 'V. , of
Mass., $30 ; H. and W" of OhiO, $16 j G. N. D., of Ky. , $15 j J. B.
E . and Co., of IoWa, $15 ; S. S. and D. C of Ill S16 ; S. C .• of N. Y. .
$25 ; G. P. H .• of N. Y. , $25 ; H. Van D .• of M ••• . • $25 ; C. 0 . , of
N. Y., $25 ; H. D . W of Mass $35 ; T. and J. W . W., of Ill., $16;
J. M., of Ky $16 ; W. and P of Mass., $25 ; M . V. B. W., of Ill.,
$25 ; W. H. S of Ill $:16 ; C. T. 'B., of N. J . , $50.
.•

at the office for subscrip·
tionll, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first
paper a bona tide acknowledgment of our reception of their funds.
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per line for each and every Insertlon,paya
ble In advanoe. To enable all to understand how to compute the amOUD t
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad.
mitted into our advertising columns ; and. as heretofore, the publish.
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they
may deem objectionable.
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RECEIPTs.-When money is p aid

NEW PAMPHLETS

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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SALE.-STATE RIGHTS FOR WAT·

PATENT FOR

SON'S Patent Heater for sale . Address WATSON. SACKSTED·
ER & BROTHER. Post-office Box 121, Louisville, Ky. See lliustra·
ted article on another pa�e .
1*

WANTED-AN

INTELLIGENT

PRACTICAL MAN

to take charge of our Forge and Axle Factory at Allentown,
Lehigh cOllnty, Pa .-most admirably located, and doing a large and
profitable business. To a man possessing the requisite quaJification"s,
wUh a few thousand dollars, lIberal interest would be given in the
��08&ST, �&%l\V���t ���e�� P�il�aei�h��� �c'cic;rt &t6� J Oi��*C '
a

R PAIRS OF BURR STONES , F OUR FE ET IN
diameter. A choice selection made at the quarries in France in
F OU
for a mill that has not been erected, and now sold to close

1857

the

o s
o ,
i r
n
f� �e::;'y!�,Cri a:�i¥:A� i A��:a� � �s��d£fe ��� �i,og'ale��,l M� S��
15 eow4*

P ARTNER

WANTED

IN

A FOUNDRY AND

MA·

CHINE SHOP in Owego, N. Y. "A practical machinist of expe
rience in carrying on the business deSires a partn�r. The concern is
newly fitted up in the best manner, and in full operation, with many
orders �head and the finest prospects. Ref�rellce: J ohn McCollum,
40 Eldridge street, New York city. W. H. BELL, Owego,
N. Y.

15 4*
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ANTED-A GOOD 100 HORSE· P O WER ENGINE
Persons having remitted money to Ihls office will please to examine
fiy�wheel-to weigh 16 tuns. Also 6 boilers, 20 feet long. PleMe
the above Jist to see that their Initials appear In It. and If they have I.ddress, with price and deseriptioD, TRUMAN CHAP MAN, Bridge1*
not received an acknowledgment by maU, and their initials are not to ton, N. J.
be found In th!s JIst. they will please notify us Immediately. and In.
ANTED-A YOUNG AND ENERGETIC MAN TO
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or extake charge of a. Machine Iron Foundry in a Western city. Ad
dress, stating" age, experience, and with referencesf LANE & BODdress.
15 5LEY, Cincinnati, Ohio.

W

W

SpecificatIons and drawings and models

belonging

to

parties with tile following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Offic. from Wednesday. March �&. to Wednesday. April 1, 1863:J. MilC of N. Y (2 cases) l E. C. H., ot N. Y ; 1 . L., of N. Y. ;
S . and W . , of Mass. ; J. J. M. t of Conn. ; G. r. L ., of Pa. ; J. R., of
ot N. Y. ; J. A. T of !lass. ; G. F. J. C of N. J . ; G.
N. Y. ; D. D
W of N. Y. ; S . E. T of N. J. ; J. C. C of N. Y. ; D. H . , of N. Y. ;
W. H . , of N . Y . ; D . B . D., o f Pa. ; G. i-, o f Mass. ; A . W . , o f Ill. j
M. V. B. W of IlL ; U. H. S of Ill. ; E. H . , of Mass . ; W. and P. , of
Mass. ; H. Van D., of Mass. ; H. D. W. , of Mass. ; C. 0 ;, of N. Y. ;
J. B. W. , ot R. I. ; F. L. S of Pa. ; S. C ot N. Y. ; G. B. H., of N .
1':. ; J. J . C . , o f Wis. ; D . G . H . , of Mass. ; L . D . , of M a••. ; J . B . G.
M. F. P. of Ftance ; C. T. B., of N. Y. ; G. C. E., of N. Y.
.•

.•

at

eizes, suitable for !!Iaia m11ls. Also, Bolters, Elevat�s, Belting, &0'
d
A.pply to S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt·street. New York.

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND ,.

RRISON 'S
diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern
HAinches
Improvements. Also, -rortable and Stationary Steam Engines a.ll

.•

.•

.•

.•

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

STEVENSON

'S JONV.AL

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,

which gave ihe greatest useful effect over all others). at the trial.
at tb.
at Philadelphia. are manufactured by J. E. STEVEN"ON.
1�eow7'
Novell'!" Iron Works. NewYorll:.

4

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
---

INVENT ORB AND CONBTRUCTORB OF NEW AND

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, CRn have their
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI�
FIC AMERICAN on paymenl of a reasonable charge for the engrav
ng.
No charge iB made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to
the party for whom they are executed a8 soon as they have been usea.
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engravIngs, such as patentees often get executed by Inexperienced artists for
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages.
We also reserve the rtght to aocept or reject such subjects as are pre
'!ented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for
ngraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline
publish.
For further pa.rticulars, addressllWl\ N

k CO ••

PubJj.her. of Ihe SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
New York Cit}

E

C

UROPEA.N AND AMERICAN A GENCY.-OFFICES ,

Gres ham Housel Old Broad Street, London, England. Mr.
RAWLI NG8, who bas resided in New York over a quarter of a cen tury, and has been actiYf'ly engaged in business during that time, reo
spectfully informs his numerous friends and the public in general
h
s
pe
s
e
n
�a�d s� �:Te� op��r���:, P��c���� �lliai\��a�I��� :n�l 0����1�� r�
ican interests. Mr. R. flatters himself that his extensive knowledge
of t.he various States on tbe continent of North America gives him
great advantages, coupled as it is with a full knowledge of the continent of Europe. An Agency, such as the one now established. has
o
c ti
d a
e
g t me
�!t���� l b r����' � ��f���:���<L�;�l� r� ��r����:t���£ �� �lf
case�, sllch an interest will be expected that will justify an energetic
application to promote the ends desired by the owners of the patents,
Mr. R. has made very extensive arrangements for the purchase of
railroad iron, and the disposition or bonds, represented by reliable
and responsible parties . All letters must be prepaid.
Referen?es, by pe�missi()n. are made to 'l' homas Addis Emmett,
Esq., 4.'3 Pille street; George E. 'f O\vnsend, Esq., 42 Pine street ; Wi.1:
Ham Cullen Bryant, Esq., Nal�sau street j R. A. Goodenough, Esq ;
Barnum, Seeley & CO' Leonard streetj Messrs. E. B. Litchfield &
Co 18 WilliILH1 streetI ; Homer "Morgan Esq., Pine street ; W. H.
Hayesl Esq ., Broadway, all of Ne'f\t York; and George Hall, Esq., and
15 4eow*
Cyrus P. Smith, Esq.1 Brooklyn.
.•

I

T HE PHRENOLO GICAL JOURNAL FOR APRIL CON·

TAINS Portraits and Characters of M r. Chas. W. Stafford-inventor of the projectUe- -the· Rev . Alex. 'C lark, the Poet and Preacher.
Et hnology o(t�'Negro, the Saxon, Norse, and Dane. How to Talk,
L anguage, its fnnctions and cultivation . biemorv. A Scotch Miser
-GOing to Europe. Art and Artists-Hidden 'Life, Revealed by
M icroscope. Anatomy of the Brain-Spiritual, Intelleotual
and So·
ial Ort ans-Born Again . Physiognomy-.the Chin , ,-its Lanove, Economy. &c. Human Perfec.tion, by a ClergymanIru>\,ge,
ow Attained, III the April PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-lOc . for $1 a.
FOWLER &£"WELLS, New York .
y
�a:'
_

II

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS,
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.
---

The publishers the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN have just prepared,
with much care, 8.ofpamphlet
of information about Patents and the
Patent LaW8, which ought to be in the hantis of every inventor and
t
e
h
r
�
¥t ��:;���e� �l�hi��S��l���k ��1 �e bet��� ln�:�\��l�rt�� ���d:
in �� ��
g
S i
��������tAct of 1861-Practical In� p!��� 1��
' � �;':l
how to obtain Letters Patent, also about
structions
to Inventors,
Models--Designs--Caveats--Trade.marks--Assignments-.Revenue TIn
0f
-Extens ions-In terferences-I n fringemen ls-Appeals-Re·issues
of Inventions
DefectIve Patents-Validity of Patent.s-AbandonmentSpecification-Best Mode of Introdncing them-Importance of the
i
t
o a
�f p�t
}Ya��:t�p������ l� C�n ��������ro;�i�� P;:�ee�\�":��h�d�r�
ept Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law questlOns.
It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con·
and
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW have
PRACTICE, but also to answer a great variety of questions which
been put to them from time to time dUrIng their practice of upwards
of 8eo�n years, which replies are not accessible in any other form.
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt of s.ix cents in postage stamps.
AddreS41 MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN,
9
No. 31 Pap)[ Row, New York.
NVENTORS' EXCHANGE . "-309 REGENT STREET,

"

Polytechnic Irwtitute :s uilding, London, England. EstablisheJfor negotiating tie sale O-f Patents, and tor the wM.e and exhibiM
tion
of Patented Articles. The Polytechnic Institute is the headprincipal
quarters of scientific men, Regent stre-et is London's
thoroughfare, and the InveQtorsl Exchange" oilers unusual facilities for negotiating Patent Rights to the best advantage. The sales
room fronts on Regent street, has plate·glass front and side, is 20 by
60 feet in dimensions, 13 feet hilh, fMming one of the most a.ttractive
having articles
show-rooms in the metropolis. American inventors correspond
with
of merit patented in Great Britain, are invited to
Exchange,"
CHARLES P. BUTTON, Propl'ietor at the Inventors'
London, England. Refers to S. M. Pettingill & Co., 37 .f-ark14Row,
8*
and JuUus R. Pomeroy, 192 Eroadway, Ne'IV Yol'k.
II

II

N OT.iCE TO LUMBERMEN-FOR BALE-THE PLAN·

ing ;\lill Machinery and Real Estate of the late James P. Barth,
deceased. T.his property is situated in the village of Clyde, Wayne
Jo. , N. Y" directly on the Erie Canal and 40 rods from the New York
Central Railroad-is the only establishment ot the kind in the town
or vicinity. Clyde is the most flourishing village m """ayne county.
The property consists of land sufficient to pile one million feet of
lumber-spacious sheds and buildings-a powerful steam engineone 14.-inch Woodworth planing, tonguing and grooving machine-one
24-inch improved Norcross surfacer-panel, sIding and edging sawsa i
l
0
& a
g r
n b n us
:fn :� n.r�1�� i�6B: :�� ��l� �� ��·�o��;� o7 ��it� �f ��n��. ��i�Z
$ �'2og. Addre.s AN DREW C. BARTH, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y.
UTTA·PERCHA. CEMENT RO OFING.-THlB ARTI-

GT CLE has been thoroughly tested�fur nearly seven years, and we
have more than t.hree thousand certificates relative to its merits. It
is fire and water-proof; costA only about one-third as much a.s tin,
and is more durablt!j can be applied by ordinary laborers at a. triflIng
expense. LIquid Gutta-percha Cement for coatlllg and preserviJag
metal roofs. and for repairing leaky roofs of a.U kinds. These materials are shipped ready for use (no heat req'lired). Full descriptive
circulftrs, prices, &c. , furnished by the JOHNS & CROSLEY MANUF'ACTURING CO MPANY (sole manufacturers), 78 William street,
corner of Liberty, New York.
14: 4*
HA.LaJNGE TO A TEST TRIAL OF THE BEST
machine now in use is respectfully given by the underM
A Cwashing
signed to every proprietor of that kllld of machine in the United States.

239

IL ! OIL I OIL

O For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning.
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom..
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil
qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and
Eossesses
r
t he
d
h i
i
ab��, th����� :�£ �r:cil�alffi'::t� o�r ���� OSk�RfiI ���i���� :��
r,
C t r ne
n
e
lli� ��l� �fl ���� i� l! s�R ���e;o ;e��;�e�ld ;�ll :gt ���. �h�
£CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it superior to
any other they have ever used tor machinery," }""or sale only by the
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE No. 61 Main street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
, N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United Stales and
9 13
Europe.
---U

I

ARE

CHANCE.-MANUFACTURlNG

RIGHTB

IN

R the Nonpareil Washin )'Iachine, patented Sept. l861. This is
the only efficient Washing � achille before the public. It is simple,
durable and prominently a labor and clothes·saver. In Government
hospitals, into which it is being extensively introdu,ced, in educational institntions and private families, unqualified success has thus
far attended its use ; and the proprietoIs feel warrant.ed in believing
S S
a
r
W
�� ����r� �t �fe����fn �h� �':t�k�L �����;n��g��T�h:'�=;rS� \\�;�d�
work and castings of the machines will be furnished. Further par
tIculars and terms for the right to manufacture and sel� fo.r not less
f�rst��fh ��:�� �t:�y�:-l. be procured from OAKLEY KEAl1�G,
ALUABLE D O C K PROPERTY FOR

V subscriber offers for sale a. valuable plot of ground on Newtown
Creek,
near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meekf:"r avenue, a
great thoroughfare, forming the southerly boundary of the premises.
A valuable dock privIlege of over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, renders
the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storage purposes. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the creek at low
tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and
water privilege comprise abol\t nineteeo acres, and will be sold very
l
iC
h t
n
f:r���'d���s� J. B�BU�£O�K� �t���:y }��;t� 0���r��r}��39PN�� s��
22tf
street, New York.
BALE.-THE

O PHOTOGRAPHERB.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHlC

T Camera, Pat&nted March. 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON atentee of
the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Ma.chine), adapted to all �otographio
workj such aa �ndscapes. Stereoscopic Views, Carte Visites, Ambrotypes, ..tc. Can be used by amateurs and otheu from printed
�i�:��ions. Send for a. circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Waterp6l('
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE :N OW MANU-

S facturi wheels of this remarkable Bubstance f.ar cutting, grilld�
ili'ing metals, that will outwear hundreds ot the kind comlng and polish
Dlonlyuse.d, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same
time, and more efficiently. .All interested can see thew in operation at
our WfLrehOU�EWiYO�lt �E�iN�/�: wl!i�eiI�(1s8o� bymai1.
,
D
14 IS
Nos. 87 and 88 Park-row, New York.
UILD

& GARRISON ' B

CELEBRATED

BT E AM

G Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pum ing. The principal
styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam �Ulil'llt, the Improved
Balance Wheel Pump Duplex Vacuum and Steam umps, &:ld the
q
g
O u
r r
r e re e
:ftr;: � �fi��� iift� F�� !il� :t t;�:���� d fj� r;i��� 81���t Wii:
liamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York.
1 tf
GUILD. GARRISON 01: CO.
I

HAT EVERY MECHANIC AND AMA.TURE SHOULD

W have.-One of Parr's Tool Chests fitted up with complete sets
of. to?ls sharpene� a.nd s�t ready for use,
and packed in cases for
ShlpplU�. Boy's size c�mtalllin \-44: tools,
price $9 j Gentlemen's size
DOUBLE LENS .
That
he
can
wash
more
clothes
in
less
time,
wash
them
better,
with
containmg
80 tools, prICe $22; . �uth's containin.g 62 tools price $14;
PROF. HORSFORD,.of Harvard University, says, It works very more ease to the operator and less injury to the clotheS!. Will accede Planter's and
Farmer's, contammg tools, prICe $32 ; aiso smaUer
e I
e et
t
e
ch,ests for Juveniles, at $2, $3 and $492 each.
on receipt of
,,; ��n���I��s�:l Jci;r��� � �h� �. ic;�:;g�l&jR�s�Op� �fil28 �at��{eAqJ�t�.b��1�63�sRtir::t�' F�:c:��� �d��:srs j��iN ���VER: prIce
by GEO. PARR, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N.Shipped
Y. Send stamps for
cents. The " S . 'VOODW ARD MICROSC OPE," 38 cents'. Or Springtleld, HI.
.
14
2*
Clrculars.
5 10*
one en.ch of the three kinds for $1 . All Iree of postage .
Address T . ED'VI):[ KING, Box 330, Boston, Mass .
4:
ACHINE BELTING, BTEAM PACKING, ENGINE
ALUABLE MANUFACT URING ESTABLISHMENT
pLA.TINA ! PLA.TINA ! ! PLATINA ! ! ! PLATINA ! ! ! ! V FOR SALE-Located near the Westport Depot on the New York M HOSE.-The su� eriOrity of these articles, manutactured of 'Vul.
rubber, is e�tab Ished.. Every belt will be warranted superior
In Sheet, Wire, Spongel Scrap, &c. SUTTON & RAYNOR 748 and New Haven Railroad. The factory is brick building about 100 canized
to leather, at one-thIrd less prIce. The Steam packin 8 made in every
BroadwaYI New York.
15 '2* ��;�o�ee�' ���t�u���:. e��� efa�ro�� i�o���;it�d'e�ya�h� o�J�eof�h! variety,
and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The8J:ose Dever need.
channel ot' the Saugatuck river, below the railroad bridge, and has a oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit
A -BLOWERS--DIMPFEL ' S , ALDEN ' S , McKENZIE 'S water front, where vessels can lay at :a.nv stage of water, while the all vaneties ofrubber adapted to mechanica.l purposes. Directions price.
n
h
and others, for Steamboats, Iron
r warehouse: NEW
Faunderies, Smith distance to the rflilroad depot is not over 20 rods. The propert.y will
(l::r��;H�
hops, Jewelers, &c., 011 hand for sale byWorks,
LEACH BROTHERS 86 be sold cheap either wIth 01" without the engine. No more desirable ��k�B�'i.��M'� �NW ;'1g;rN�
Iberty stre�t, New York .
JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer.
15 1'3 .. location for manufacturin � with economy can be found the country. 14 IS
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row New York.
user
t
c
��,
�� �CY����'d�5fWILL�A1 B�:I���P� B���g!��f� c�::
HAMMERB. -WE ARE
MANUFAC TURING
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES , DRILLB AND
13
4"
T RIP
Patent Trip Hammers. (illustrated in No. 2,Vol III., new
. Howell's
I other machinists' tools, also three
four spindle Drills of supe�
S.CI�NTIFIO AME�IC�N) t.o WhICh
gerIeS�
the attention of those inter
rior quality, on hand and finishin for and
sale low. For descrI}ilon and
estfld IS mV.lted. Des,?rlptlve CIrcular
ECOND.HA.ND
TO OLB-GOOD
AB
NEW-ONE
and
references
to
those
Wh�
lce
addre's
�
NEW
HAVEN
MA
UFACTURING
COMPA Y, INew
S
h ave them use maIled to all applicants. J A)OI ES L. HAVEN &
screw-cutting, screw-feeding, back·geared, engine lathe-swings f{
tf
C
4 feet, tUrns 12 feet, weight about 9,000 Ibs., price, $600; one power aven, Conn.
?4' 61!°s. 1731 115 and 177 West Second streit, Cincinnati, Ohio.
planer-planes 9 feet long, 30 inches high and 3 feet wide, weight
r �ng
a
a
o
g
ri
pATENT DRIER IN ONE , TWO AND FOUR·POUND
tins, Patent Stove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size..
LOUGH & BURRE LL'B PATENT FIRE·CRAC KER ��i�e���ith ;:V�l�� tl"abl�:�V�\r:{l �ol� it8Jh rtt�. � ��i e $Iso
each : one back-geared chucking and boring lathe with compound bed
4 3m
C To:t:' p edo and Parlor G,u n.:-This de.vice is intended as a toy gun. weight 1,600 Ibs., price $175; one drilling, polishing and wood-turning QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John street, New York.
and an lllstrument of pra9tlCe lU acquirmg the, art of shooting. The lathe, 10 feet bed, 20 inches swing, price $40; one 40 horse-power enbe�t and most, saleable artICle for. boys and gIrls' enjoyment of any- gine and boiler, price $2,500; 150 feet of' fine 3·inch sbafting. Also a
LA CK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS , PITTSBURGH
I hmg ever oilered the trade . Prwe per gross j fancy striped $18. fine lot of lathe and planer tools and drills. All the above machinery B Pa. PARK, BROTHER & CO., manufacturers of be�:t quality
A11 orders must be addressed to S. R.$I5BURRELL
or is of the most approved kind, and can be seen in operation. For sale Refined Cast Steel, square, fiat and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted
' 71 Broad street
o I. S . CLOUGH, 290 Pearl street, New York.
14 4* by EDWARD HARRISON, New Haveu, Conn.
13 3 equal to any Imported or manufactured in this country. Office and
Warehouse, Nos. 149 and 151 First street, and 120 and 122 Second
street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
11 1 y*
LECTR O ·M A.GNETlC WATCH· CLOCK COMPANY.UN
SCREWB
!
GUN
SCREWS
!
I-THE
BUBSCRI·
E Hamblet's Patent-at 47 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass. Orders G bers flave on hand and are manufacturiJ gnn screws which
HE
al� ��respondence responded to by EDMANDS
CELEBRATED
,
.
CRA.IG
MICROSCOPE
& HAMBLET.
"
BENT
¥l
they will warrant to fit " Springfield " Gages. hey also solicit orders T by mail, with six beautiful mounted objects, for $3. Magnifies
. may use it; au endless source ot
fnr gnn screws to tit other gages. Samples can be seen at our stgre,
times ; so 8}mple tha.t a ChIld
Nl:/i\� eekman street, New York. FELLOWS, HOFFMAN & CO. 10,000
amusement and mstruction to 0nug and old. Liberal discount to
IN BOILERS-�A SURE REMEDYdeiie5's. Address HENRY CRA1G, 180 Center street,
New York.
INCRUBTATlON
WINAN'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.S even years in successful use, without injury. This should give it S ECOND-HAND LATHEB FOR BALE.-ONE SLIDE
POINTS.-THE SUBSCRIBER IS
reference over new and unknown mixtures lately in the market
Lathe Screw Cutter-swings 20 inches-bed 15 feet long; one L IGHTNING·ROD
��fereJ1ces : In New York, America.n Bank Note Co.put; in
now manufacturing lightning-rod points which he thinks cannot
Slide Lathe Screw Cutter-swings 24 inches-bed 12 feet long; one be
i.mproved. They a::e of copp�r, fire·gilded
M des G:reet;lwood j and over 1, 000 others throughout theCinCinnati,
and tipped with heavy
country.
Back-geared
Lathe-swings
16
inches-bed
8
feet
long;
one
small
tor CIrculars to H. N. WINANS, Box 6, P. O., New York City. Boring Mill. Apply to C. W. COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New platma sockets, and Will not tarmsh in any length
A
of time by any ex.YaIr.
York.
12 4 posure. H. JARECKI, "ie Clty Brass Foundry, Erie, Pa. 8 8*
HE

" KI N G MICROSCOPE , "

--�.-�--.------------� --�� �-----

T

u

a

I

�

III

III

OR BALE. -A. 45 HO RSE·POWER ENGINE

WITH

F two boilers, 3!{ by 32 feet, each 10. horse·power
two 13'lUch fln�s, pump �{ASON ' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHEB F OR
and all �he fittings, nearly: new;. one with
engil1.e, With a
transmitting power for hOisting machiner ' Also for starting
fi ue, bo�ler, pu�p and fittlUgs � tour cylInder boilers, 2� by 40 feet · and stopping heavy machinery of every de scriptlon, without shock or
Iwo eylmder boilers, 2� by 50 feet. D. S. SE YMOUR, Peekskill; ja a e manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I.
N .�
n� 4�
U P
E. CHENEY, MANUFACTURER OF FILTERS FOR
lake, rain and river water, Rochester! N.
13 4*
J purifying
OR BAW-GUMMERB ADDRESB DOLE & BILVER
F Salem, OhiO, who are the exclusive manufacturers of 13Dole'�
P atent, the best in use.
4*
Y.

•

J)

H

WING OFFICE , NO. 406 WAI,NUT BTREET
Pa.-Drawings of every kind neatly executed.
DIS R4�A.hlladelphia,

OR WOOD LATHES , SCROLL BAWS, BAW BENCH·

OLTS,

NUTB AND WABHERS OJ!' ALL SIZES CON-

B .tantly. on b.and for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty
.
10 13*
street New York.
N

ERVOUB DISEABEB AND PHYBICAL DEBILITY,

arISlll� from SpeCific causes, In both sexe!ll:....new
... and reliable
treatment, In Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTONI Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia,
h

M

U .

ILLBTONE.DRESSING DIAMONDB, SET IN PAT-

p ORTABLE

STEAM

ENGINES - COMBINING

THE

maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum
of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known
more
than 200 being in use. All warranted sattsf&ctorf, or 00 sale. A I&r,ge
stock on hand ready for immediate a8plication. esctiptive circulars
sefi y� application. Address J. C. H ADLEY, Lawrence, Mass.
8ur lBcnr!)tung fiir I.leutfr!)e (frfinl.ler.

IDI, Unter;eldmetcn � a 6 en clne Wn l e t t un g , bie �r �n h rn ba� mer�a!.
ten a n g i b t , um fid) I�re \].\ a t e n t e IU ftd), r n , �erauf9'a'b'n, unb »,rabfo!'
len fold), 9rati� an b i e felben.
<!'rftn,b er, ,me l d) e nld)t mit be t engltfd)en evrad)e blfannt ftnb, funn,"
I bn \l.n t t t�C1,rnngen
I n ber b,eutfd)en Eiprad)e m a d" n . Eliwn oon Ilit.
n " t u n g ,,� m i t htt" n, b e u t hd) geld)rt,benett f8efd)rdbunBcn l'eH,be man
,u abbr,rltrelt

an

ImUIlM &; Q;o.,
87 \ParI Utole, ))lel",llnf.

and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON !leuf ber Cf�ee l1lirb beutfdl aef�rodlCII.
F ES and wood-wo�king machinery, address J. A. rAY & 14CO.,18*or patenteeentandProlector
sole manufacturer, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City: l)afe�1l 11l 11l hDen I
C . tAINTER, succee.dtng partner, Worcester, Mass.
Also ma.nufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re-set.
5 12'
» ie 'Wateut�tele_e bet <jnemigUa �taateu.
MPROVED SCRO LL CHUCKS, MADE BY A. F. ,cUSH.
MEBBIEURB LEB INVENTEURB--AVIB IMPORT- nebtl ben !ll e g eln unb bef G\efd)afU�t! nung bet Y,\ttent,Difice unb � nlel,.
MAN, Hartford, Conn. Cas.t·ateel Scroll and Jaws, $2 to $5 exI
Anglaise et lung en ftif ben <!' r ji n b 't , u m fid) lIla,ten t e iU nd)em, In ben !!let. <51. f...
t ra. Address as above.
A ant. Les Inventeurs non famlliers avec 180 langue
14- 4*
e
",��l al� in �uf�pa. �e�ttet &u�!�t.au� hn jJ.latent,G\ere�en fremba
�:'f:�::�;:s�:���:l:U��'1��el�
:��f!,�e����8e
znioi�nJ:ide�:i!;
ECK'B PATENT DROP PRESS-A LARGE VARIETY et nne description concise our notre exam en. routes communlca.- tnber unb bar4uf be!�td)e !lla t�1 lIge ; e�enf�Uf llii.UII'- fll inte fiQ'
ot SIzes and Styles tor Forgln and for StamPIn Sheet.melals tions scront reguea en conldence.
'fid,r Ullb fold/e, IIlCl e �atentlrej fl\l. ilen.
MUNN & CO.,
&lIufaotured by ll!lLO PECl( & � 0 . , New Haven, �onn.
"tll lotI
8 10"
SOlEN.IrIc AURIO.AN Offioe No. 3T Park·row New York.
•.
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A Grater Wanted.

Improved Heat Radiator.

It is a well established fact, that when coal is
burned in open grates, the greatest portion of the
heat, instead of being radiated out into the room,
escapes up the chimney, and thus fails of creating
any useful effr: There are dampers provided to
grates gener!!My, and these lie in the throat of the
chimney. , their employment cannot be advocated
as th;Y" (;re injurious to health. The gases of the
burning fuel are deflected from the dampers into the
wom and render the air very impure in a short
time. A very simple device designed to correct this

lady reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN states
that she has never seen " a good grater for grating
large and hard substances-such as cocoa-nuts, &c.
without grating the fingers also. " Such a grater she
considers would be a great thing for all good house·
wives. Such a "domestic institution" can undoubted
ly be furnished by our inventors, as they are the most
gallant set of mortals on this ' " terrestrial ball."
What have they not done for the fair sex within the
past few years ? Sewing, knitting, and washing ma
chines, and other articles too numerous to mention
A

lamp ; thus equipped coal oil can be burned in it
as readily as fluid. The burner should be allowed to
project above the top of the tube a distance equal to
the diameter of it; or about leths of an inch ; and
the wings, composing the attachment, must be sep
arated, so as to allow the division to be j ust equal to
the size of the tube. These lamps are very con
venient for houst!hold' purposes, as they can be car
ried in the hand in draughts or currents of air with
out being extinguished.
'I'his burner is the invention of Messrs. A. G. Tis
del and William Nash, of Watertown, N. Y. The
patent was issued last week, through the Scientific
American Patent Agency, a,nd the claims will be
found in another column. [See advertisement on
another page. ]

OF

l'HE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

IN THE WORLD

THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER

NINETEENTH YEAR !
VOLUME VIII. -NEW SERIES.

The publishers ot' this papIllar and cheap illustrated newspaper beg
to announce that on the third day of .January, 1863, a new volume
commenced. The journal is still iss ned in the8ame form and size as
heretofore, and it is the aim of the publishers to render the contents
of each successive number more attractive and useful than any of its
WATSON'S HEAT RADIATOR.
predecessors.
The SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN is devoted to the Interests of Popu
evil , and at the same time derive the full benefit h e re , have been provided by them to abridge domes- lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, AgriculCommerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and Is valuable
fro m the coal, is here illustrated. Fig. 1, is a per- He toil ; and we are confident that the, l adi es have · a.ture,
ti. d in �tructive not onlYJ� the WorkshQp and Manufactory, but also
spe ct i ve view ; . it is s i m pl y a metallic case, A, having bu t to �lIggest desired improvemen ts for the consid- In the Household, the LibrarY,and the Reading Room.
a partition , B, or diaphragm placed across it. '1'he eration of our inventors, to have thei r' wishes re- The SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN has the reputation, at home and
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and
upper flange, a, of t he radiator, has . a small angle sponded to with zeal and alacrity.
industrial pursuits now published ; and the proprietors are determined
i r o n , b , attach e d to it, wHich fi ts over the iron plate,
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen
c , let into t he c him ney front.
The lower part of the ' TISDEL' S AN D NASH'S PATE N T LAMP BURNE R. ·years they have been connected with its publication.
' To (he Mechanic and Manufacturer I
radiator simply rests against the grate, the weight is
Various expedients have been resorted to, from No person engaged In any of the mechanical pursuits should think
supported by the plate, d, ri veted to the inside of
of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It cost. but
the case, A. The two handles, C, are made of a non time to time, in order to obtain a suitable device for per week ; every number contains from six to ten engravjngssixof'cent.
new
conductor, and do not get uncomfortably hot. The
machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica
established
rule
of
the
publishers
to
insert
tion.
It
is
an
one,
every
to
none
btl""
use o f this apparatu� is apparent
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and
When the apartments !Ire not sufficiently warm to be
engraved by experieuced artists, under their own supervision, ex
agreeable, the radiator is applied and defl e cts �he
pressly. for this paper.
heated current into'the case, as shown by the arrows ;
Chemists, Arch�tects, lriirtwrights and Farmers !
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful jol1rna
the cold air passing in through the bottom of the
to them. All the. ne� discoveries in the science of chemistry are given
grate as usual, and issuing in a heated state through
in its columns, and the interests offhe architect and carpenter are nnt
the case into the apartment, and thence out by the
overlooked j all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to
those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac�
exit provided for it, as seen in Fi g . 2 . It will be
tical
information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mili�
seen that this radiator is also a very complete blower,
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, whlch
and will stimulate the fire so as to burn freely. The
information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Sub.
diaphragm fits closely across the top of the fireplace
jects in which planters and farD.}ers are interested wlll be found dis .
cu'Ssed in the SCIENTIFId AMERICAN ; most of the improvements
and compels all the caloric to heat the atmosphere
in
.
agricultural implements being illustrated in its columns.
by radiation from the surfaces exposed. The ap
To the Inventor !
paratus is very neatly designed, and is we think des
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor,
tined to become popular. '1'l1is radiator is the inven
as it nOL only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in
tion of John Watson, Jr. , of Louisville, Ky. , and
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of
the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent
a patent for it is now pending through the Sci6ntific
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the
American Patent Agency. [See advertisement on
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every
another page. ]
week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger.
�----------------many ; thus placing. in our possession all that Is transpiring in me.
Naval Hemp Cord.
chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to
transfer �o our columns copious extraflts from those journals of what'
In a paper read before the Institution of Mechani
ever we may
deem of interest to our readers.
cal Engineers, England, by C. P. B. Shelley, he
TERMS.
stated that there were three rope-laying machines at
To mail subscribers :-Three D.ollars a Year, or One Dollar for four
Devon Dockyard, on which were made 3 , 000 tuns
months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of
4.16 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A new volume com ..
of cordage per year. Of this amount 2 , 000 tuns of
menced on the third of January. 1863.
cables and hawsers were made on thll largest machine,
CLUB RATES.
varying from 14 to 24 inches in girth for the cables
Five Copie., for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6
1�
Ten Copies, tor Six Months
and from 7� to 12� inches in girth for the hawsers.
Ten Copies, for Twelve MO.Llths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �3
The second machine of intermediate size mada 100
, 34Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months
tuns per annum of cable-laid ropes of from 8 to 16
40
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months
inches in girth, and hawsers from 5� to 7� inches in burning coal oil in lamps without smoke or chim For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only
girth. The smallest machine made 300 tuns of neys. The one here represented accomplishes the $2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different
pos�·offi.ces. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to�ny part of the
cables from 5� to 7� inches in girth, and shroud-laid object very perfectly, it is said, and dispenses with country.
the
annoyance
and
expense
of
the
inconvenient
chim
ropes of 3� to 5 inches in girth. Taking the break
West rn and Cana.dia.n money or Post·office stamps taken at par
ing weight of rope made from Russian hemp at ney. A free and steady light, without smoke, is ob for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 centll
The in extra en each year's subscription te pre-pay postage.
100, that ef Italian hemp is 107, and that of Manilla tained, when a good quality of oil is used.
MUNN & C,O ., Publishers,
73. Tarred rope is weaker than untarred rope. The vention consists in applying the metallic burner, A,
Park Row, New York.
strongest ropes are three-strand hawsers, made of to the tube of the lamp ; the burner is simply slipped
over this, and can be easily adjusted to any fluid
untarred Italian hemp.
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